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SUMMARY

The effect of salinity on the transport of ions across the plasma

membrane of Chara coral.l.jna was investigated. Detached

Chara corallína tolerated solutions containing 100 mol m

in the external solution !{as

concentrations in the external

Hordever over the

internodes of

-t N.cr if the

g-reater

solution

than 1-

resulted

Iong term, Low

or cytoplasmic

at a rate of up to 0.45

by the carboxylation of PEP

concentration. During malate

at a rate of approximately 40

operating despite the cell

expansion being 0.29 MPa

ion concentration did not

concentration of ca2*

mor m-3. Elevated Na+

+_
in an inCrease in vacuolar Na and to a lesSer degreer a decrease in

vacuolar K Charge

of Chara

balance $¡as maintained by accumulation of CI

was inhibited by low turgor, the yield threshold

+

Growth rate

for cell

turgor or

strearaing rate.

The presence of ca2r in

protection of the cell

cations including Na+, K*

Malate ri¡as accumulated in

K* salts of to1-, to;,
-1pmol g

and was

affect HCO fixation
3

the external solution y¡as essential for the

from sal-t damage from a variety of group LA

responded to elevated

one of two methods.

the vacuole when the cell was bathed in the

MES or Cl-

, Li* and Rb+. The cell

levels of these cations in the external medium by

In t.he case of Na* and Li+ the ceII maintained a relatively constant

internal osmotic potential, whereas in solutions containing K+ ot Rb*

the ceII accumulated K* or Rb* and. thus maintained a relatively

constant turgor. Charge balance was maintained by accumul-ation of CI

and/or the production and accumulation of the carboxyilic acid, malate.

h-1. Malate synthesis occurred

sensitive to the external HCO
3

accumulation H+ vras pumped from the cell

nmol -2 -1ms therefore the
+

H -pump was



being depolarized (PD = -42 mv).

these íons. Influx of both

biphasic. rnfluxes of Na+ and K+ were sensitive

of ca2* in the external medium, hrith both fruxes having a ca2*

Both the influx

concentrations of

of Na* and K+ increased with increasing external

ions appeared to be

to the concentration

similarities between

influx by external

across t,he Plasma

sensitive and ca2* insensitive component- The

the influx of Na+ and K+ such as the inhibition
+2

of

and Ba2* suggtest a conmon transport mechanismCa

membrane
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CHAPEER 1.

Introduction and Review

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The mechanisms of salt tolerance are some of the most studied

subjects in plant physiology. Many of these studies have focussed on

the interaction of external Ca2* and salt tolerance. However, most of

these studies have been undertaken usinq vascular plants where the

complexity of plant structure complicates the interpretation of

results. In contrast, there are few studies on the mechanisms of salt

tolerance at the cellular l-evel,' yet understanding the celluÌar

mechanisms of satt stress and salt tolerance is essential for

elucidating mechanisms at the level of tissues or whole plants

(Katsuhara and Tazawa 1986).

The griant internodal cells of the charophyt.e

L986, L987 | 1988; Bisson and Bartholomew L9B4; Bisson and Kirst 1983) .

In this thesis I attempt to further the understanding of salt tolerance

to study ion transport and

topics of salt stress and

in plants by investigating

normal" concentrations of

corallina. Included in

survival, growth and ionic
+and Na across the plasma

recently studies have

salt. tolerance (eg.

algae have been used

been devoted to the

Katsuhara and Tazawa

+
K

the physiological effects of "higher than

and Na* on internod.al cells of Chara

this thesis are studies concerning' the

relations of the cell The transport of K+

membrane has also been studied. The role

that Ca
2* plays in the above processes has also been investigated.

1.2 Probtems associated with salinity.

Salinity

concentrations

problems for the

in the environment

plant cell because the

are hígher than those to

rmposes

of ions



2.

which the species has become adapted for optimum growth (Greenway and

Munns 1980). The degree to which growth and development can be

maintained during non optímal ionic or osmotic conditions is referred

to as salinity resistance (Yeo 1983). When challenged with a saline

habitat a plant ceII can either adapt osmotically by accumulation of

solute or otherv,rise contend with a reduction in turg'or. Herein lies

the Scy]la-Charybdis dilemma alluded to by Greenway and Munns (1980).

Accumulation of.solutes may lead to ion excess,' however, a reduction in

cell turgor may inhibit both t,he structural integrity of the plant as

well as growth and development (Gut.knecht et al'. 1978) -

SaIt concentrations in the environment cause the ceII a number of

problems. Many enzymes and certain metabolic processes are sensitive

to ionic concentration (Greenway and Munns 1980r Yeo 1983). Higher

than ',normal" concentrations of ions in the external environment are

likely to influence membrane potential. For example millimolar

concentrations of K+ can result in the depolarization of the cefl

membrane potential (Hope and V,falker 1961 ). On the other hand nutrient

deficiencies can occur where the total tissue ion content is not

damaging per se but where the quantity of a particular ion is

inadeguate.

It need not be the total concentration but the ratio of one ion to

another that causes problems for the cel1. For example Jeschke (1984)

has discussed the specific effects of a high Na* to K+ ratio in the

cytoplasm. An ionic imbalance where there is a high ratio of one ion

to another may be due to the failure of the selectivity of a transport

process which has not evolved to coPe with such ranges in salinity.

Also the contribution of non-specific or relatively nr-inor transporters

may become dominant or membrane leakage of ions may occur as the

concentration of ions in the environment increases.
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Plants in saline environments have to contend with a lowered water

potential of the medium. This results in a reduction in turgor unless

the plant cell reg'ulates internal osmotic potential. Turgor is the

primary driving force for expansion growth as well as maintaining the

form and rigidity of plant cells and tissues (Gutknecht et a-l. 1-978).

1.3 The use of gi ant a1g:al cells to study salinity tolerance

l4uch has been written about salinity resistance in the whole plant

(see reviews of Greenway and Munns 1980r Yeo 1983). Ho!"evert

understanding¡ salinity tolerance in the whole plant is complícated by

the speciatization, compartmentation and transport of ions between

cells and between tissues. To understand salt resist.ance at the whofe

plant level an understanding of the cellular mechanisms of salt

tolerance is essential. It is here that the isolated internodes of the

charophyte algae are potentially useful. The giant cells of these

algae alleviate many of the problems associated with studies on the

whole plant therefore allowing a study concentrated on the cellular

mechanisms of salinity tolerance.

Gíant celled algae belong to a variety of taxonomic grouPs but

most are green algae in Èhe broadest sense (Raven 1976) and include

members of the Chlorophyceae and the Charophyceae. Members of the

Charophyceae live in a wide variety of habitats from fresh to

hypersaline waters and not surprisingly, different charophytes have

evolved different responses to salinity. to daLer salinity responses

for the fotlowing charophytes have been describedi from brackish

!ùaters, Chara buckellii (Hoffmann and Bisson 1986) ' C. vulgaris (Kirst

et aI. 1989) , Lampnothamnium papulosum (Bisson and Kirst L980) and tr.

succínctum (Ozaki et a7. 1984) and from fresh v¡aters, Chara coraflina

(Bisson and Bartholomew 1984), Njte-LLa transfucens (Tazawa and Nagai
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L966) and Niteflopsis oÞtusa (Katsuhara

salinity

and Tazawa 1986). This study

concentrates on the effects of on Cåara coraTlina.

L.3.l- Chara corallína.

The giant internodal cetls of C. coraffína have a large central

vacuole surrounded by a layer of cytoplasm. Internodes of C. coraflina

used in this study were typically 3-5 cm long and 1mm wide having a

volume of about. 20¡tL. The. vacuole occupies between 90t (Okihara and

Kiyosawa 1988) and 95? (Sakano and Tazawa 1984) of the ce]] volume.

The main cations in the vacuole of C. coralfína are K+ and Na+

(Table 1) with the ratio of K+ to Na+ usually exceeding one. However,

this ratio can change. For example young cells have a higher ratio of

K+ to Na+ than older cells (MacRobbie L9621. Ion concentration of the

vacuole wiII also vary with culture conditions. Other cations found in

the vacuole inctude Ca2* and Mg2* (Okihara and Kiyosawa 1988). Cl- is

the main anion in the vacuole with smaller amounts of sol- and Po:--44

Okihara and Kiyosav,ta (1988)

ions in the cytoplasm (Table 1).

measured the concentrations of various

As in the vacuole there is a

concentration of K+ than Na+. The cytoplasmic ratio of K+ to Na

higher
+

does

obtusa

and a

vary. Katsuhara and

high concentrations of

corresponding decrease

Taza!ùa (1988) report that in NiteIJ.opsis

cytoplasmic Na+NaCI cause an

in cytoplasmic

rncrease rn
+

K

L.3.2 The effect of salinity on Chara cotaTfina.

Prior to the commencement of this project Bisson and Bartholomew

(1984) had reported that 25 mo1
-3

m NaCl ldas lethal to C. coralfina
-3and Lucas and ÀIexander (1981) had shown 20 mol m NaCl to be lethal

under turgor reduced conditions. In both of these studies the ext.ernal

2+
Ca concentration was 0.1 mol m-3. At that time however, C. coraflina



TABLE 1.1 lon composition of vacuole and cytoplasm of C. coraJ.Iina

5

If
+reference K Na

ion concentration (mol

+ 2
Mg

-3
m

2-
o

4

L tL'Ca'' CI HP
2

NO
)-

so'
43

vacuole 108 56 7.6 s

80 s4 4.5 3

tL2 28

65 51

misc. ?0" 50" 2

.4 104 6.9 3.3

.2 106 9.5 0. s

161

89

.6d ttob

1

2

3

4

6.4

17"

284

cytoplasm l_

3

4

5

80 21 4.7 L3.2 40 2L 22

LLz 3 2t

108 4.2 29

115 10

L. Okihara and Kiyosawa (1988)

2. Bisson and Bartholomew (1984)

3 . Tazarira et aI . (]-97 4l

4. Sakano and Tazawa (1984)

5. Vorobiev (1967)

a. Hope and Walker (1961)

b. Vorobiev (1967)

c. Coster (1965)

d. Coster and Hope (1968)

e. Robinson (1969)
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was being cultivated in the laboratories of Dr

of Adelaide), in solutions containing up to

essential differences between Smiths cultures

F . A. SÍLith

25 mol -3
m

(University

NaCl. The

and the cells in the

experiments

Bartholomew

internodes the cultures of Snuith were growing in situ and b)

the culture medium used by Dr F A Smith contained approximately 2

mol m-3 cu2*. one of the initial aims of this project was to

described above were a) the studies described by Bisson and

and Lucas and Alexander (1981) used detached(1984 )

whereas

2+investigate the role of Ca in protecting the cell from saJ-inity

damag'e particularly to detached internodes.

Since then Tufariello et af. (1988) and Hoffmann et a-l. (1989) have

shown that detached internodal cells can survive for at least a few

weeks in 7o ^ol .-3 Nacr whilst the ratio of Na* to c^2* in the

external medium is maint.ained at 10 to 1. They found that increasing

the concentration of Nacl whilst maintaining a constant cu2*

concentration (at 0.1 mol m-3¡ resulted in a depolarization of ceII

membrane potential difference, an influx of Na* and an efflux of K+

from the ceIl (Tufarie1lo et al-- 1988) . When C^2* vtas increased

simultaneously (so

influx remained at lower pre-salt

led Tufariello

treatment level (Hoffmann et af

1989). These resulLs et af. (1988) to suggest that C.

coraJ.Iina fails to occupy saline habitats because of a failure to

regulate turgior not because of sensitivity to Na+.

SaIt tolerance of the fresh water charophyt.e Nitellopsis obtusa

has been extensively studied by Katsuhara and Tazawa (1986, L987 | 1988,

1990). It is worthwhile reviewing their research because N. obtusa

appears in many respects to behave as C. corall-ina when exposed to high

NaCI concentrations.

the ratio of ca2* to Na* remained at 10:1) Na*

the
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1.3.3 The effect of salinit on Nitel.l, s oÞtusa.

Katsuhara and Tazawa (1986) reported that detached internodes of

N. obtusa did not survive 100 ^ol m-3 NaCI when the external cu2*

concencration was 0.1- moÌ m-3. The deleterious effects of 100 mol- m-3

NaCl were not due to osmotic stress since isotonic sorbitol solutions

had no effect on ceII survival. Ce1I death in high
+

NaCl was preceded

and decrease in

Addition of 100

membrane. These

+

by a simultaneous increase in cytoplasmic Na

cytoplasmic

mo1 m-3 al-so

K*. Cytoplasmic CI remained constant.

result led Katsuhara and Tazaþra (1986) to conclude that Na enters the

+forK,

caused a depoJ-arization of the ceII

10 mol

and both processes srere assumed to be passive.

-3 2+
m - Ca- to the medium ameliorated the effects

Katsuhara

of adding 100 mo1 m-3 NaCL. Cytoplasmic K+ and Na+ remained constant

and the cells remained alive for many days, Two mechanisms by which

external- Ca2* coufd prevent satinity d.amage were postulated: C^2*

might red.uce plasma membrane permeability to Na* or external Ca2+ might

stimulate active Na+ extrusion. C.2* *.s effective in protecting' cetls

against salt injury at 0oC when active processes would normally assumed

to be inhibited. Therefore, Katsuhara and Tazawa (1986) concluded that

ad.dition of mitlimolar levels of Ca2* makes the plasma membrane

impermeable to Na+.

The protective role of Ca2* was also observed. in perfused ceIls.

However, when ATP hras removed from the perfusion medium, addition of

cel-L in exchange

Àddition of

cytoplasmic ATP

plasma membrane

energy source

2+
Ca was ineffective. Katsuhara and Tazawa (1987, 1990) concluded that

as well as external Ca2* are necessary for reducing

permeability to Na*. ATP hras not being used. as an

nor as a substrat.e for protein phosphorylation.

and Tazawa (1987, 1990) concluded that ATP wasTherefore,

acting as a
+co-effector with Ca2* in regulating the Na permeability of
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the membrane.

1 . 4 Terminolog-y.

l-. 4 . 1 Osmo-ternr-inology.

The terminology currently used for reporting studies of the

osmotic responses of plant celfs to salinity can be misleading. In an

attempt to standardize the use of "osmo-terrn-inology" Reed (1984)

suggested the . term osmoregulation be abandoned because of its

inconsistent usage in the past.. In its place are reconìmended the terms

osmotic regulation and turgor regulation. Osmotic regulation is used to

describe the process where osmotic potential of the cell is maintained

constant by the cel-l in the face of external- perturbation. The term

turg'or regulation should be used !,rhen turgor potential is maintained

constant in response to changes in external- osmotic potential. This

convention has been adopted throughout this thesis.

I.4 -2 !ùater Potential -

Í{ater potential is generally accepted as the most suitable term

for specifying the state of water in biological systems. It is derived

from the chemical potential of the r.rater and is frequently expressed as

the sum of two components,' P, the hydrostatic pressure or turgor

potential and Iï, the osmotic potential. Like all expressions for

energyr water potential is relative , only differences are meaningful.

For this reason osmotic potent.iaJ- is measured against a convenient

reference point; free pure water at the same pressure and temperature

as the system under investigation (see Dainty L9761. Therefore, in

most biological systems, osmotic potential is negative and turgor

potential is positive.

For small changes in cell volume, ôV, we can write
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ôP e ðv/v

r,rhere e is the elastic modulus and V is the cell volume (Dainty L9761 .

e is an important. parameter in ceII water relations because it is often

much greater than osmotic potential and so will control the way in

which osmotic potential changes with cell volume. Measurements of

elastic modulus. for charophyte cells show that it can be quite high

(eg. ?60 bars for C. coral-l-ina; Dainty et aJ-. L974') . A consequence of

a J-arge elastic modulus is that the pressure component handles chang:es

in water potential (until plasmolysis) Ieaving osmotic potential

relatively constant.

1.5 Osmotic regulation or turgor regulation in Chara.

Many algae that colonize brackish water alter internal osmotic

potential to maintain a consLant osmotic aradient bete¡een the cell- and

the environment, thus resulting in turgor regulation- This strategy is

clearly an advant.age in environments where the osmotic gradient across

the plasma membrane is greater than the osmotic potential of the cell,

and variations in the external osmotic potential occur. Turgor

reguJ-ation has been reported to occur in a number of marine algae

(Gutknecht et a7. 1918) and for the halotolerant charophytes

Lamprothamnium papuTosum (Bisson and Kirst 1983) ' ¿. succinctum (Ozaki

et af. l-984), Chara buckeffii (Hoffmann and Bisson L986)' C. vulgaris

(Kirst et a-l. 1989) and C. infl-ata (Smith 1989). Turgor regulation is

usually achieved by the accumulation of K+ and Cl in the vacuole (eg.

C. buckelLíí (Hoffmann and Bisson 1986) and -L. papuTosum (Bisson and

Kirst 1983), see Figure 1.1). Hosteverr some algae achieve turgor

regulation by accumulating Na+ and CL in their vacuole, for example C.
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Figure 1.1 Turgor regulation in C. buckeLl.ii-

Figure reprinted from Hoffmann and Bisson (1986).
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infl-ata (smith 1987) .

Fresh!,rater algae live in an environment where the external osmotic

potentiat is much lower than the osmotic pressure of the cell. Changes

in the osmotic Potential of the external solution are generally small

between internal and external osmoticrelative

potential

l_983).

internal

to the difference

so cell turgor remains relatively constant (Bisson and Kirst

Consequentty many freshwater algae maintain a constant

osmotic potential to maintain a constant cell turgor (Kamiya

and Kuroda 1956, Sanders 1981a, Bisson and Barthofomew 1984r Reed

1984).

Bisson and Bartholomew (l-984) reported that C. coraflina maintains

a reasonably constant internal osmotic potential when external osmotic

potential is increased with a non-permeating osmotica (such as

raffinose). However, Sanders (1981a) argued that it is unlikely that

osmotic potentiaJ- is an efficiently controlled parameter in C-

corallína because a 30% increase in osmotic potential after isolation

of internodal cel1s was observed. Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) al-so

observed an increase in osmotic potential after addition of 25 mol m-3

NaCI to the external solution. They concluded that this increase in

osmotic potential, whilst. significant was not enough to compensate for

the difference in external- water potential, therefore cell turg'or

dectined. Bisson and Bar-tholomew (1984) considered this partial turg'or

regulation as a faiture of the osmotic regulatory system of C.

coraTTina at high external NaCI concentrations. The results of Sanders

(1981a) and Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) support the hypothesis that

C. coral-Lina does not effectivel-y control turgor and they have afso

shown that under certain conditions C. coraJ-fina does not regulate

osmotíc potential.



1.6 Effect of salinity on ion transport.

1.6.1 HCO

11

(l-981) reported that

HCO^ and OH transport
3

there was a 10 fold

Sanders (L981a) and Lucas and Alexander

turgor reduction has

(until the cell is

stimulation of the

a negligible

plasmolyzed) .

apparent carbon

affect on

However,

fixation folJ.owing

Enhanced

turgor

carbon

rate

reduction

fixation

when carbon availability was not limiting

was not reflected in an increase in net synthesis of vacuolar

osmoticum. Sanders (1981a) concluded that fixation of carbon l¡tas

probabJ-y not a good indicator of net synthesis and may simply refl-ect. a

faster turnover of organic compounds.

+
Na261

Thermodynamic calculations indicate the

plasma membrane of C. coraTl-ina is a

influx of ions across the

reaction favored by an

follows that theelectrochemical potential- difference. Therefore

+removal of Na' from the celf must be an active

Findlay et af 1969) .

Littte has been reported

ir
process (smith 7967,

been generally

independently

case then net

on Na* influx in C. coral-Lina- rt has

+
assumed that Na moves into the cells by diffusion and

other ions (Hope and Watker 1975). If this is the

influx shoutd be represenLed by the Goldman Flux

of

equation:

zFE Na -Na exp (zFE /nr¡co equation L
co o

,JHa -P RT r -exp ( zFE RT)co

where .f net Na+ influx, p = passive permeability of the membrane to

I

+Nârz-

absolute

valency of

temperature,

Na* (:1) , F

Na+ and Nai
+

o

the Faraday, R : Gas constantr T =

internal and external concentrations
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of Na+ and E : electrical potential difference of the celt cytoplasm
co

relative to the bathing medium (see Smith 1967).

The net Na*

efflux. Applying

(smirh L9671:

influx is the difference between Na+ influx and Na+

equation 1, Na* influx is expressed by the following

NaFE
co o

RT r-exp (FE RT)
equation 2

co

This equation assumes passive, ind.ependent movement of Na+ across the

ptasma membrane and a linear potential gradient within the membrane

(Hope and Walker 1975).

Hope and Walker (1960) reported Na+ influx into C. coral-lina to be

Jl¡a : -P

reduced in the dark and suggested that uptake may be mediated by

controlled by chemical reactions. Findlayare

that Na* influx s¡as generally reduced in the

dark and. in the absence of external K* influx increased marginally.

SÍLith (Lg67) proposed that Na* influx into Niteffa translucens is

an inward CI Links between Cl- and. Na* could be

transport systems that

et al-. (1969 ) reported

Iinked to

maintained by effects on membrane potentiaJ- difference

C- corallina

Pump

of Ct

alternatively by chemical coupling of the tv¡o processes.

Hoffmann et aL. (1989) found Na+ influx into to

increase as a function of external Na* concentration

increase in Na+ concentration the permeabiJ-ity of the

to Na+ remained constant so the increase in Na+ influx

increase in external concentration alone.

Clint and MacRobbie (1987) suggested that sodium

coraJ-lina proceeds via an antiporter coupled to Proton

or

to

. During the

plasma membrane

sras due to the

efflux from C

inf l-ux. Using
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studies using C. coraJ-fina have shown that under

membrane potential difference is dominated by K*

,l

f

+
K1.6.3

perfused cells they !,rere able to show that sodium ef f lux to be ATP

d.ependentr stimulated by low pH, high internal Na* concentrations and

to be sensitive to DCCD and amiloride.

There have been many studies of K+ influx into characean cells

(eg. Hope 1963, Findlay et aL.7969t Beilby 1985, 1986a and b, Smith

SnLith and lrlalker 1987, Smith J R 1987' Smith and V^Ialker 1989). These

studies have shown that K* is generally close to thermodynamic

equilibrium across the plasma membrane, especially when the H+-pump is

inactivated. Often the membrane potential difference is more negative
+

than the K+ diffusion Potential, Ek, (such as when the H'-pump is

operational) and K

process.

Voltage clamp

certain conditions

influx is then an electrogrenical-Iy "downhill"

transport across the plasma membrane via a K+-uniport,' this is referred

to as the K+-state (Beilby 1985, 1986). A number of experimental

procedures including increasing external K+ concentration or removing

2+external Ca'' result in the membrane potential difference becoming

sensitive to external K+ concentration. Vottage clamp studies using C.

coraflina have shown that in the K+-state, membrane potential

difference is d.ominated by K* transport via channel proteins (Beilby

1985,1986). The application of the Patch clamp technique to giant

algal cells has led to the description of a large conductance

K+-channel from cytoplasmic droplets of C. conallina (Laver and Walker

1987). The K+-channel type described has voltage dependent ProPerties

very similar to the K+-uniport system described by Beil-by (1985).

A comprehensive study using both electrical and. tracer t.echniques

+

¡
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suggested that the transPort of K* ions across the plasma membrane is

f

,{

).

I

I
,t

¡t,
):

'l

I
¿

I

I

usually passiver and independent of

the membrane (smith JR. L98?, Smith

1987). Ho!"everr Tester

to various monovalent

other ions during

ltR. et al . 1987arb,

Passage across

Smith and Kerr

results from papers

and Smith and Kerr
+K transport

to total K+

and membrane

(1988) has shown the selectivity of K+-channels

ions to change depending

suggestion that

upon the method of

ion movement throughmeasurement.

K+-selective

This led to the

channels may not be independent. The

er aL. (1987 a,b)of smith JR. (L987r, Srnith JR.

(198?) suggest that there are two different modes of

across the Plasma membrane. The

flux depend upon the composition

potential difference.

The appÌication of various

that K* infLux could be reduced

relative contributions

of the external medium

animal K+-channel inhibitors shohled.

to what. was termed a "Ieak current"

,,

i
l¡l
;ll
p

(Srnith and Kerr t987, Tester 1988a) . Tester

there r,¡ere tr^¡o mechanisms of K+ influx, one

by K+-channel blocking agents and the other

(1987) also suggested that 42K+ influx

components' one that could be inhibited by

TEA+ and one that which was uninhibitable.

of

(1988a) concluded t,hat

which could be inhibited

could not. Srnith and Kerr

could be split into two

externarly applied ca2* and.

K' fLuxes across the plasma membrane are usuaJ-ly discussed in

terms of passive diffusion. Net passive movement of K*, whether

through channel-s or by simpte diffusion can only occur when K+ influx

is an energetically downhill- process. In many situations the cell

membrane potential is hyperpol-arized with respect to Ek. Under steady

state conditions there would have Eo be an energetically uphill efflux

mechanism. To account for this Walker and Smith (L977) postulated a

K*-H* antiport where K+ efflux is coupled to the energetically favored.

H+ influx. This scheme was modeled on the K*-H* antiport described
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from E. coli (Brey, Rosen and Sorenson 1980).

Smith and Walker (1989) have recently described Na* linked K+

influx in C- corafTina. The most likeIy mechanism is symport of K+

wit.h Na* with a stoichiometric ratio of 1:1. This porter is

electrogenic and its functional significance seems to be for the active

short term uptake of K+ using the efectrochemical pot.ential d.ifference

for Na+.

1.? The carrier-kinet,ic approach: dual mechanisms of ion Èransport.

Studies on the influx of K* and other ions into roots of higher

plants led Epstein and Hagen (1952) to suggest that transport for a

number of ions was mediated by thro transport mechanisms involving

carriers. Since then dual transport mechanisms have been described for

a wid.e variety of both ions and tissue tyPes (see review of Epstein

19761. Epstein proposed two mechanisms to describe the situation where

there is a l-ow and a high range of concentration at which the rate of

absorption of the ion increases markedly with increasing concentration.

these rang'es are separated by an intermediate range where there is

little or no change in the range of absorption. To explain this dual

pattern of ion transport Epstein, Rains and Elzam (1963) proposed that

two carrier systems vrere located at the plasma membrane and operated in

paraltel. The carrier systems could be characterized by having

different *^ values. The high affinity carrier operated at low

concentrations (mechanism 1) and the Lower affinity carrier operated at

higher concentrations (mechanism 21.

Laties (L969) also described dual mechanisms of ion uptake but

offered a different expJ-anation as to their cause. Laties (1969)

suggested that dual mechanisms were the result of two carriers where

the high affinity carrier was located at the plasma membrane and the

-t
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Iow affinity carrier v,ras located at the tonoplast, and the two carriers

operated in series. For various reasons this explanation has been

discarded (I'lacRobbie 19?1, Epstein Lg'l 6r.

It has been argued that dual isotherms are an artifact of

d.iffusion into roots at low external K+ concentrations (Göring 19?6).

Àt low concentrations the uptake saturation observed is due to

transport into the root epidermal cells and uptake at higher

concentrations is the result of carriers on the root cortical cells.

Hov¡ever, complex kinetics have been observed in a wide rang'e of tissues

(see yacRobbie 19?1 and references therein) and in unicellular algae

(see Nisse¡ L974 and references therein, Raven !9'161. For unicellular

plants, at least, this explanation is invalid.

Cheeseman (Lg82) proposed that at low external K* concentrations

K* influx r¡ras an active, electrogenic process linked to a H*-ATPase.

At higher concentrations ( >lmol.m l) K+ infl-ux occurs via a passive K+

unipórt. This is analogous to the K* channels proposed by Kochian et

al. (1985) to describe the uptake of K* into corn roots at high

exteinal K+.

, The concept of dual mechanisms for ion uptake has been criticised.

Nissen (L974) argued that thro or more uptake mechanisms operating

simultaneously should give a continuously curved double reciProcal plot

of concentraÈion versus rate of uptake. Hohteverr Nissents (1989)

analysis of uptake rate versus external concentration suggests a single

multiphasic uptake mechanism operating' at the plasma membrane.

Recently Nissen re-analyzed the data of Kochian eË al. (1982' 1985)

and dismissed their "uptake * linear" model claiming that a multiphasic

mod.el woul-d better describe their results. The hypothesis championed

by Nissen (1989) suggests that solutes are transported across the

plasma meÍibrane by multistate entities having carrier-like properties

l!
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at low external solute concentrations and channel-Iike properties at

high concentrations. There is still a need for the carrier-kinetic

approach, which depends on fl-ux measurements to be integrated srith a

more rigorus biophysical aPproach. vùhy for examPle, changes in

membrane potential difference as a driving force might produce changes

in influx. Opening and closing of different fanr-ilies of channel-s could

now be a way of involving known mechanisms.

I Excess cation uPtake.

8. L Causes of excess ion uPtake.

In higher ptant tissue it is weII documented that uptake of

inorganic cations can exceed uptake of anions and that excess cations

are balanced by the synthesis of organic acids in the cytoplasm (U1rich

L94Ll. Excess ion uptake has been associated with the production of a

number of organic acids including malate, which is considered to be the

most prevalent (see Cram 1985) Measurements of cation uptake from

solutions containing KCI showed that during the early stages of uptaket

K+ uptake exceeded Cl uptake and the anion deficit was balanced by the

synthesis of malate and efflux of the associated H+. As a general rule

excess ion uptake and malate synthesis are most Pronounced when SOO

or HCO- are the balancing anions, atthough excess cation uptake from
3

solutions containing CI has also been demonstrated (Pitman 1971).

A key feature of the control of ion uptake is the signal which

determines whether a cell witl synthesize organic acids or accumulate

inorganic anions. Hiatt and Hendricks (1967) suggest K* accumulation

from K^SO- can be broken down into t$to steps' (1) initially K*
¿4

exchang'es for H* associated with organic acids and (21 the resulting

change in cytoplasmic pH controls the rate of malate synthesis (see

also ,,Davis pH stat" in Smith and lnlalker (1975) ). However, Jacoby and

I

1

t_
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Laties (1971) argued that cytoplasmic HCO3 concentration and not PH"

induced malate formation. Jacoby and Laties (1971) concluded that

K*-H* exchange is a causative event in salt ind.uced carboxylation.

K*-H* exchange results in HCO3 formation in the cytoplasm, which in

turn stimulates carboxylation by PEP-Carboxylase. This scheme has been

questioned by Smith and Raven (L979) and' Osmond (1976) on the grounds

that PEP- Carboxylase has a very high affinity for HCO3. Therefore it

would be unlikely that ."ÇO, could be an effectiwe regulator of

PEP-Carboxylase. Experimental evidence to reduce these

cause-and-effect issues is lacking.

L.8.2 Regulation of malate formation-

Regardless of the precise signal that conLrols organic acid

synthesis there is general agreement that K*-H* exchangie is associated

with organic acid synthesis. However, little attention has focussed on

the nature of plasma membrane K*-H* exchange and. in the Iiterature

there appears to be a some confusion of its characteristics. Some

reports have implied that a K*-H antiport operates at t.he plasma

membrane with some metabolic input of energy (eg- see Figure 2 it Smith

(19?3) and. Figure 6 in Jacoby and Laties (1971) ) - However' there is no

direct evidence for a K*-H* antiport at the plasma membrane, therefore

the two processes should be considered separately. Such a system where

the H+ pump operates simultaneously with a K* uniport has been proposed

by Smith and Walker (L9?5).
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1.8.3 Excess cation uptake in Chara.

The results discussed above were obtained from experiments using

root tissue of higher plants. Although concentrations of organic acid.s

in the wacuoles of charophytes are thought to be low und.er natural

conditions, there have been a few indirect reports of c. coralrína

producing malate in response to excess cation uptake. Sanders (1981b)

grew C. coraLTína in Cl -free solutions. An excess of inorg'anic cation

relative to inorgani-c anion was reported. rt vras proposed. that the

plants vtere synthesizing maÌate and this was balancing vacuolar

cations. During the uptake of the weak base, imid.azole, from

Cl -free sol-utions Smith and whittington (1988) observed an excess of

cation relative to inorganic anion in the vacuole- It vras consid.ered

that an organic anion (such as mal-ate) was being stored in the vacuole

to barance the cat.ions. Recently, Ryan (1988) described mal-ate

accumulation in c. coraLlina during uptake of NHl from cr -free

solutions. After 6

contained 8.5 mol m

Cl concentration

accumulation in the

150. mmor m 
3

NH the vacuole of the cell

or reduced cytoplasraic
c

stimulation of malaEe

days in

malate.

+

4

-3 Increases in pH

were implicated in the

vacuole.
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1.9 Effects of Ca2* on the plasma me-mbrane.

1.9.1 Introduction.

Calcium is required for the maintenance of normal ceII transport

processes. There have been many studies reporting the effects of Ca2+

on the transport of molecules across the plasma membrane of plant and

animal cells. It is important to separate the effects of Ca2+ at the

external surface of the membrane from those occuring at the internal

surface of the plasma membrane. Free cytoplasmic Ca2* is tightly

regulated by the ceII and is in the micromolar range. It seems likely

that in a normal resting cell cytoplasmic Cu2r concentration is not

sensitive to changes in external ca2* concentration (Tester 1988a),

therefore the internal surface of the plasma membrane is probably

subjected to a relatively well controlled. Ca2* concentration (Tester

1990) - This is in contrast to the external- surface of the plasma

membrane where there can be widety fluctuating concentrations of Ca2* -

This thesis confines itself to, the effects of Ca2* -on - lhe external

surface of the Plasma membrane-

L.9.2 Effect of removing exEernal Ca
2+

when Ca2* is removed from solution, the plasma membrane of Chata

cells usually depolarizes and. membrane conductance increases (Bisson

2+
1984) .

solutions

potential

Keifer and Lucas (L982) found

did notr in itself cause a

that exposure

depolarization

such as high

to Ca -free

of membrane

difference, but a stimulus
+

external K
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concentration or an action potentiaL was required. The addition of

EGTA (Bisson 1984) in c.2*-free solution resurted a rapid

depolarization of membrane potential difference and increase in

membrane conductance, suggesting that removal of ca2+ from the external

surface of the plasma membrane resulted in changes to plasma membrane

conductance and to potential difference. The removal of external ca2*

has al-so been shown to increase membrane conductance of squid neurons

(Armstrong and Lopez-Barneo 198?) .

Removal of external- Ca2* reduces the abiJ-ity of Chara ce1ls to

assimilate

transport

solutions

bicarbonate (Lucas L9771 by

activity. smith (1984) showed that

of pHo6 or below caused a sligrht

restricting

the removal

bicarbonate
2+of Ca from

(0 2-0.5 units) but had no effect abowe pHo6-

drop in

This was

cytoplasmic pH

used as evidence

to support the hypothesis that the proton pumP was operational in the

absence of Ca2*. This is in contrast to Bisson (1984) who suggested

that removal of Ca2r slowly deactivates the proton Pump. Keifer and

Lucas (1982) also present evidence that removal of Cu2* does not

inhibit the proton pumP. During experiments designed to measure

cytoplasmic pH Smit.h (1984) noted that the amount of

5rS-Dimethyloxazolidine-2r4-dione (DMO), in the vacuole relative to the

amount of unionized DMO outside the cell lilas Ìower in the absence of

Ca2*. A simple explanation for this is that the plasma membrane, in

the absence of C^2*, is more permeable to the ionized form of DMO.

1.9.3 Effect of increasing external Ca
2+

Increasin g Ca2* concentration in the external media decreased K+

conductance without affecting membrane potential difference in Chara

(Beilby Lg86t Tester 1988, Kourie and Find.lay 1990b). Addition of Ca2*

red.uced Na+ influx and increased Rb+ influx in maize roots (Riedell
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198?) . Ca2* supplimentation at high sal-inity (to keep the ratio of Na+

2+Lo Ca-' at approximately 10) increased survivorship of both Chara

buckefTíi and C. coral-J-ina (Hoffmann and Bisson 1988, Tufariello et af

1988).

1.9.4 Effect riqidity.

There are a number of hypotheses relating to the action of Ca2* at

the externa] surface of the plasma membrane. However, there seems to

be agreement between most workers that Ca2+ has at least two main roles

at the exterior surface of the plasma membrane.

A major role of external Ca2t is the maintaining of structural

integrity of the plasma membrane. Roberts et al. (1986) showed that

ca2* .igidifies microsomal membranes from beans. By using paramagnetic

and fluorescent lipid-soluble probes Roberts et a-l. (1986) showed that

the fluidity of microsomal membranes rÂras greatly reduced upon the

ad.dition of ca2*. They also showed that ca2* had its effect at the

membrane surface rather than within the membrane core. Using

artificial phospholipid monolayers Landau and Lesham (1988) showed a

clear interaction between Ca2t concentration and monolayer surface

tension. This condensation of the bilayer was attributed to Ca2+ cross

linking with the negatively charged phospholipid molecules.

Cu2* that is bound to the plasma membrane can be competitively

displaced. Cramer eÉ aI. (1987) used a Ca2*-sensitive fluorescing

2+
of external Ca on membrane

probe¡ (CTC) to sho!,t

media increased the

membranes decreased.

fluorescence, indicating

evidence suggests that

that as the concentration of Na+ in t,he external

amount of Ca2* bound to cotton root plasma

other cations did not reduce the ca2*-cTc

that the reduction vras Na+-specific. Their

2+ being displaced f rom the membrane r.tas

than the phospholipids. EGTA treatments

Ca

associated to ligands other



also reduced the ca2*-crc fruorescence to the same extent as Na+. The

displacement of ca2* by Na* from the prasma membrane resurted in a

large ef f Ìux of K+. rt is interesting to note that auxins rBA, r.A.A, and

NAA also competitivery disprace ca2* (Landau and. Lesham 19gg).

Riedell (1987) claims that Ca2+ cross 1inks the phospholipid head
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membrane. This not only rigidifies the membrane

t,he surface negative charge of the membrane. A

groups of the plasma

but also neutralizes

reduction in surface

cations (such as

passive influx.

negative

) at the

charge

membrane
+

reduces the concentration of

surface, thus reducing theirNa

Low pH also has similar effect, the negatively charged

phospholipids becoming protonated due to the high concentrations of

protons therefore decreasing surface negative charge of the membrane.

Landau and Lesham (1988) observed a significant increase in membrane

surface tension as pH (thus surface negrative charge) $ras increased at

constant Ca2* concentraÈion. rt has also been suggested. that in maize

roots po]-yamines can substitute for Ca2* in this role as a membrane

rigidifier (Riedelf 1987) .

1.9.5 Effect of externaf Ca2+ on the operation of transport oteins

A second important rore of ca2* is the requirement of it by

various transport proteins for their operation. The activity of the K+

channer in squid neurons is dependant upon ca2* (Armstrong and

Lopez-Barneo 1987). Armstrong and Matteson (L986) showed that the

opening kinetics of the channel are slowed by binding of ca2* to the

negative chargred parts of the gatingr apparatus that are on the external

surface of the channer protein. Externar K+ competes with ca2+ for

channer occupancy. rn effect ca2* has a ratching or gating effect on

K+ channels. Evidence for a similar effect in Ct¡ara comes from Tester

(1988) and Keifer and Lucas (1982) who showed that. channels remain open



in solutions that

Lopez-Barneo (1987)

open for a long time

abnormal selectivity.

channel was so short

(1977 ) suggested that

before HCO^ transport
3

have a high ratio

showed that when
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of to Ca
2+ ÀrmsÈrong and

the squid neuron K+ channel was

+
K

it sIowly assumed an unusual

was present, the

did not have tíme

When Ca
2+

the channel

2+
Ca must be bound to the HCO

3

can occur.

conformation h¡ith

open time of the

to deform. l,ucas

transport complex

The resurts of smith. (1984) indicate that external c^2* is not

required for the transport of protons from the cetl-. However, there

may be a requirement for Ca2+ at the cytoplasmic side of the transport

complex for proton transport to occur since the cytoplasm is the source

of the protons.

1.10 Conclusions

In this thesis the effect that saÌinity has on the physiology of

Included are measurements of the effects

of hiqh ionic

investigated.

concentration upon dominant vacuolar ions and membrane

potential difference. From this information

C. cora-I.-Lina is

fluxes of these ions.

Given the importance of Ca2t

sensitivity the role of ca2* has been a

effect of elevated. Na+ concent.ration

concentrations of other ions,

coraLJ-ina behaves not unlike

amounts of organic acid in the

concentration.

effects in relation to salt

major part of this thesis. The

has been compared to elevated

particuLarJ-y K*. rt is shown that C

glycophytes in accumulating significant

external K+

hypotheses

to elevated

for the

movement of ions to and from the cell in response salinity

can be formuÌated. Radiolabelled compounds are used to elucidate the

vacuole in response to high



CITAPTER 2

METHODS

2 .1 Pl-ant material .

Isolated internodal cells of giant celled alga Chara

C. ausËra-ljs (see Figure 2.1 for morphology) were used in

C. coraLlina was cultured in containers which contained a 1

of sterilized sand and garden
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coralJ-ina :

this study.

: 1 mixture

seventy Iitres of vrater (see

Illumination was provided

of 40w cool

loam (approximately 13 kilog'rams) and

Table +.L for chemical composition) .

a 16 hl8 h light/dark cycle by aon

combination

fluorescent tubes. This gave

-2 -1pEm-s- at the surface of

(Phifips) and Gro-Lux (Sylvania)

light intensity of between 30 and 60

white

a

the water. Temperature hras maintained

between 22-26oC. Internodal cells that were to be used in an

experiment were cut from a plant and the whorl cells removed. Only the

second, third or forth internode down from the apical cell

r.rere used in experiments. Detached internodes were teft overnight

in artificiaL (chara) pond water, (CPW) (see section 2.2 for details)

at pHB to recover.

2.2 Solutions.

Chara pond water formed the basis of the solutions used in the

experiments described in this study. CPht consists of the following: 1

mo] m-3 Nacl , 0.1 mol m-3 K^so., 0.5 mor m-3 caso-. solutions hrere2 4' 4 -- -

buffered with the appropriate zwitterionic bufferl; =pH6 MES, pH7

HEPES' pH8 EPPS or TAPS, pH9 TAPS' ¿pH10 CAPS. Buffer concentration

was 2.5 moI m-3 unless ot.her!ùise st.ated. Solutions vrere bought to the
I
MES : 2-[N-Morpholino]ethanesulphonic acid
HEPES : w- [2-Hydroxyethyl] piperazine-N' - [2-ethanesulphonic acid]
EPPS : N- [2-hydroxyethyl] píperazine-N' 3-propanosulphonic acid
TAPS = N-tris [Hydroxymethyl] -3-aminopropanesulphonic acid
CAPS : 3- [Cyclohexylamino] -1-propane-sulphonic acid
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whorl cell

internode cell

FIGURE 2.1 Habit of C. coraflina (Ryan 1988), actual size.
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required pH using freshly Prepared NaOH (unless otherwise specified).

The ionic concentration of solutions which were modified from CPvù will

be specified at the relevant point in the text. Most experiments were

undertaken at pHo8. pH 8 was chosen because this pH is sirn-ilar to

the slightly alkaline waters in which C. coraTTina usually g'rows.

Sotutions vrere made using rain water that $ras passed through a

reverse osmosis unit (Permutit Australia) and a mixed bed exchange

deionizer (Abtech). Deionized water prepared in this way had a

resistivity of greater than 10 Ml). Carbon-free solutions were prepared

using the method of Lucas (1975). Cheraicals used throughout were AR

grade.

ca2*-free solutions contained no added ca2* - cu2* concentration

v¡as not buffered with EGTA

experimentaJ-

have a small

solutions with the cells therefore the solutions would

2.3 Cetl sizes and streaming rate

CelI length riúas measured to the nearest 0.5 nìm using, mm ruled

graph paper. Cell diameter v¡as measured to the nearest 0.05 mm using

an Olympus CO-ll binocular microscope. Cytoplasmic streaming rate was

calculated by recording the time taken for particles in the cytoplasm

to travel- 0.5 mm and converting' this to the units ¡r* "-t. this was

done two or more times for each ce1I and then the rates averaged.

2.4 Vacuole: collection of sap, osmolality, ionic composition and pH.

but

2+and some Ca- wou1d be carried ower to the

variable cu2* co.rcentration

The large

direct sampling

composition of

blotted and allowed

size of the internodal

of the vacuole sap. To

the vacuole, cells lirere

to dry for a few

The cell was then

cell of C, coralLina enables

measure osmolality and ionic

removed from solution, gently

minutes until cell turgor r¡¡as

slightly reduced placed on a lvax block and the
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nodes removed $rith a Êazor blade. The vacuole was allowed to run out

of the cut end and collected using a 10 ¡^tf ¡aicro pipette (either

Drummond Microcap or Blaubrand Intramark). 10 ¡rl of sap could be

collected from a typical cell in this way. This method is believed to

give uncontanr-inated vacuole sap samples (eg. SÍtith and Vühittington

1988).

Osmolality of the cell sap r\ras determined using a WESCOR 51008

vapor pressure .osmometer.. Measurements were made on 7 ttL of sap

injected onto a filter paper planchette. The osmometer was calibrated

using fresh WESCOR osmolality standards.

K+ and Na* concentrations of cell sap r¡rere determined by diluting

the sap 1:300 with deionized !"ater. K* and Na+ were than measured

using a Corning 400 Flame Photometer.

CI concentration of dilute saP samples v¡as determined

spectrophotometrically using a method developed in our laboratory. The

vacuole sample was diluted e¡ith deionized water such that the final Cl

concenLration was between 10-100 runol m 
3 (approx. 1:2500). Then excess

AgNO, was added and the resulting absorbance by AgCI at 260nm was

measured using a Beckman DB Spectrophotometer (Beckman Australia).

Absorbance at 260 nm lrras linear with concentration between 5 and 200

_?
mmol m " CI The quartz cuvettes required acid rinsing (0.1N H2So4)

between read.ings to avoid contamination by AgCI precipitate adhering' to

the wal.l-s of the cuvette. This proved to be a reliable and sensitive

method for determining CI concentration.

The pH of vacuole sap was determined using a ftat butb isoelectric

focusing pH electrode (Activon 8J332). 10 ¡rl of sap was collected (as

above) and placed in a shallow recess (Bmm diameter' 5mm deep) cut into

a perspex block. The pH electrode was then lowered into the recess and

pH recorded.
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2.5 Measurement of pH

Cytoplasnr-ic pH (pH") vras deternr-ined using two methods: f rom the

distribution of the weak acid, 5rS-dimethyloxazolidine-2r -dione (DMO)

between the cytoplasm and the bathing solution (described by Smith

1980, 1984 and references therein) and by the use of double-barrelled

pH nr-icroelectrodes (described by Reid and Smith 1988). The DMO method

vras preferred because many samples could be measured simul-taneously.

However, microelectrodes have a very fast response time (approximately

30s) when compared to the DMO technique (approximately 300s at low pH

(Smith L986) but up to 2h when the bathing solution is aÌkaline) . For

this reason, microelectrodes !,rere used when a fast response time was

required.

742.5.L Estimation of pH using t cl DMo

pH" $ras determined following the addition of radiolabelled
1A

[^'C]DMO (supplied by Amersham Àustralia) for 120 minutes. Cel1s were

then given a two minute rinse in non-radioactive experimental solution

to remove from the cell wall. Cel1 were then blotted dry. After

of vacuole hras taken (usually 10¡rl-)removal of the nodes, an aliquot

and then Èhis and the remainder of the cell were assayed separately

Itoc]

liguid scintillation counting. The concentration of [1aC] pllo in

cytoplasm was deterÍLined by subtraction of vacuolar [tnc]p¡lo. rt

assumed that the cytoplasm occupied 953 of the cel1 volume. pH

then calculated from the following equation:

c u [1+10
(pHc-pKa)

o

and U are respectively the amounts of

volume and the subscripts crv and o

by

the

was

was

total and unionized DMO

refer to

c

where C

per unit

vacuole

the cytoplasm,

DMO is taken asand bathing solution respectively. The pK of
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6.38 in all phases since under the experimental conditions employed the

small variations in pK" with temperature and ionic strength would not

significantly alter the results (Boron and Roos

to C as follows:
o

1976). U is related
o

c u []_+10
(pHo-pKa)

o

Combining these two equations pH^ can can be determined from the

equation:

+ 10g I rc /C (1+10 
(nHo-PKa) 

¡ -1 ¡

o

ac
pKpH

2.5.2 Estimation of pH using pH microelectrodes.

, Double-barrell-ed pH

followingr the procedure

measured from small (=

were manufactured by R.

Reid and SnLith (1988).

internodal cells and whorl

electrodes

outlined in

J. Reid

pH was

ceIIs.15mm long)
I

It bas found t.hat with internodal cells the electrode

fron the cel-l

the electrode

within a few minutes. However, it took

tip was excluded

much longer for

Therefore whorltip to be excluded from whorl cells

cells were used when continuous recording was required.

2.6 Growth-

Growth of C. coraTLina internodal- cells has been measured in vitro

using' a method similar to t.hat of Franceschi and Lucas (1,9821 . The

terrr-inal three internodal cells from vegetative apices srere cut from

the Iaboratory culture and rinsed thoroughly in experimental solution

for three hours. Shoots vrere trinmed to remove some of the whorl cells

(Eíg 2.21 . Shoots were then placed in petri dishes (diameter 150mm by

30nun deep) with 300 nl- of experimental solution. The length of each of
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FIGURE 2.2 Diagram of the shoot region used for measuriDg the growth

of C. coralfína.
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the terminal three internodes $ras measured to the nearest 0-1mm with a

pair of calipers. Experimental solutions were changed daily throug'hout

the experiment.

2.7 Malate.

deter¡rtined using' an enzyme. assay

(L9721. By coupling the oxidation

the appearance of NADH is measured

reactions are sholrn below:

malate dehydrogrenase

+malate + NAD

glutamaÈe-oxaloacetate

oxaloaceiate + glutamat

transarninase

by its absorbance at 340nm. The

Malate concentrations in the vacuole and whole cell were

by Lonry and Passonneau

to the reduction of NÀD

described

of malate

+oxaloacetate*NADH+H

rtate + d,-ketogluterate
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Reagents for the assay were made as stock solutions at 5 or 10 fold the

reguired concentration and kept frozen until required. Vacuole saP or

whole cell extract r¡¡as assayed for malate by adding a 10¡rI vacuole

sample to 2.5 ml- of assay medium. The final concentrations of the

assay medium were:

2 mor ^-' NAD* (grade 2, 98t pure),

-3100 mot m " 2-amino-2-methylpropanol buffer' PH 9.9 (50å free

base, 50? as the hYdrochloride) '
40 mol m-3 glutamate (adjusted to PH 9.9 with fresh NaoH),

EC 2.6.1.1) 4 U m1-1.

The reag:ents hrere obtained f rom

-1U mJ-',

Mannheim Australia. The

at 25oC and the absorbance

malate dehydrogenase (from pig heart' EC 1.1.1.37) 2-4

glut.amate-oxaloacetaLe transaminase (from pig heart,

Boehringer

cuwettesassays were carried out in quartz

minutesrecorded after 15 !,¡ith a Philips PU8800 W/VIS

SpectrophotomeLer. L-malate standards were measured concurrently.

2.8 Phosphoenolpy ruvate Carboxylase activity.

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPCarboxylase) (EC 4.1.1 - 31)

activity from C coraLl-ina extract bras detenrined. For comparison the

activity of this enzyme from u Co plant Pennisetum cTandestinum

(Kikoyu grass) was measured (Edwards and Ílalker 1983) - P. clandestinum

was collected f rom the Botany La!'tn, University of Àdelaide. By

coupling the synthesis of oxaloacetate from phosphoenolpyruvate



(catalyzed by PEPCarboxylase) to

PEPCarboxylase can be determined.
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NADH oxidation the the activity of

The reactions are shown below:

f

,t

Þ

PEPCarboxylase malate dehydrogenase

I

!

I

I

I
4

I

I

I

I

PEP + HCO OAÀ+P malate
3 I

+
NADH NAD

An enzyme extract was.prePared by grinding approximately 0.5 gm of

plant tissue with a mortar and pestle in 3 ml of ice-cold extraction

medium. This was then filtered through a single layer of miracloth and

centrifuged at 200009 (Sorvatl RC-58 Refrigerated Superspeed

Centrifuge, Du Pont Instruments) at zo7 for 10 minutes. The

supernatent (which shall be referred to as the enzyme extract) litas

decanted and stored on ice until the commencement of the experiment.

50 ¡rI of enzyme extract was added to 2.5 ml assay medium. The

reaction was initiated by the addition of 50pl of B0 mol ^-t PEP. The

oxidation of NADH !,¡as then recorded at 340nm on a Philips PU8800 W/VIS

Spectrophotometer at 25"C. The reactions were carried. out in quartz

cuvettes.

The composition of the extraction medium is:

, 50 mol m-3 HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.2 wiL:n fresh KoH,

5 mor *-t Mgcrr,

1 mor *-3 scra,

' 5 mol *-' oitniothreitol.

T
B

fr
f,'

The final composition of the assay medium was:

30 mol- *-t 
""""S 

adjusted to pH I with fresh KoH'

6 mor ,n-t Mgcrr,

1 mol ^-t Glr.ose-6-phosphate'

4 mol *-t oithiothreitol,



inserting a glass microelectrode into

microelectrode was pulled from borosilicate

l-.0 mm) with an internal filament, to fine

in a microel-ectrode pulIer (modeI Pw-6'

KCI saturaLed withbackfiffed with 3M
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glass capillary

measured by

The glass

tube (o. d.

taper (tip diameter 1-5 gn)

Narishige, Tokyo) and then

À9c1- The electrode and

.1

a

,{

Þ
-30.2 moI m NADH,

-38 mol m NaHCO3,

16 U mI-1 malate dehydrogenase (from pig heart' EC 1.1.1.3?),

0.16 mot *3 PPP.

the reaqents hrere obtained from Boehringer Mannheim Australia.

2.9 Electrical- measurements.

The vacuolar resting membrane Potential difference was

I

i
t

'I

I
I

the cell.

ú

li
fl

reference lôtere connected

bridge via calomel half

tubing containing 3M KCI

to a custom made electrometer using a salt

ceIIs. The salt bridge consisted of silicon

saturated !"ith Agcl, set

Rikadenki Chart

in 2eo agfar. The

Recorder (model

be measured s¡as mounted in a Perspex

electrometer !{as connected

B-281HS).

The internodal cel-I to

toa

chamber and connected to a solution flow through system.

2.10 Radiolabelled inftux experiments

2.L0.1 General .

The isotopes

measure ion i-nflux

24 42
, Nât

corall-ina.

45 3Ca, and

Essentially

radiolabelled

tcl were used to

the same protocol

chernicals. The

14 22C, Na

into C.

K,

rrras used for aII experiments using

generalized protocol will be described'

in more detail.

Internodal cells were cut from

then each ion will be discussed

the culture tanks and left

overnight (usually in CP9[ pH8) to recover. Experiments htere usually
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performed in disposable plastic petri dishes (diameter 90mm by 15mm

deep) with 25-30 ml of solution. Generally cells were given a 30

nr-inute pretreatment in non-radioactive experimental solution. This was

then replaced with radioactive experimental solution for 60-I20

minutes. Experiments were cond.ucted. between 22-25"c at a light

intensity of 40 ¡rE ^ 
2 

"-1. 
After this cells were rinsed' in

non-radioactive solution for three rainutes unless otherwise specified.

During the rinse period the length and diameter of the cells were

recorded.

The amount of radioactive label in each cell was determined by

Iiguid scintillation counting. Each cell was placed in a 10 mI plastic

vial v¡ith 5 ml- of Ready Value Scintillation Cocktail (Beckman

Australia). The samples brere then counted for 10 minutes on a Beckman

Liguid Scintillation Counter (model LS 380L, Beckman Instruments

(Austçalia) ) . Influx was calculated on a per unit area basis with the

-2 -1ms

2.Lo .2 slaco

Freshly prepared solutions were adjusted to the correct pH using

freshly prepared 1N NaOH and were then placed in air tight 30 ml

speciryen jars. Cells were then added and allowed to equilibrate for 20

min before L2 keq m1-1 H14cor- (supplied as NaHCo, by Amersham

Australia) üras injected through the cap and mixed by gentle shaking.

After 210 rninutes cells were rinsed in ice cold solution (pH5) for 5

minutes. 0.5 mI lN NaOH was added to the scintillation fluid in each

viar to trap any unfixed. 14c.

l-42.10.3 [ Cl Irnidazole, ItnCl Methylarnine and

tlaclr^i¿azole was added at 4.5 kaq m1-1 and was obtained from NEN

[1',

.i
f
¡

þ-

I

I
,l

t

;
)

I

I

i

+

Ìrr
i{l

fl

nmoltsunl-

[1ac] o¡,ro.

Research Products. Cl Methylanr-ine Hydrochloride was added at 10
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-1 and rdas obtained from Amersham Australia. ttoclDMo !.ras added

-1kBq mJ. and was obtained from Amersham Australia

2.lo .4 22Nu, 
'oNu

f^-

kBq mI

at 10
I
I'

I

I
i

!

22
Na lrtas added

Àustralia- 'oN. *."

experiments !"ere

encrustations.

-t

Àustralian Atomic Energy Commission,

were obtained as chloride solutions.

knq m1-1 and. was obtained. from the

Lucas Heights, NSW. Both isotopes

452.L0.5 Ca.

The method used for measuring Ca2* flux was sirailar to that

described by MacRobbie and Banfield (L988). Cells used in these

at 4-8 kBq mJ-

added at 1-0-1-50

and was obtained from Amersham

Less than three weeks old and had no noticeable CaCO
3

However, upon

180 minutes

l+cutting, cel-l-s were rinsed in Ca -free

to remove Ca from the cell wal1.

cells r"rere

2+CPW (pH5)

Decalcified

conunencement

then placed in

experiment.

srere placed

Australia and

for

of the

CPW (pH8 ) overnig'ht bef ore the

Cells were given the usual

in radioactive solution (pretreatment and then

obtained from Amersham

45
Ca

-1

rninutes. After Ìoading- the celts

a 20 minute rinse in ice-col-d CPVI

were briefly rinsed
_?

containing 2 mot m"

Both salts of

added at 5 kBq mI

twice

LaCI

) for 15

then g-iven

3

Cl was obtained as the Na salt from Amersham Australia and was

added at 7.2 kBq ml -1

2.L0.7

2.ro .6 36ct-

o'K r¡ras added obtained as o'Krsoo and. n'Kcl

used for the CI -free experiments,

2-300 keq m1-1 and were obtained
Commission, Lucas Heights, NSW.

63

42-
K

42

42
K

*rSOn $ras only

were added at

Atomic Energyfrom Australian



CI¡APTER 3

}fhat salinity can Chara coral_J-ina toleraÈe?

3.1 INTRODUCIION.

C. coraJ-Lína inhabits

38

freshwater J-akes, pools in rivers and

Bisson and

artificiaL

ofC

roadside ditches (V'rood 1972r. To

C. coraTl-ina occurring naturally

Bartholomew (l-984 )

my knowledge, there

in brackish water-

have shown that 50

is wideJ-y accepted

ion transport and

are no reports of

In the laboratory

mol- m-3 Nacl- in

internodal cell-s

that ca2+ is a major

the maintenance of

concentration is an

pond water, APw1, to be lethal to isolated

NaCI

when

grew

NaCI

2+Car

and

. coral-lina. sinr-irarry, T,ucas and. Alexand.er (1981) found 20 mor m-3

to be lethal to c. coralJ-ina under turgor reduced conditions (ie.

added with 205 mosmor sorbitol). However, srrLith and Gibson (1995)

c. coraTlÍna in the laboratory in solutions containing 25 mor m-3

. This external sorution also contained. approximately 2 mol m-3

whereas t.he external solut.ion of Bisson and Bartholomew (19g4)

Lucas and Alexand.er (1981-) contained 0.l- mol m-3 Ca2* and. e.2
3 ¿

I

mol- m Ca

factor I in

* respectively. It

the regulation of
2+membrane integrity (see

important factor in the

conditions (see review by

f n the prelirninary

relationships

cu2* in the

Chapter

survivaL

1) and Ca

experiments have been undertaken in 1"1

have subsequently published. Their

compared to mine l-ater in this chapter.

1

of various higher plants in saline

Hanson 1984).

experiments described in this chapter the

between cell survival and the concentrations of Na+ and

external solution have been investigated. Similar

Bissons laboratory, which they

results will be discussed and

-3
K2S04 t

4

APT¡¡ 1 mol- m NaCI ,' 0.05 mol m-3 0.1 moln-t cuso
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Cytoplasrnic streaming rate is a corrunonly measured. parameter in C.

corallina. A correlation has been estabrished. between ATp

concentration in the cytoplasm and the rate of cytoplasmic streaming

(Reid and Walker 1983). This correl-ation is thought to be due to a

direct dependence of streaming rate on ÀTP concentration. In this

study cytoplasmic streaming rate has been used as an indicat.ion of the

general health of the cell during the experiment. The rate of

cytoplasnr-ic streaming is also influenced by factors other than ATP

concentration. Williamson and Ashley (L982) report cytoplasmic

streaming rate to be sensitive to cytoplasmic Ca2* concentration. ït

must be recognized that treatments that increase cytoplasmic Cu2*

concentration will also decrease cytoplasmic streaming rate.

3.2 RESULTS

The results presented in Figure

cel1s of C. coraLl-ina can survive in

eras dependent upon the concentration

Lt 5 or 10 mol m-3 ca2* ameliorated

CeIIs died in solutions containing

concentration was beLow 1 mol m-3.

3.1 show that isolated internodal
-3100 mol

aL
of Ca''

m NaCl. CeIl survival

in the external medium,'

the effect of 100 mo1 m-3 NaCl.

100 mol -3
m NaCl- when the Ca

2+

cytoplasmic streaming ceased, the chloroplasts had dislodged from their

matrix and the celL had losÈ turgor.

The rate at which injury occurs in 100 mot m-3 NaCI is also

A cel] rùas considered dead when

Na+ not Cl- since Na so24 is as toxic

aÌso Tufariello et aI. (1988).

of the surviving ce1ls

depend¿nt upon

treatments $rere

cel]-s survived

This toxicity is

as NaCl- (results

Figure 3.2

probably due to

not shown); (see

the cu2* concentration. 90å of cel-ls in ca2*-f.e"

dead withío 24 hours, whereas with 0.5 mol ^-t c.'* uII

for 24 hours, however¡ 709ø were dead after 96 hours

shows cytoplasnr-ic streaming rate

as a function of time that the cells were bathed in 100 mol *-' NaCI.
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FTGURE 3-2 Effect of Ca

100 mol .3N"c1.
concentration on cytoplasmic streaming' rate at

CaSOn rO ca2+-free, O 0.5 mol m-3 CaSoor ¡ 1.0 mot m-3

tr 5.0 mor ^ 
3 casonr a 10.0 mol- .-3 c.son.

Each point represents the mean and standard error of Çlr¿ ñurnþ¡
untegs grthecwisc inc{rcc"lect\.

Culture: LES

Solution: 0-10 mol ^-' c"So., Na-cPw, EPPS pH I
4'

Solutions replaced each day during experiment.
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Plotting cytoplasmic streaming rate rather than survival g'ives a better

indication of the condition of the ceII. Figure 3.2 shows that

cytoplasmic streaming rate is reduced within a few hours after addition

of NaCl. Another Point Èo note

-3 2+mol m " Ca- survived for
4

is that although all the cells in 1

cytoptasmic streaming rate of these

to the higher c"2* t.".tments.

14 days

cells was reduced by 303 relative

3.3 DTSCUSSTON.

C. coralfíña can survive in soluÈion containing 100 mol m-3 NaCI

if the Cu2* concentration is higher than 1 mol m-3. At 100 mol *-3

NaCI, an external Cu2* concentration below t mol m 
3 results in cell

death. Since the addition of Ca2*-free CP!rI did not reduce cytoplasmic

streaming rater f

and low external

propose that it is a combination of high external Na+

c-2* th.t d.amages the ceII. This observation

nith the results of Tufariello et al. (1988) who show that

agrees

raising

2+ -3
mexternal Ca to 7 mol -3

m in t.he presence of 70 mol NaCl- enhanced

survival of C. corall-ina.

Na+ to ca2+ ratio of 10 to 1

saline waters. The results

to ca2* ratio required for

Tufariello et al-.

is required for C

presented in this

ceI.l- survival is

(1988) concluded that a

coraTfina to survive in

chapter ind.icate the Na+

between 100:1 and 202L.

This will be discussed further in later

A sirnilar study vras undertaken

Nite-Llo]2si.5

survive 100

chapters.

with the freshwater

N. oÞËusa

charophyte

was able toobtusa (Katsuhara and Tazawa

mo1
-3

m Na* if the external hras supplemented erith

1o mol ^-t c.'*

The experiments described in this chapter show C. corallina is

able to tolerate NaCl concentrations that approach a concentration that

would plasmolyze the cetl if no osmotic adjustment !,tere to take place.

However, C. coraJ-Iina does not colonize brackish waÈer that has a high

Cu2* concentra¿ion. To understand this puzz1e, the effect that NaCI

has upon growth and the ionic relations of Chara will be the subject of

the next chaPter.

1986).

solution
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CITAPTER 4

Effects of elevated Na+ and ca2* concentration on g'rowth and. physioJ-ogy

of Chara coral-fina.

4.1 INTRODUCTION.

As was shown in the previous chapter isolated internodal cells of

C. coralJ.ina can tolerate solutions containing up to 100 mo1 m 
3 

Na*

whilst. the ratio of Na+ to cu2* is maintained at 20zI or less.

However, C. coraLTína is only found growing in freshwater. In this

chapter the physiology of C. corallina in saline solutions with
2+adequate Ca- for survival is investigated with the aim of determining

why C. coraJ.fina does not colonize brackish water.

4.1.1 Isofated internodal cells versus intact cells

the studies of Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) and of Lucas and

Alexander (L981) discussed in the previous chapter used detached

internodes of C. coraJ.f ina in their experiments . f¡lhilst the use of

isolated internodes is convenient it al-so poses Iimitations on any

conclusions drawn from the experiments. Some of the problems

associated with using isotated internodes are discussed below.

Charasomes are compact membranous structures at the plasma

membrane that result to a tremendous increase in membrane surface area

(Franceschi 1981) and it

CI uptake. Franceschi

has been suggested that they are involved with

and Lucas (L982) showed that most of the

charasome material in the shoot $¡as contained in the branch ce1fs.

Franceschi and Lucas (19821

play a major role in Cl

particularly important when

ceII is growing or if CI is

suggested that the branch cells of Chara

accumulation in the shoot. This is

Cl is being accumulated, such as when the

accumulated to increase osmotic potential.

Box et a-l- (1984) reported transport of ions between rhizoids and
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shoots of Chara hispida and showed a close correlation between

cytoplasmic streaming rate and intercellular transport. The use of

isolated internodal cells nullifies any advantage to the cell

associated with intercellular transport.

In the present experiments, growth and ionic relations of isol-ated

internodes transferred to solutions containing elevated Na+ is compared

to growth of internodes from ptants cultured in simifar soluLions.

4.L.2 ronic composition of the vacuole.

The ionic composition of the vacuoLe from the charophyte algae is

variable (Raven L976t 1984) and can change r^rith salinity (Bisson and

Kirst 1980, Winter and Kirst 1990) r a9ê (MacRobbie 1,962, Vùinter et af

1987), season (Winter et aL. 1987) and developmental state (Kirst et

a7. 1987)

+
Nât

+
K and Cl account for approximately 84å of the osmotic

coraLl-ina (Bisson and Bartholomew 1984)potential of the

(see also Table

vacuole of C

Bartholomew (1984) found t.hat

inòreasing NaCl in

1.1).

the

an increase in vacuolar

concentration of

Bisson and

bathing medium

Na+ and Cl as

from 1 to 25 mol

well as osmotic

did not change. The

decrease the ratio

m-3 resulted in

potent.ial. The

combined effect

of K+ to Na+ in

K* in the vacuole

+of, increasing external Na

the vacuole.

was to

4.1- 3 osmotic regrulation elevat,ed Na+.

Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) described a significant increase in

osmotic potential

sras not sufficient to compensate for the increase in osmotic

of the external solution, therefore cell turgor decreased

of the ceII upon addition of 25 mol m-3 Na
* but this

potential

Bisson and

corallína normally regulates

osmotic potential fails at high

Bartholomew (l-984) concl-uded that C.

osmotic potential but the regulation of
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concentrations of external NaCl. However, their experiments were

conducted without ca2* supplementation.

Sanders (1981b) argued that osmotic potential is not an

effectively controlled parameter in C. cotalfina.

potential of isolated internodes kept in epwl for two

by up to 30%. Whether or not osmotic potential is

concentration where the

The osmotic

weeks increased

an effectively

regulated parameter in saLine media is considered in this chapter

4.2 RESUI,TS

4.2.t Effect of NaCl on the growth of C. coraTLína in culture.

c - coraJ-l-ina vtas cuLtured

ratio of Na+

in solutions of varying Nu*

to Ca2* was maintained at 10 to 1

(TabLe 4. 1 )

affect the

containing:

poor whorf

Concentrations +of Na up

culture -

-3to 50 mol m did

However, cultures

not greatly

in sofutionsappearence of

greater than

the

cell developement relative to those in
-3

mCultures in sofutions containing > where

-3+50 mol m - Na !,¡ere less dense

those below 50 ^ol *-3 Na+. Islower growing than

establish cultures in

It is assumed that

and exhibited

fresh water.

also generally

rdas unable to

-?75 mol m - Na'.solutions containing greater than

approximately 75 mol m-3 is the maximum
+

Na

concentration at which C. coralfina can grow. No attempt to quantify

in situ was attempted.the growth rate of C. coral,Lina growing

4.2.2 Effect of NaCl on the growth of detached branches of C. corafLina.

Growth was measured using the technique described by Franceschi

involved measuring increases in the lengt.h ofand Lucas (L9821. This

42

1
ÂPW 1 mol -3

m NaCl ,' 0.02 mol -3
m K so lmolm -3

CaSO
4
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TABLE 4.1 Chemical cornposition of C. corallína culture solutions.

culture tank ion content (mol m
-3

NaCI CaSO

)

K
2
so

4 4

1

2

3

4

5

6

25

1.0

50

58

67

75

1.5

3

0.2

2.5

5.0

5.8

6-7

7.5

0.8

0-2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

1.0

1.4

L.4

LES

REG 1-1

JLG 4 0.3

AII tanks contained L/2000 strength Hoagland nutrient solution.

Tanks 1 to 6 y¡ere mainÈained at 16oC ¡¡ith 16/8 hour, day-night cycle with a

light intensity at the ¡ùaters surface. shaded to 5-6 ¡r*ol- ^-2 s-1.

3

1
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the terrninal three internodaL cells of a Chara branch that had been

detached from the plant and placed in a petri dish. Most whorl cells

v¡ere not trimmed from the branch (see Figure 2.21 because Franceschi

and Lucas (L982) suggested that whorl cells play an important role in

ion transport, particularly CÌ uptake. Franceschi and Lucas (L9821

observed increases in the length of the apical internode of up Eo 220*

and 66t Ín the sub apical internode over an 11 day period.

As a preliminary experiment the increase in length of the terminal

3 internodal cells of isolated branches !.¡as measured f or 2L days.

CelIs were kept in CPw supplimented with 1-:2000 strength Hoaglands

solution or in LES Tank culture sofution (see Table 4.L for chemical

composition). There was no change in length of any cells during the

first 5 days (Figure 4.1a). However, by day 15 the terminal apical

cel1 had doubled in length. No increase in length of the second and

third internodes was observed throughout the experiment (Figure 4.1Ð.

Cells in LES tank water grew at a faster rate than cel-Ls in CPW

supplemented with Hoagland's solution.

Having established that elongation of the apical internodal cell

could. be reliably measured, an experiments !'tas conducted where growth

bras estimated in a range of NaCI and sorbitol concentrations (Figure

4.21. The results indicated that concentrations of Na+ uP to

50 mol n-3 were not inhibitory to growth, whereas no growth was

observed at Na+ concentrations of 100 mol m-3. CeII elong:ation stas

reduced at all concentrations of sorbitol, with the greatest inhibition

occurring at 180 mol *-3 sorbitol. The inhibition of growth at all

sorbitol concentrations that indicates sorbitol may inhibit cell

elongation independantly of an inhibition of growth due to a reduction

in turgor.

CeII turgor potential hras estimated by measuring the osmotic

potential of each ceI1 and subtracting this from the theoretical
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300

250 LES tank
water

200

cPw
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-3
Sorbitol
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t / days

FIGURE 4.1a Growth of apical internodal cell in CPW, tank water or 180

mol m-3 sorbitol-

I cPw, O r,es tank water, tr 180 mol m 
3 sorbitol.

Each point represents the mean and standard error of 10 cells.

Culture: LES

Solution: CPgù, EPPS pH 8 or LES tank water (see table 4.1) or
180 mol m-3 sorbitol' CP9ù' EPPS pH 8. Solutions replaced. each d.ay

during experiment.
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FIGURE 4.1b Growth of ter¡n-inal 3 internodal cells in CPVTI, tank water or 180

*ot ^ 
3 sorbitol after 15 days-

Each point represents the mean and standard error of 10 cells.

Culture:
Solution:

LES

CPw, EPPS pH 8 or LES Cank water (see table 4.1) or
180 rnol m3 sorbitol, CPW, EPPS pH 8. Solutions replaced each day

during experiment.
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Culture: LES

Solution: Na-Ca-CPVÙ, EPPS PH 8

180 mot rn-3 sorbitol, 10 mol ^-3 c"son' EPPS pH 8'

I

replaced each day during experiment.
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osmotic potentiat of the bathing solutions. There was a relationship

between tugor potential and elongation rate of the apical internodal

cell (Figure 4.3) . These results indicate that cell elongation e¡as

dependant upon a high enough turgor being maintained within the cell.

However, there remains the possibility sorbitol and high concentrations

of Na+ inhibit ceII elongation due to a toxicity effect rather than

simply to an osmotic effect-

4.2.3 Vacuolar ion content of high salt cultures.

The ion content of the vacuole from internodal cells

4.4 and 4.5

of plants

+
. The Nacultured in sal-ine solutions are shown in Figures

sofution had only acultureconcentration of the

osmotic potential of

concentration in the

small effect on the

of Na* and K
+

the vacuofe saP.

vacuole v¡as relativelY

htas an t'exchangle" of K for Na+ such that the

wacuol-e reversed between 1 and 25 mol * 3 
wu

*ol m-3 Na* compared to 1 mol m-3

in vacuolar osmotic Potential of

(cal,culated from the difference

the bathing solution) decreased

4 .4, 4. s) .

higher at 50

an increaseNa*. This translates to

0.0?2 l4Pa. However, turgor potential

in osmotic potential of the cell and

f rom 0 . 69 l"lPa to 0. 5 MPa. Theref ore

+

The sum

constant

ratio of

(Figures

However there

K* to Na* in the

+

Osmotic potential of the cell was between 2t and 10%

the decrease in turgor

accumulation of Na+ and

potential

CI and to

was only

a lesser

slightly modified by the

extent loss of K+ from the

vacuole.

accumulaÈion of CI (Figure 4.5).

concentration and the sum of Na+ and

and to a lesser extent Mg2+ (cf. Table

The cytoplasmic streaming rates

solutions of different salinities

The increase in cation content of the vacuole is balanced by the

The difference between CI

K+ is probably balanced. by ca2*

1.1).

of internodal cells cultured in

$¡ere similar (apProximately 85
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/ IùlPa

FTGURE 4.3 Relationship between growth and turgor potentiar.

Turgor hras comPuted by subtracting the osmotic potential of the cell sap
from the osmotic potential of the solution.

tr sorbitol, O NaCl.

Each point represents the mean and standard. error of 10 cerrs.
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replaced each day during experiment.
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FIGURE 4.4 Concentration of cation in the vacuole cultured at various

concentrations of NaCl.

O [x*], O [r.¡a+] and E [K+ + N.*] .

Each point represents the mean and standard error of 10 cells-

Culture: Tanks 1 to 6

Solution: see table 4.1
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FIGURE 4.5 Concentration of ions in the vacuole cultured at various
concentrations of NaCI.
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Each point represents the mean and standard error of 10 cerrs.
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Solution: see tabl-e 4 .1
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pm s-l) ind.icating normal cytoplasnr-ic streaming (see Chapter 3).

4.2.4 Ion content of isolated internodes.

The vacuolar cation concentration of celIs transferred from

culture tanks (see Table 2.1 for chemical composition) to 100 mo1 m

2
Na-Ca-CPV'I is shown in Figure 4.6. Duríng the first l-0 days after

* concentration doubled. For the remainder of the

increase in Na+

-3

transfer vacuolar Na

experiment Na+ . concentration ltlas relatively stable. +
The K

concentration of the vacuole decreased as the experiment

was greater than the loss of

progressed.

Initially the

the sum of K+

K+ such that

and Na+ increased.

Generally, an elevation of external Na+ concentration resulted in

an increase in vacuolar Na+, a decrease in vacuolar K+ and a sma11 gain

in total cation. The increase in vacuolar cation concentration was

balanced by an increase in vacuolar Cl The role played by Cl as the

anion used by the cell Èo balance cation uptake is discussed in chapter

6.

4.2.5 Are the changes in vacuolar ion content an artifact of

detaching internodal cells from the plant?

The results presented in F,igure 4.7 show that cell osmotic

potential increased by approximately 252 uPon transfer to 100 moI m-3

Nu*, assuming the changes in K+ and Na* concentration were balanced by

increases in CI , and disregarding the contributions of any other ions

to vacuolar osmotic potential. Sanders

isolated Chara internodal cel1s are stored

(1981b) has shown that when

in APW the osmotic potential

of the ce11 increased by up to 30?. However, Sanders (1981b) did not

-3 -3 o.2mol .*-' K so
4

2Na-Ca-CPw = 100mol .m NaCl,' 1Omo} .m CaSO
2
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mention the ions responsible for this. The increase in cell osmotic

potential reported by Sanders (L9B1b) is similar in size. to that

reported when internodes are transferred to 100 mol m 3 Na+ (see Figure

4.71. An experiment was designed to see if this phenomenon described

by Sanders (1981-b) could be responsible for the increase in the osmotic

potential of the plant observed when cells were transferred to

Na-Ca-CPVü.

Cells were.cut from JLG and REG cultures (see Tabfe 4.2 for water

chemistry). After 7 days the osmotic potential- of cells stored in CPW

increased by 5 to 6% (Figure 4.71. This was much smaller than the

increases in cel-I osmotic potential described for cells transferred to

,{

Þ^.

,l
I

{
t

solutions containing

smaller than the 30%

The increase in

increase in vacuolar

increase in Cl

The results

composition of

vacuolar osmoLic Potential

Na+ and to a lesser extent

show

in CPvù hras due to an

a decrease in vacuolar

vacuole decreased with

but

changes in the ionic

placing in CPW. The

in CPW or Na-Ca-CP!'I

elevated concentrations of Na+ and was also much

increase described by Sanders (1981).

I

K+ concentraÈion. The ratio of K+ to Na+ in the

time in CPVû. The increase in cation concentration was balanced by an

not in the other.concentration in one experiment

that there arepresented

the vacuole after isolatingr and

trend is similar whether the cells are stored

however,

decrease

the increases in vacuolar Nat and osmotic potential and the

4-2.6 what determines the ratio of K+ to Na+ in the vacuole?

i
in vacuolar K' vrere much greater in Na-Ca-CPVt than in CPv¡.

Àn experimenL was designed

vacuolar ion concenlrations at

increased ion content of

the mediumpotential of

cells stored

to determine whether changes in the

+elevated Na !,¡ere a result of the

the external medium or of a decreased osmotic

The ionic composition of the vacuole from

in CPw r^ras si-milar to ce1ls stored' in 180 mol m-3
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r_ncrease r-n

was not a

reponse to low ceIl turgor but !,tas a result of either the high external

Na+ concentration or the ratio of K+

3sorbitol for 7 days

osmotic potential of

whether the ratio of K+ to Na+

external
++

ratio of K to Na

changing externalt.ested by

(Figure 4

increase

decrease

K+ !{as 2o mol m-3. The

(Figure 4.8). This suggests that the

the cell when stored in elevated Na+

to Na+ in the external solution-

in the vacuole is a function of the

+
or elevated. Na' in the external media was

K+ from 0 Èo 20 mol m
-3 -3 +

.9) . When

in vacuolar
+in vacuolar K

concentration.

Na* caused an

of the external

at 100 mol m Na

it appears that addition of

+vacuolar Na' concentration

The degree to which K+

concentration of K+ in

t4

the

K
+

external K* ranged from 0 to 20 mol m-3 the

concentration was approximately 3? mol m-3. A

occurred ín aLl treatments except when external

ratio of K* to Na+ increased with increasing

+external K

-3100 mol m

independant

To summaríze

increase in

K* concenÈration.

is lost from the vacuole was dependant upon the

the external medium.

+

4.2.7 Effects of 1ow turgor and external Na onC influx.

An experiment was conducted to measure the effect of

and turgor

coraffina.

reduction (using sorbitol) on the transport of

this experiment was conducted at pH B so that

elevated Na+

t'c into c.

at least 90å

T4
infl-ux would be via transPort of HCO and the remainder bY

3

14 1975a,b).

streaming

The vacuolar concentration of K*diffusion of co (Lucas

of

and. Na* and cytoPlasmic

experiment $¡as measured.

The resufts Presented

rate of the cells used in this

in Table 4.2 show that changes in the ionic

tnc

2

3 180 mol m
-3 2molm

chosen because it has the same osmolarity as 100 mol
Sorbitol included 10 mof *-' C"Son, 0

-3 K SO and was24
-310 mo1 m

42
CaSOn r

-30.2 moI m K SO treaÈment (Weast 1971) '

* 3 Nucr,
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FTGURE 4.9 vacuolar cation concentration after transfering internod.al_ cells
to various concentrations of K+ in Na-Ca-CpW-
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Each value represents the mean and standard. error of 10 cells.
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inf l-uxTABLE 4.2 fonic composition of the vacuole of ce1ls used for HCO

experiments (see Section 4.2.7', .

3

Treatmer¡t

Vacuole ion composition (mol m-3)

CPw sorbitol l-00 mol *-t NucI

control [x+]

Iwa*l

Day 6 [K*]

Ir.ra*]

Day 20
+tKl

[¡la* I

78!2

36 11

64!2

49 !2

65 11

52!L

64!2

46!2

58!2

42!2

80+2

33 1L

70 t 1

49!2

Vacuolar ion content of the start and after 6 and 20 days in CPw or 180

mot rn-3 sorbitol, 0.1 mol KrSon, 10 mol *-3 cusoo or 100 mol ^-3 NaCl,-3m

0. t mo]. rn-3 KSO
2

-310 mol m CaSO AII solutions contained 2.5 mol m-3
4

EPPS pE 8. Each value repreaents the mean and S.E. of 10 cells.
4'
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content of the vacuole foll-owed the typical pattern described earlier

(Section 4.2.41. Isofation of internodal cells resulted in a reduction

in K+ and an increase in Na+. The irra."a"" in vacuolar Na* *as much

greater in Na-Ca-CPVnl than in either the sorbitol or CPVü. The vacuol-ar

ionic composition of turgor reduced cefls (using sorbitol) was the same

as that from the CPW treatment. There was a slight (though less than

the sorbitol and Na-Ca-CPVù10t) reduction in

treatments (Tab1e

HCO fixation was much
2

for this

initially

increased

first 6

is unknown.

similar to

to 378 nmol

streaming' rate in both

4.2t .

higher on day

HCO fixation
3

ceIls bathed

6 than any other

The influence of turgor reduction and. elevated Na* on co14
H

assimilation is shown in Figure 4.10. Fixation of 14
H co

3

in CPW

day 6.

reason

varied between 264 nmol *-' "-t on day 1 and 454 nmol *' "-t on

3

Theday

in

-2 -1

of cells bathed Na-Ca-CPvü !,ras

in CPW (ignoring day 6) but

HCO- fixation during the
3

sorbitol increased from

by day 20.

reduction usingafter turgor

to 589 nmol

ms

hours

-2 -l296 nmol ms -2 -1
sm The rate of HCO3 fixation in

sorbitol gradually reduced during the remainder of the experiment

always remained higher than HCOj fixation in CPw.

There was no correl-ation O"ar""n vacuolar concentrations of K+

on the fixation of Hraco -.
3

Similarty there was no corre.Lation

but

and

+
Na

1,4
between cytoplasmic streaming rate and HCO assirailation

3
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4-3 DTSCUSSTON.

4.3.1 Growth of cultures.

There are few references to the growth rate of chara, or the

cond.itions under which Characean cells can be grown in culture. Hope

and Walker (1975) claimed that it is difficult to g'row Chara in a

chenr-ically defined medium. They reconìmend the most successful way to

culture Chara was to plant cuttings in soil or mud collected from

Iocations where .Chara flourishes and then fill the tank with tap water

or a dilute nutrient solution. The bathing medium should then contain

approxima LeLy 2 mol m-3 Na+ and 0.15 mol- m-3 K* and whatever nutrients

that leached from the soil. To my knowledge culturing C. cotaffina in

conditions other than this has not been reported. Other charophytes

have been cultured in much the same way (eg. Hoffmann and Bisson (1986)

cultured, C. buckettii cotlected from a brackish take in a brackish

medium) .

The results presented in this chapter show that C. coraffina can

be cultured in quite brackish water. Howeverr at higher salinities

( >50 mol m 
3 Na+) growth was slower and the plants appeared to be less

healthy. CeIIs grown at external Na+ concentrations great.er than 50

mol m-3 had very few whorl cefls and the inLernodal cel-ls etere a pale

or brohrnish green. Cells in this condition look similar to those from

senescing plants. v[inter, Meyer and Kirst (1987) and Wintert Jansen

and Kirst (1988) describe a similar morphological progression in ageing

C. vulgaris.

I initiafly tried to grow these sal-t series cultures in a

(20oc) with a :-6/8 hour, day-night cycle at

-2 -1InS

constant

a light

. Under

bleached

that the

temperature room

intensity at the

these conditions

internodes. Once

ligbt intensity at

waters surface of between 45-55 pmol

the plants grew very slow1y and had shortt

shade cloth was placed

surf ace r¡ras

over the tanks so

-1the waters reduced to 5-6 Pmol m-2 s
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the plants g're$r much more quickly and produced long'er, g'reener

internodal cells. This low light stimulation of growth was observed at

alJ- of the salinities at which plants were gro!ìrn.

Raven, Smith and Glidewell (1979) consider C. coaaTTina to be a

shade plant, since iC is able to carry out photosynthetic carbon

fixation and grow phototrophically at low irradiances. C. coraTTina

achieves this by having l-ow dark respiration and consequently the

irradiance required for photosynthesis to compensate respiration (the

compensation point) is also low. Raven and SnÉth (1978) report the

irradiance for saturation of photosynthesis for C. coaall-ina to be

between 15 and 20 w m-2 and, the compensation point to be 0.5-1 v'I *-2

for mature isolated internodes and 3 W m-2 for the apical cefls. Raven

and Smith (1978) measured irradiance between 400nm and 700nm. Their

val-ues for light measurement can be converted to a photon fÌux density

according to the conversion described by Richardson, Beardall and Raven

(1983) . The values for saturation of photosynthesis and compensation

point of Raven and Smith (19?8) are then, 75-L00 ¡r*o1 . 
2 s-r and

2.5-5 p.o1 *-2 "-1 respectively. these results show that in the

experiment described above C. coEal-Lina gre$r at photon flux densities

only sÌightly above the reported compensation point for this species

and appeared to look healthier than C. coraTTina groe¡n at a photon fl-ux

density closer to the saturating level for photosynthesis. Two

possible explanations for this are as fol-Iows.' it is possible that

photon flux densities that are below saturating level- for

photosynthesis can inhibit growth or it may be that the reLatively longr

faL, cells produced at l-o!,r irradiances are a response to lo$r irradiance

and what appears to be a culture of pale and stunted cells is a healthy

culture.

The photon flux density measured at the hraters surface of the

Chara tanks from which most of the material for the experiments
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undertaken in our laboratory !,tas between 20-40 ¡r*ol ^-2
yet these-1s,

cells resembled the 1ow irradiance cells described from the

experiment . This may be explained

tank used. In the salt

by the size and shape of

types of

cultured

series of experimenLs Chara was

in 7I aquaria whereas laboratory

used in the

cultures ¡rere grovrn in 707

tanks. The smaller glass tanks salt series of experiments

let light in from all sides as well as the

prevr-ous

the two

ceII was further than 100 mm from

contrast, very Iittle light passed

a light

t.hroug'h

top surface

penetrating

the sides

such that no

surface. In

of the large

a cell- cou.l-dplastic

be up to

containers and the size of the tub was such that

500 mm from the vtaters surface.

Light is attenuated exponentially with depth according to the

Lambert-Beer Law:

-kde

depth I I
o

is the incident radiation at

II
d

where d

is the photon

coefficient.

flux density

the surface, I :
d

is an extinctionat depth, d,

coefficient of

and k

The extinction the water in the Chara

tanks would be such that the photon flux density would be significantJ-y

reduced at the bottom of a TOL tank relative to the surface. This may

account for the differences in growth patterns found between cultures

in the two types of tank.

These results raise the question,

Chara culture for optimum growth and

how much light is needed by a

indeed what is optimum growth?

the 'relatively long, fat,For the experiments reported in this thesis

dark green cells like Èhose from the "Iow light" cultures !{ere used

Whatever the

coraTl-ìna ist

environment.

"preferred" or optimal internodal cell morphology for C.

this morphoJ-ogy is likely to vary depending upon the



4.3.2 Growth of detached shoots.

The salt series tanks showed a

68

satinity range in which C.

this method did not allow for

cultures, nor did iL give much

Holvever,

between

cora77ína could

easy comparisons

flexibility in

solution. For

be cultured.

of growth raÈe

regulating the

these reasons I

elemental composition of the bathing

measured growth of detached branchlets

of C. coraTl-ina -

Franceschi and Lucas (L982) measured growth rate of C. coraffína

by measuring the rate of elongation of the apical internodal ce1ls of

isotated branchlets. Their results indicate that the apical internode

of C. coral-7ina can increase in length by 2I8% during an 11 day period.

In their experiments part of the branchlet ldas exposed to CI -free

solution, a treatment which they c.l-aimed to reduce growth rate.

Franceschi and Lucas (1982) observed similar growth rates when 20

*ol m-3 NaCI was added to the solution. Green, Erickson and Buggy

(1971) measured growth rate of isolated internodal cells of Nitefl.a sp.

They reported growth rate as a percentage change in length of the cell

and. measured growth rates of approximately 1? h-1. The growth rates

measured by Green et at. (1971) are of the same order of magnitude as

those measured by Lucas and Alexander (1982).

The method of Franceschi and Lucas

of measuring growth of Chara. The

Èechnique compared favorably with the

series cultures described in Section 4.3

their growth rates faII (Greenway and Munns L980).

induce this slower growth are not fully understood.

Chara internode $tas suppressed by concentrations

50 mol m-3. A similar pattern of suppression of

(1982) proved to be useful way

results obtained using this

observations made on the salt

.1.

The processes that

Growth rate of the

of Na+ in excess of

When most plants are exposed to moderate concentrations of N^*,

growth is seen in
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salt-sensitive nonhalophytes such aS beans, soybeans, citrus, avocado

and stone fruits (Greenway and Munns 1980). Vùhether the suppression of

growth of C. corallína is a result of adverse water relations or ion

excess will be discussed.

The rate of apicat cell elongation in C. coralfína is loosely

correlated with cel-I turgor (Fígure 4.3) . Plant cell growth is

generally assumed to be the result of turgor potential acting on a

yielding ce}I vlall (eg. Green eÉ aL. 197I, Greenway and Munns 1980).

However, recent experiments in saline soils show that turgor might not

control the rate of leaf expansion of plants (Termaat et a7- 1985t

Munns 1988). Green et al.. (19?1) showed the growth of Nitella sp., in

the short term (<15 minutes), to be extremely sensitive to turgor

potential. Growth of NjteLl.a'$ras described by the following equation

(Green et a7. L971):

(P-Y) m

where r : rate of growth, P : turgor potential' Y : threshold turg'or

and m : the yielding tendency of the ceII wall. However initial

responses of growt.h rate to changes in P were compensated for by

changes in y such that growth rate reverted back to its original value.

Changes in Y are thought to be the resul-t of metabolic-dependant

reactions that loosen the ceÌl waII (Green et a7. 1971). The larg'er

the decreases in turgor potential the less !,te11 comPensated grol^¡th rate

became. This led to lower growth rates of Nitel-la until turgor fe11 to

about 0.2 l'lPa

dropped to

threshold'

(1971) have

0.2

YL,

(from about 0.5 MPa) -

MPa. Thereforer 0.

of the Nitei.l.a cel-I

Growth did not resume once turgor

2 MPa represented the lowest Yield

wall. The results of Green et al-.

et aL. 1985) to suggest that turgor

of cell growth.

been used (eg. Termaat

potential does not control the rate
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The results I obtained show that turgor reduction using NaCl did

not affect growbh when turgor úras reduced from 0.60 MPa (in CPV{) to

0.45 Mpa (in 50 *ol- m 
3 NaCl). The results present,ed for C. corafJ-ina

in Figure 4.3 suggest the minimum value of the yield threshold of the

cell wall was approximately 0.29 MPa. This is a sirailar value to the

0.2 Mpa obtained by Green et af. (1971-). The growth rate of c.

vulgaris dropped to zero when cell turgor dropped below 0.57 MPa' which

was still 7O% or'. the initial turgor (V{inter and Kirst 1990) .

Sorbitol is frequently used as a non permeating osmoticum in

various types of experiment (eg. Bisson 1989r Lucas and Alexander 1981

) to Lower the water potential of the medium. These experiments

assume sorbitol itself is not injurious to the ceII and that any effect

upon the cell- is solely due to a reduction in osmotic potential of the

medium , In my experiments

sorbitol- resulted in

J-owering the water potential of the medium

using

than

an inhibition of growth that was greater

that produced by NaCt at the same osmolality. This suggests that

sorbitol is inhibitory to growth, not because it lowers the water

but because it affects g'rowth more directly-potential of

Sorbitof

the medium,

has been shown to be defeterious to ceII survival when it

is added with NaCl. Bisson (1989) reported that sorbitol enhanced Na+

toxicit.y in C. coraLLina, though sorbitol itself was not toxic. Bisson

(1989) suggested that sorbitol increased Na+ toxicity by decreasing the

2+ability of Ca'' to protect against satt injury. A similar result was

descríbed by Lucas and Alexander (1981) who suggested that using

sorbitol to lower turgor potentiaÌ increased membrane permeability to

Na*. The interaction between Ca2* and membrane permeability to Na*

will be discussed in ChaPter 7.

Whilst sorbiÈol appears to inhibit growth rate it does not affect

cytoplasmic streaming, meÍibrane potential difference or short-term

carbon fixation in C. coraJ.J-ina.
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4.3.3 Does C. coraJ-Iina regulate osmotic potential or turg'or potential ?

It is generally accepted that C. coraLJ-ina like most freshwater

algae does not regulate cell turqor (Bisson and Bartholomew 1984).

Turgor regulation seems to be a requirement for plants which come from

environments which have a high and variable osmotic potential, such as

in estuarine situations (Bisson and Kirst 1983). Freshwater plants

Iive in an environment in which the external- osmoLic potential is much

lower than the osmotic potential of the plant. Because the osmotic

potential of the solution is smaII relative to the internaf osmotic

potential, significant changes in external osmotic potentiat will

generally cause only minor changes in ptant turgor. Therefore, osmotic

regulation is an effective form of turg'or regulation in freshwater

environments (Bisson and Kirst L983, MacRobbie and Burman 1989) '

Sanders (1981a) argued that osmotic potential is not an

effectively regulated parameter in C. corallina because the osmotic

potential of internodal cel-ls increases after isolation. The increases

in osmotic potential observed by Sanders (1981a) were of the order of

30%. In the experiments described in this chapter osmotic pot.ential of

isolated internodes in CPW increased by only 5-6%- The results I

obtained are simil-ar to those of Bisson and Barthol-omew (1984) who

found no consistent trend. in changes in osmotic potential of cells

stored in ApW. The increases in osmotic potential described by Sanders

(1981a) may have been due to any of several environmental changes eg.

from low to high (Iaboratory) temperaturer }ight, or changes in water

chemistry.

Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) did find a stight increase in

osmotic potential when the cells were incubated in 25 mol m-3 NaCt.

They argued that osmotic regulation failed at high concentrations of
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external Na+. The solutions used in their experiments did not contain

supplementary ca2*. Experiments described in this

in Na-Ca-CPV{

chapter show

v¡hilst cu2r iscelIuIar osmotic potential increased

vital to survivorship of C. coraffina at high salinity (see ChaPter 3)

it does not protect the cell from what Bisson and Bartholomew (1984)

describe as a failure of osmotic regulation ab high external Na*

concentrations. The failure to fully regulate osmotic potential when

incubated in high concentrations of Na+ results in a slight

amelioration of turgor reduction. The results described in this

chapter reinforce those of Bisson and Bartholomew (1984) that C.

coraffina generally regulates osmotic potential but this regulation is

not fulty effective at high external Na* concentrations. Using the

strategy of maintaining osmotic potent.ial to regulate turgor relies on

changes in external osmotic poÈential being much smaller than the

internal osmotic potentiat of the cell. In the experiments described

in this chapter the concentrations of NaCl in which the cells were

bathed were high enough to make osmotic regulation an ineffective

method of turgor regulation.

4.3.4 Net Na+ and K+ fluxes in cells transferred to Na-Ca-CPW

Generarry Na+ and K+ are equarly available to the prant yet most

species tend to accumufate far more ,K+ than Na+ (Flowers and r,äuchli

l-983). An exception to this generalization is the accumulation of Na+

by some plant species growing on saline soil-s. The cytoplasm of the

charophyte algae generatly contains far more. K+ than Na* (see

Table 1.1); however, the cytoplasm is only between 5? and 10å of the

cefl volume (Okihara and Kiyosawa 1988' Sakano and Tazawa 1984). The

vacuole, which comprises the remainder of the cell has a variabl-e ratio

++ofK toNa

The experiments described in t.his chapter show that elevated Na+
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the vacuole. Coincident

vacuolar K+ concentration. The decrease

the decreased ratio of K+ to Na+ in the

a high Na* concentration Per se.
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results in an increased Na+ concentrati-on in

$rith the increase in Na+ is a decrease in the

* i" u result ofin vacuolar K

external solutÍonr rather than

These results are in partial agreement with those Presented for C.

coralTina by Tufariello et al. (1988). Tufariello et aL. (1988) showed

that cells in Na-Ca-APW had significant increases in vacuolar Na* over

a 6 day period. However, they also observed a significant increase in

vacuolar K* during the first 3 days of this treatment, after which

vacuglar K+ remained constant. Vacuofar K* also increased upon

addition of external- Na* in C. buckel-l-ii (Hoffmann and Bisson 1988).

In contrast repeated additions of Na-Ca-APv'l to Nitellopsis obtusa

decrease in vacuolar Kn
+

resulted in an increase in vacuolar Na but a

(Katsuhara and Taza!,Ia 1988) . The response to Na-Ca-APW by w. obtusa

described by Katsuhara and Tazawa (1988) is similar to that described

for C. coraJ-l-ina in this chapter.

The results describing' vacuolar K+ concentration of C. coraflina

after addition of external Na+ by Tufariello et af. (1988) do not agree

with the results presented in this study. In the experiments

described by Tufariello et aL. (1988) the bat.hing medium contained

0.1 mof m-3 K* and 70 mol- m-3 Na*,' this is compared' to 0-2 mol m-3 K*

and.100 mol m-3 moÌ.-'N.* in my experiments. The ratio of K+ to Na+

in my experiments was higher than in the experiments of Tuffariello et

aI. (1988). However, the results presented in Figure 4.9 predict a

higher retention of K+ in our experiments than in theirs. In the

experiments described by Tufariello et ù-. (1988) vacuolar K+ at the

start of the experiment was approximately 40 mol m-3 whereas in the

experiments described in this study vacuolar K* was initially

8a mot m-3. MacRobbie (Lg62) has shown the vacuole of young cel1s to
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have about twice as much K+ than N"*, but as the celts aged the

proportion of Na* increased. The cells used by Tufariello et al-

(1988) may be older than those used in this study or Èhe differences in

vacuolar K may reflect the water chenústry of the respective culture

solutions. It may be that cells of different ages or ion content have

different responses to salinitY.

In view of the conflicting results concerning changes in vacuolar

+K- upon transfer to Na-Ca-CPÍ'f it is interesting to compare the ionic

content of the vacuole from isolated internodes transferred to

Na-Ca-CpI¡I !,¡ith the vacuole of cells cultured in NaCl . Chara cultured

in saline conditions had a 1or^rer ratio a K+ to Na* in the vacuole than

plants cultured

decreased with

observed in

decreased as
i

larÇely osmotic and

osmotic potential of

f-98,3) . If the role

in freshwater. The

increased sal-inity

my experiments using

the ratio of K+ to Na+

together with cl

ratio of K+ to Na+ in

This finding supports

isolated internodes,' vacuolar K

a problem to the cell.

substituted for K+ and

the vacuole

the results
+

The role of K+ and Na+ in the vacuole of most plants appears to be

decreased in the external sol-ution.

comprise the major part of the

(Cram I916, Flowers and Läuchli

in the vacuole is purely osmotic

the plant

of both Na

vacuol-e

and
+ +

K

then substitution of Na+ for K+ should not be

To some extent this happens; as cells age Na* is
I

at higher salinity the concentration of K+ in the vacuol-e decreases

4.3.5 Comparison of cytoplasmic and vacuolar ion concentrations.

The concentraEion of ions in the vacuole is regulated by the

transport of ions across the tonoplast. The cytopLasmic concentration

of these ions is a function of the plasma membrane and tonoplast

permeability. It is generalJ-y accepted that the tonoplast resistance

is less than that of t.he pJ-asma membrane and that the membrane

across the tonoplast is small (Hope and Walkerpotential difference
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L975, S¡rLith JR 1983) - racer fluxes of K+ and Na+ at the tonoplast of

C. coraLJ-ina and Nite-l]a transLucens

magnitude) than the equivalent fluxes

Lg'tG and references t.herein) . This

the vacuole may reflect those in the

of ions across the Plasma membrane

influx across the Plasma membrane

+Na' ) would result in an increase

This may result in an increase in

are much greater (l-Z orders of

across the plasma membrane (Raven

suggests that ioníc conditions in

cytoplasm and therefore the flux

For example an increase in Na+

vacuolar concentration of

cytoplasmic and vacuolar

tightly coupled. Sanders

CI by placing the cell

Walker (l-989) claimed to

(r^rithout a corresponding efflux of

in cytoplasmic Na* concentration.

the vacuolar flux, and therefore
+Na . However, there is some evidence that

concentrations of inorganic ions are not

(1980) was abfe to starve the cytoplasm of

in Cl -free solution and recently Smith and

reduce
+

K

K+-free solutions. SEarving the

occupres

Kiyosawa

vacuolar

between 5% and 10? of the total-

Tazawa L984).

by storing cells in

induced a large but

. Smith and V,talker

cell voÌume (Okihara and

Therefore, to change the

l- mol m 
3 the cytoplasmic

cytoplasmic

cytoplasm of

both K* and.

+
K

Na
+

transient Na+-coupled inffux of

(l-989) suggest the reason for t.he transient nature of this current is

that. the cytoplasmic Na* concentration increased thus inhibiting the

cotransport system- Therefore it appears that even though there can be

large ion fl-uxes occurring across the tonoplast, the changes in the

concentration of an ion in one compartment do not necessarily reffect

changes in another-

The changes in concentration of vacuol-ar K*, Na+ and CI after

addition of 100 mol m-3 NaCI must represent fluxes of these ions across

both the plasma membrane and tonoplast because the cytoplasmic pool of

these ions is too small to supply the required concentrations of these

ions. The cytoplasmic volume of internodal cells of C. coralJ-7ina

1988, Sakano and

concentration of an ion by
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I

i
-3concentration has to change by 10-20 mol

in vacuolar concentration observed were

untenable that the cytoplasm could have

for these ions.

the result,s of MacRobbie and Burman

increase in cells

sorbitol. Howevert

reduced by addition

Considering that changes

50 mo1 m-3 it is clearry

as a pool or repository

Cl accumulation

(1989) used the

CI inf.l-ux is

However, CI

by lowering

this chapter agree with

Vacuolar Ct did not

m

up to

acted

Katsuhara and Taza!,¡a (1986, 1987) using Nitellopsis obtusa

measured changes in cytoplasmic concentration of K+, Na+ and Cl after

the addition of 100 mol ^-' *"CI. In the absence of supplementary Ca2+

they observed a. rapid increase ín cytoplasmic Na+ and a corresponding

decline in cytoptasmic K+. Addition of supplementary Ca2+ stopped and

then reversed this trend. Katsuhara and Tazawa (1987) suggested a

model whereby passive Na* influx and K+ efflux from the vacuole

regulate the cytoplasmic Na+ and K* concentration.

6 c1 accumulation.

As has been described previously, increases in vacuolar Na* that

occur as a result of treatment in Na-Ca-CPlrI are partially baì-anced by

the accumulation of Cl The studies of Tuffariello et a7. (1988) and

Katsuhara and Tazawa (1-986) also shovr vacuolar Cl to increase when the

celts are subjected t.o elevated Na*. Given the electrochemical

{
lTl
J

il
34

gradient for C1 at the plasma membrane and tonoplast,

has to be an active fLux. MacRobbie and Burman

technique of transcellular osmosis to sholnt that

stimulated by lowering the osmotic Potential of the cell-

influx was insensitive to decreased ceII turgor obtained

the solution osmotic potential with sucrose.

Observatíons of net CI flux described in

in which turgor had

(1989).

been reduced by addition of

Cl influx increased in cells where turgor had been

of NaCI
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As MacRobbie and Burman (1989) show, Cl influx is not regulated

by cell turgor. Cl influx is generally believed to be controJ-led. by

cytoplasnr-ic pH ( Smith and Walker 197 6 ) and/or cytoplasmic cI

concentration (Sanders 1980). There are no reasons to suspect that C1

influx is responding to changes in cytoplasmic pH since cytoplasmic pH

was unaffected by Na-Ca-CPV'f (results not shown). The calculations of

MacRobbie and Burman (1989) suggest that the Cl flux changres they

observed were too big to be simply due to chang:es in cytoplasmic Cl

concentration. They suggested that changes in either cytoplasmic ca2*

or cytopj-asmic osmotic potential (and hence volume of cytoplasmic

organelles) stimulated Cl influx.

The net CI influx described in cells placed in Na-Ca-CPW could be

due to a number of factors including those outlined by MacRobbie and

Burman (l-989) . Cytoplasnr-ic Cl concentration coul-d be significantJ-y

reduced if Cl !,¡as being transported to the vacuole as a counLer ion to

Na+. The resul-tant decrease in cytoplasmic C1 could stimulate CI

influx.

4.3.7 Effect of NaCl and turgor reduction on HCO influx

The transport of HCO3 into ceÌls of C. coraTl-ina is able to

at very high rates. Lucas

t

Þ"

I

I
{

I

I

I

ì

i

*
Jì
fl

proceed

at which HCO transported across

reports the maximum rate

membrane at pH I to be
o

conditions of

(l-975a, b)

the plasma
3

600 nmor m-3

IS

-1s

saturating irradiance tZS w m 
2¡ and

This value !.ras obtained under

L4
HCO concenLrations (3 mol -3

m
3

14
HCO3 transport rates obtained for cells in CPw

s¡ere similar to those reported for C. coraTlina by Lucas

intensity used this

reported HCO, transport

HCO^ fixation reported
3

study (40 ¡rn.*-'.r-t

in this study

(1975a,b). At

8 w m-2¡ Lucas

rates of about 350 nmol- ^-' "-1. The

by Sanders (1981b) for C. corallina

ttre light

( 1 975a, b)

values of

in similar conditions (10 W m-¿ -?1 mo] m " HCO ) are about an order of3'
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magnitude lower than the rates described in this thesis or those of

Lucas (1975) or Lucas and Alexander (1981). Lucas and Alexander (1981)

observed only slight changes in HCO3 assimilation when turgor was

reduced using eiLher sorbitol, mannitol- or sucrose. In a símilar

series of experiments Sanders (1981a) al-so found no effect of turgor

reduction on HCO3 transport. However, Sanders (198la) reported a

stimulation of the apparent toC fixation rate by red.uced. turgor (this

experiment was conducted at pH 6 when entry of C would be by diffusion

of CO_). Sanders (1981a) did not give a reason for this although it
2'

vras pointed out that fixation of toc r." not a good ind.icator of net

synthesis since it may simply be reflecting a faster turnover of

organic compounds. The experiments described in this chapter show that

Iowering turg'or r^rith NaCI did not stimulate HCO, fixation. In contrast

to the results of Sanders (1981a) and Lucas and Alexander (1981)

lowering turgor using sorbitol stimulated IaHCO- fixation. This
3

stimulation may be refJ-ecting a faster turnover of organic compounds

since it did not result in the production of organic osmoticum.

4.4 CONCTUSTONS

C. coral-l-ina can be cultured in

t
.Lil

Þ^-

,l
¡

I

t
,'

f'
il

i!

mol -3
m NaCl-. Above 50 mo} m NaCI C

-3

solutions containing up to'15

cora-L-Lina was sJ-ow growing and

had few whorl cells. Growth of isoLated branchlets was not inhibited

by concentrations of NaCL up to 50 moL m
-3

Transfer of cells resulted in an increase in cellto Na-Ca-CP!{

increase inosmotic potential. The

elevated

potential

increase

osmotic potential was a result.of

Na* concentrations

did not increase

in osmotic potential was

in the external solution since osmotic

in isotonic sorbitol solutions. The

r
þught about

++vacuoLar Na and a smaller decrease in vacuolar K

by an increase in

Charge balance was

in the vacuole is amaintained by C1 influx. The ratio of K+ to Na+
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function of the ratio of K*
+to Na

CytoplasÍúc streaming rate and HCO3 fixation !ùere unaffected by

Na-Ca-CPW.

The results surnmarized above sìlggest that C. corallina renrarned. rn

a healthy state in Na-Ca-CPW. Reduction in growth rate of int,ernodal

cel-ls occurred when turgor potential dropped below the yield threshold

of the cell wall, approximately 2 Mpa. These experiments support the

recent conclusions of Tufariello et al,. (1988) that C. corallina fails

to occupy saline habits because of its failure to regulate turgor, not

because of sensitivity to Na+.

ï
È|^-

in the bathing solution

I
t'

t
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I
T

l
I
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CITA.PTER 5

Effect of salinity on me-mbrane potential ¡lifference

5.1 INTRODUCTTON

All Living plant cells exhibit transmembrane potential differences

in which the cytoplasm is usually negative with respecL to the external

medium (Findlay and Hope L9761. A membrane potential difference is the

result of ionic concentration differences across the membrane which can

be caused by two factors: differences in diffusivity of different ions

across the membrane and, the presence Of active transport of ions

across the membrane.

A knowledge of membrane potential difference enables the

electrochemical gradient for ions to be calculated. This information

indicates which ions are not in electrochemical equilibrium across the

membrane and therefore what. if any, ion pumps are oPerating.

Hoffmann and Bisson (1986) report that the properties of the

plasma membrane of C. buckel-Lii cuftured in saline water are dífferent

to those of cells cultured in freshwater. The effect of NaCl on the

behaviour of the membrane of C coral-J-ina is described'

5.2 RESLLTS

5.2.L Effect of Na-Ca-CPW on membrane potential difference.

Figure 5.1 shows the membrane potential difference of C. coraJ-Iina

in CPW and in Na-Ca-CPW. The results presented were obtained from a

series of experiments conducted over a 6 month period. Upon

transferring cetls to Na-Ca-CPVù the plasma membrane usually underwent a

transient depolarization but then repolarized within 1 minute (Figure

5.1). After the initial depolarization the membrane potential remained

relativeJ-y constant bet$teen -190 and -160 mv for up to 4 weeks.

Membrane potentiat difference !,¡as not measured after this time.

¡

:

I

I

I
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FIGURE 5.1 Membrane potential difference after transfer to Na-Ca-CPW.

Each value represents the mean and standard error of 6-10 cells.

Culture: LES

Solution: Celts initially in CPW. Solution replaced with
Na-Ca-CPW EPPS pH 8 at t:0. Solution replaced each day

during experiment-
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Figure 5.2 shows membrane potential of cefls as a function of

external K* concentration. the cel-Is used in this experiment had been

stored in Na-Ca-CP[{ for 3 weeks prior to the experiment. Cells r¡rere

exposed to different concentrations of K+ for the minimum time required

for the membrane potential difference to adopt a nevr "steady state",

usually 2 minutes. Menbrane potential difference v¡as hyperpolarised
1relative to E ' at aII except the lowest K+ concentration used.

K

Membrane potentiaJ-

beÈvreen 0.05 and 5

Bisson (1987) with salt

comparison.

Figure 5.3 shows the

membrane potential difference.

was increased from 5 to 8

dif ference rr¡as K+ concentration

by Hoffmann and

water gtrorÂrn C. buckeJ-Lii are griven f or

effect of changes in externaL pH (pH ) on
o

Cells hyperpolarized by 55 mV as pHo

Membrane potential difference then

increased from 8 to 9.5. As pHo was

11) membrane potential difference

mol -3
m The

insensitive to

results obtained

depolarised

increased

by 40 mV as pH wa3

further (to pH

hyperpolarized back to -180 mv. Published results of the

o

l_n

dependance

fresh waterof membrane potential difference on pHo for C. coral-l-ina

(Bisson and vilalker L982) and C. buckeTTii in saline water

Bisson l-987) are shown for comparison.

(Hoffmann and

The membrane potential difference of ce1ls in which the turg'or was

calculated using the Nearnst Equation, and assuming cellular K+

to be 50 mol m-3;

1_ E rvas
K

RT
+

K
1n

E
K

zE

1n

K
+

out
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-100
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FIGURE 5-2 Menbrane potentiat of C. coralJ-ina as a function of external K+

concentration in Na-Ca-CpW.

, : 
" 
;ï:'::"';:: :ff::":: ; "i."îîi:î.ï ::î: :î";," ::i lljj'1,"".':

a-6)- Each value represents the mean and stand.ard error of 5-30 cells.

Culture: LES

Solution: 0.05 - 5 mol ^-3 xcl, Na-ca-cpfd EppS pH g

5

E

A
Ê<
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pH
5 7 91011

-100

-150

-200

FIGURE 5.3 Membrane potential of C. corallina and C. buckelTii as a function
of external pH in Na-Ca-CPW-

Q results from this study' fredrawn from Hoffman and Bisson (198?),
! redrawn from Bisson and gùalker (1982). CeIIs pretreated by

storing in
Na-Ca-CPI¡I EPPS PH 7.5 for 20 hours prior to the expeiriment. Each value
represents the mean and standard error of 5-2L cells.

I64

a
P{

Culture:
Solution:

LES

100 mol m
-3 NaCl + 10 mol *-' * 0.1 mol m-3 *rSOo + MES pH 5.1 or

TES pH 6.7 or EPPS pH I or CHES pH 9.7 or CApS pH 11.
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reduced using

of up to 180

approximately

for the same

180 mol m-3 sorbitol are

mol m
-3 sorbitol resulted

less negative than

of time. Kourie

shown in Figure

in a membrane potential

cefls that were stored

5.4. Addition

being

in CPVù30 mv

length and Eindlay (L990a) showed the

infJ-ata decreased by 75 mV frommembrane potential difference of Chara

-215 to -140 mV upon addition of a simil-ar concentration of sorbitol.

This depolarization was accompanied by an increase in membrane

conductance.

fn this experiment the addition of 100 mo1 *-' N.CI resulted in a

change in membrane potential to a less negative potential than normally

measured (Figure 5.1).

5.2.2 Effect of Na-CPW on membrane potential difference,

Cells were Pretreated in CPW or

mounted in an electrode chamber and

Cells were then subjected to 100 mol m

which the membrane potential

difference felI to

Na-Ca-CPW for 48 hours and then

impaled with a microelectrode.

-' Nucr with or without addition

-3
m

qof 10 mol CaSO

Addition of Na-CPW induced a series of action potentials from

difference did not recover.

potential

minutes (Figure 5.5).

cells which had been

potential. Howevert

similar vray to those

that pretreatment of

not protect the cell

approximately -35 mV over a

2+
Removal of Ca from the external

The membrane

period of 20

solution of

pretreated in Na-Ca-CPw did not induce an action

membrane potential difference did decrease in a

cells pretreated in CPw. This result indicates

celrs in high concentrations of ca2* and Na+ did

when exposed Lo Na-CP!{.

5.3 DTSCUSSTON.

5.3.1 General electrophysiology'

The plasma membrane of C. coral-lina exists in one of three states
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I mOs Kg'l
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-50

-100

NaCl

SORBITOL

-200

FIGURE 5.4 Effect of turg'or reduction using sorbitol or NaCl on the

membrane potential difference of isolated internodal cells.
I

I Na-Ca-CPW, O 180 mol- m-3 sorbitol
Each point represents the mean and standard error of 6 cells.

Culture: LES

Solution: Na-Ca-CP!ù EPPS PH I
180 mot m-3 sorbitol, t0 mol m-3

KrSOnr EPPS pH 8.

É

A
Ê{

-150

Sonr 0.t mol n-3Ca
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FIGURE 5.5 Membrane potential diffe¡ence after transfer to Na-CpI{.

Each varue represents the mean and standard error of g cerls.

Culture: I¿ES

sorution: cells initiarly in cpw. sorution replaced. at t:0 with
Na-CPW EPPS pH 8.

10-2
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which can

difference

equilibrium

states have

be described by the dominance of membrane potential

by a transport system running at,

(Bisson and Wa1kex 1982, Bisson

been referred to as the P-statet

or near to thermodynanuic

and Kirst 1980). These

H-state and the K-state.

Below pH

diffusion
o

9 the membrane potential may be dominated by passive

of K* (K-state). rn this mode the membrane potential

is well approximated by E^ and can be induced by inhibiting

difference will be moderately negative, insensitive to pH and strong:ly

dependant

difference

on K+.concentration. fn the K-state the membrane potential

the H*-pump (or presumably by greatly increasing permeability to +
K

(Bisson 1984).

When the membrane is in the P-state membrane potential difference

is donr-inated by the H+ -pump. The membrane potential difference tends

to be more negative than in the K-state, is ind.ependent of K+

concentration and is characLerized by a biphasic response to pHo !.rith

the most negative value at about P"o 7 (Bisson 1-9821. Above pH of

about 10.5 the membrane potential difference is characterized by H+

diffusion. During the H-state membrane potentiaJ- difference ís

approximated by 
"" 

srith membrane potential difference beconr-ing more

negative with increasing pH and is independent of K* concentration
o

(Bisson and Walker 1980'1981).

5.3.2 Effect of salinity on membrane potential difference.

Hoffmann and

electrophysiological

water and found the

Bisson (1987) performed a series of

states described above for C

cultured in fresh $taLer had membrane properties in coÍìmon with c.

to be in the P-state betweencoEaflina. Freshwater celIs appeared

experiments

membrane not

on C. buckelTíi cultured in saline

to be dominated by any one of the

coralJ.ína. However, C. buckeTTii

pH 5 and 7 but the K-state and H-state btere never observed. The
o
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results of Hoffmann and Bisson (1987) show that the plasma membrane of

C. buckeTlii behaves differently in freshwater than in saline vrater.

Electrophysiological experiments were performed on C- corafJ-ina

incubated in Na-Ca-CPW for uP to 4 weeks to see if high external

concentrations of Na+ resulted in a change in behavior of the plasma

membrane. The results presented in this chapter indicate that elevated

concentrations of NaCl (with supplementary C.2*) resulted in a small

depolarization of meÍibrane potential difference. However, membrane

potential difference appeared to be under the same control as celfs in

cpw. rt is suggested that between pHo of 4.5 to 9 that efflux of H* by

the proposed H+-ATPase (Smith and. Vilalker L9761 is being maintained in

elevated Na+. The continued functioning of this pump is particularly

important to the cel-l at elevated NaCl because the electrochemical

potential for H+ (A¡rH*¡ generated by this pump can be chemiosmoticaJ-ly

coupled to

VIaIker 1.97 6l

other ion
+

fluxes. Examples include

efflux (Clint. and MacRobbie

Cl influx (Smith and

1987 ) .

in Na-Ca-CP9ü r4¡as

and Na

The plasma membrane of C. coral-l-ina

hyperpolarized relative to EK and yet under the same conditions K+ was

grad.ually Iost from the cell. v{ith external K+ concentration at

0.2 mol m-3 and a membrane potential difference of approximately -177mV

(Figure 5.1) the theoretical- eguilibrium K* concentration for the

cytoplasm wou1d, be 2L7 ^ol m-3. This value for cytoplasmic K*

concentration is approximately 2 times higher than those previously

measured for C. corafl-ina (see Table 1.1) and would be an

unrealistically high concentration of K+ to expect on osmotic arounds

alone. This calculation predicts that efflux of K+ from cells

observed during these experiments would be energetically unfavorable

and so require active efflux of K+. The need to postulate uphill,

outward t.ransport of K+ is not unique to experiments described in this

situations the membrane potential difference ischapter. In many
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hyperpolarized relative to E^ (Walker and Smith L9771. The realization

that the internal concentration of K+ is often below its

electrochemical equilibrium led to the suggestion that a steady state

for K+ v¡ould involve uphill outward transport of K+ (Vüalker and Srnith

tg77 | SnLith and Walker 1989) and the proposal for an electrically

silent K+ antiport (Srnith and Wa1ker 1989). They suggested that this

antiporter ¡¡ould operate in a similar way to the K* /H* antiporter

described from .Escherichia coJ-i by Brey et al. (1980). At present

there is no direct experimental evidence to supPort such a transport

process in C. coral-J-ina. Hol^tever, it is a Problem that requires

further investigation in the generaÌ context of regulation of

intracelluar K*. For example Smith (198?) suggested C. corai-Iina does

not grow in brackish water because a high external concentration of Na+

causes a progressive loss of K+ from the cell. Eventually the K+

concentration in the cytoplasm becomes low enough to interfere with

normal enzyme functioning, particularly those enzymes associated $¡ith

protein synthesis. The hypothesis presented by S¡rLith (1987) implied

tllat the loss of K+ from the cell is an unavoidable cost of being in an

which has a high external concentration of Na+. However,

presented above show K+ efflux to be an active process. An

active process is subject to some form of control. It would seem

unlikely that a cell suffering from a K* deficiency would continue to

actively pump K+ from the cell. On the other hand, C. buckeJ-Lii and tr.

papuTosum regulate turgor by increasing internal K+ (see Figure 1.1).

Here we have an intriguing conundrum, as yet unresolved.

5.3.3 Effect of removal of external Ca2+ from salt treated. cells.

environment

the results

Bisson (1984) showed that when

Ca2+-free APv{ the membrane depolarized

This depolarization stas accompanied by

C. coraTTina was bathed in

toward E over 1 to 2 hours.
K

an increase in plasma membrane
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conductance which !,ras caused by an increase in K+ cond.uctance (Bisson

l-984). Tufariello et al-. (1988) found when cells were placed in
a

Na-ApI¡l' membrane potential difference decreased to -108 mv over 2 days

but increased slightly to -137 mV by the third day. The Day 2 value

sras significantly

was close to E.
K

sirnilar sequence

C. coralTina in

2*u-o"* : 7o mor

below E-- but on Day 3 membrane potential difference
K

Hoe¡ever, removar of ca2* from the external medium of

salt-stressed Niteltopsis obtusa resulted in membrane potential

nr-inutes (Katsuhara and

to an increase in plasma

difference decreasing to -30 mv within 30

Tazar^ra 1986). This depolarization htas due

membrane permeability to Na+.

2+
In the experiments described in this chapter removal- of Ca from

cells previously bathed in Na-Ca-CPV9 resulted in a rapid depolarization

of the membrane to approximately -35 mV at which membrane potential

d.ifference remained until the cel-I died (usuall-y 24 hours) - Under

these conditions (external NaCl- 100 mo1 m 
3, external

0.1 mol m-3 and. a mentbrane potential difference of -35

hypothetical equilibrium

0.8 mol m-3, for Na+ 401

concentration for K+ in the celf

mol -3
m and for C1 25 mol m 

3. These results

indicate that the membrane potential difference stabilized close to the

equilibrium membrane potential difference for CI (E"r) ' and that

membrane potential d.ifference was well befow EK. This is a similar

result to that described for Nite-¿J.opsis obtusa by Katsuhara and Tazawa

(1986, 1988). Katsuhara and Tazawa (1988) also report.ed that 30 minute

treatment in 100 mol m-3 NaCl resulted in an increase in cytoplasmic

KSO24

mV) the

would be

Na+from 11 to 90 mol m-3. During the same

decreased from 90 to 33 mol m-3. Tufariello

treatment cytoplasmic K+

et aL (1988) suggested a

toxicity of NaCI toof events þrere responsible for the

the absence of cu2*. The electrophysiological data

-?

4
m NaCl, 0.1 mo1

-3
m CaSO
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presented for C. coralTina supPorts this assumption. The effect of

ca2* on Na* influx is the subject of chapter 6.

In Sununârlr the results presented in this chapter show that

addition of 100 mol m-3 NaCt depoì-arizes the membrane potential

difference of C. colallína. However, the concent,ration of Ca2* in the

external solution determines the degree to which the membrane is

depolarized.
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CHAPTER 6

How does Ca2+ protect the cell from salt damage?

6.1 INTRODUCIION.

C.2* is essential for plasma membrane integrity. Ca2* ctoss-links

the negatively charged phospholipid head groups of the plasma membrane

and therefore rigidifies the plasma menbrane and afso neutralizes the

surface negative. charge of the plasma membrane (Reidell 1987). Ca2* is

also required by various transPort proteins for their operation. Ca2*

has a gating effect on squid neuron K* channels (Armstrong and.

Lopez-Barneo l-987) and simil-arly Ca2* is implicated in the closing of

K+ channels in C. corall-ína (Tester 1988, Keifer and Lucas tg82l. The

removal of meÍibrane- bound C.2* by elevated Na* concentration could be

the cause of salt damage in C. cotaTTina.

The results presented in this chapter are from a range of

experiments aimed at determining whether the the primary cause of salt

damage is the fail-ure of ca2* in one of the above mentioned ro1es.

It has been suggested that displacement of membrane-associated

Cu2* by Na* is a primary response to satinity and. that this ult.imately

leads to a disruption of membrane integrity and selectivity (LaHaye and

Epstein L969; Cramer et al-. 1985). The displacement of

membrane-associated Cu2* by Na* is mitigated by high external Ca2*.

Using cotton roots, Cramer et al-. (1985) showed C"2* d.isplacement to be

Na+-specific and acting at the external surface of the plasma membrane.

,Io see if a Na+-specific displacement of Ca2* occorred in C. coraTTina,

cytoplasmic streanr-ing: rate and vacuolar ion content !{ere measured after

addition of the cr sarts of 100 mor m-3 N.*, K*, Rb+ and Li+ at

various ca2* concentrations.

6.1.1- rs displacement of Ca2* from the plasma membrane Na+-specific?
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6.L.2 Polyamines and sterols:

6.L.2. L Polyarnines.

possible subsÈitutes for c^2*?

polyaraines are thought to elicit a number of responses in plant

tissue including: regulation of senescencer promotion of growthr

stabilization of protoplasts aqainst lysis and a reduction in membrane

permeability (Agazio et a-l. 1988 ) .

It is not.clear how polyamines act in plants. Roberts et al,.

(1986) reported that application of exog'enous polyamine to the plasma

membrane resulted in a decrease in membrane fluidity. Roberts et aL.

(1986) argued that at physiological pH, polyamines are polycationic and

therefore could associate non-specifically t^Iith negatiwely charged

phospholipids. The reduction in membrane permeability seen on addition

of polyamines vras considered by Roberts et al- (1986) to be a

non-specific cross-Iinking of phospholipids similar to that reported

for ca2*. However, Agazio et al-. (1988) provide evidence that

polyamines behave as competitive inhibitors of proton extrusion. They

argue against a non-specific effect on the plasma membrane such as

rigidification, as this would indiscriminately alter the biochemical

functions of the membrane.

6 .L.2.2 Sterols.

The passive permeability of the pJ-asma membrane of plant cells is

decreased by the addition of sterols (Grunwald 1968, 1971). the

addition of planar sterols such as chofesterol and campesterol to the

external solution reduced a methanol-induced leakage of electrolytes

from barley roots (Grunwald l-968). Douglas and Walker (1983) reported

the salt exclusion abilities of three lines of citrus to be correlated

with the ratio of the more planar to less pì-anar free sterols in the

roots. The less substituted sterols conferred the greater salt
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resistance. Erdei et al.. (1980) suggested that the salinity tolerance

of various PLanatago sp. could be correlated to the sterol lipid

content of the plants. They reported a decrease in sterol content of

plants exposed to NaCI but a higher lipid content in the salt tolerant

plants. The work of Grunwald (1968, L97L) suggests that the sterol

content of the plasma membrane can be altered by incubating the plant

tissue in a medium containing the appropriate sterol.

The following experiments were performed to see whether sterols or

for c^2* in protecting c. coraJ-J-ina from

6.2 RESUT,TS.

6.2.L Effect of various grouP 1A cations C. corafTína.

6 .2 .1,. l- Streaming rate.

Isolated internodes of C. coraffina were placed in a solution

polyamines could substitute

salt injury.

containing 100

mor m-3 caso
4

streaming rate, but Ca

^oI ^-3 LiCl, RbCI, KCI

streaming (Figure 6.1) .

mol m-3 ca2* parti-ally

mor m-3 NacJ-, Kcr,

Removal of ca2*

Licl or RbCl with either 0, 0.5 or 10

from CPW

2+ removal combined

or NaCl resulted in

did not reduce cytoplasmic

ürith the addition of 100

a cessation of cytoplasmic

external solution with 0.5

celIs (Figure

Supplementing

protected the

t.he

supplimenting with 10 mof ^-' c.'* protected cells in 100 -3
m Li

However, the

treatments vras

whilst

cytoplasmic

lower than

6.2t

mol
+

,

+ + * fro* dying (Figure 6.3) .

of cel]-s from the KCI or RbC]-

K, Na or Rb

streaming rate

for the NaCl or LiCl treatments. This could reflect

cytoplasnr-ic

cytoplasmic

treated with

ATP concentration

2+Ca concentration

(Reid and Walker 1983)

a decrease in

or changes in

L9821 of cells
+ +

Rb orK.

(Williamson and Ashley
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6.2.L.2 Ionic composition of the vacuole

++Vacuolar Na , K and Cl r¡rere measured from cells that had been in

100 mol ^-3 N"cI, Kcl, RbCl or LiCI (+ l-0 CaSoo *o1.-3 and.0.1 mol m3

K2so4) for five days (Table 6.1).

The ion content of the vacuole of cells in Na-Ca-CPW üras similar

to the experiments described previously (see Chapter 4). There râtas an

increase in vacuolar Na*, a smaller decrease in vacuolar K+ and charge

balance was maintained by an increase in vacuolar Cl .

The Li-Ca-CP!^I treatment gave similar results to the Na-Ca-CPW

treatment. Vacuolar CI increased slightly whil-e the concentration of

K* in the vacuole decreased (Table 6.1). The sum of K+ and Na+ was 84

mor m-3, 55 mor -3
m less than vacuolar

+
!r üras

exchanged for K+ and accumulated in the

The K-Ca-CPv{ treatment resulted in vacuolar K+ increasing to 214

.ol *-3 over the 5 day period. The increase in vacuolar K* was

partially balanced by an increase in vacuolar cI However, there

remained an imbalance of approximately 15 mol m-3 between monovalent

cation and anion concentration. Apart from CI , the only anion in the
a )-

external solution was 10.1 mol m - SO- Therefore the balancing anion

in the vacuole could be either SO1 or an internalty produced organic
4

anion. This will be the subject of further discussion in chapter 6.

The Rb-Ca-CPV{ treatment gave similar results to the K-Ca-CPW

treatment. Vacuolar CI of celLs bathed in Rb-Ca-CPW increased to 202

mo1 m-3 while the sum of K* and Na* r.tas L22 mol m-3. This left a

mol m-3 of posit.ive charge in the vacuole which probably

t

È

!

¡

+

{

'I

I
I

i

C1 , suggesting that

vacuoLe.

d'
{ùì

fl I

deficit of 80

represents the

under-estimate

greater than the increase
+vacuolar Rb concentration

in vacuolar CI Using thís as a guide the

concentration of Rb* in the vacuole. This could. be an

+of the true Rb concentration in the vacuole because in

the KCI treatment the increase in vacuolar K+ $¡as about 75 mol m-3

couLd be up to 155 mol m
-3
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-3ÎABLE 6.1 Effect of 100 mol m K
+ + .+Nâ , Rb and Li on vacuolar ion

cont.ent.

+
f

l

treatment vacuolar ion content (mol m-3)

+++
Na K +Na+

K c1

control (CPI{) 71+3 47!2 11814 L23!4

2L4+9 53!2 266!9 L9L!4

42+4 93!3 13 515 L44!6

62!4 60!2 L22!3 202!7

35!2 49!2 84!2 139+3

Ion content of the vacuole after 6 days in each treatment. Values are the

mean t standard error (n : 10).

Culture: LES

-3 -3 -3 NaCl or 100Solution: 100 mol m RbCl or 100 mol m LiCI or 100 mol m

mor m-3 Kcl, EPPS pH B.



6.2.2 Effect of substituting polyarnines and sterols for Ca

6.2.2.1.Spermidine.

20 mol -3
m spermidine to maizee¿ aI. (1988) added up to

report any ill heal-th to

(in CPvù, pH8 ) was added

o1

2+

the plant. When 20 mol -3
m

to isolated internodes of C-

Agazio

and did not

spermidine

coraJ,Tina at

initial rate

pH 8 cytoplasmic streaming rate l^tas reduced to half the

within 20 minutes and aII the cell-s $¡ere dead within 90

rninutes

The experiments of Agazio et aL- (1988) were conducted at P"o

where spermidine is fulJ-y protonated, polycationic and is able

associate with negatively charged phospholipids (Roberts et a-¿.

6

to

as

t_986).

toxicThe experiment was repeated at pHo 6 to see if spermidine was

to C. coraJ-J-ina under identical conditions to those used by

at-. (1983).

spermidine

The resulLs presented in Figure 6-4 show that

Agazio

2 0 mol-

et

Addition of 1 mol m-3 spermidine did not

rate in the first I hours but over a 24

death

reduced cytoplasmic streaming at p"o 6 as it did

-3
m

alter cytoplasmic

at. pH 8.
o

streaming

hour period resulted in cel-l-

It has been suggested that polyamines infl-uence membrane

permeabirity in a manner simirar to ca2* (Reiderr l-987), and. so it was

of interest to see if 1 mol *-' "p"..id.ine would. (at Ieast in the short

t.erm) substitute for ca2* in protecting the cell from salt d.amage. The

results of such an experiment are presented in Figure 6.5. Contrary to

expectation, addition of 1 mol- m'3 spermidine enhanced rather than

diminished the toxicity of Na-CPV,l . Pretreatment of the ce1I in 1-

moL m-3 spermidine for t hour tefore the ad.d,ition of Na-CPül did not

confer any greater tolerance.

6.2.2.2 Cholesterol.

Grunwald (1971) and Douglas and Walker (1983) report that the
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,,more planar" sterols (such as cholesterol) are more effective in

increasing membrane Permeability than the "less planar" sterols. How

planar the molecule is refers to the degree of substitution of the side

chain at L1C (Goodwin L97 4', . Cholesterol is one of the least

substituted sterols and so is a relatively planar sterol. It is

believed that only those sterols with a ftat configuration can

penetrate the phosphotipids of the membrane (Grunwald 19?1) . For this

reason cholester.ol vras chosen for testing in these experiments.

Cholesterol is practically insoluble in water (Weast 19'1Ll so a

stock solution containing 20 mol

was used. Since ethanol !'ras

cholesterol dissolved in ethanol

the cholesterol' the

to the controls (final

added with

appropriate concentration of ethanol was added

concentration of ethanol stas 0.005U ,/ mmol m-3

The effects of 10 mmol m-3 and 100

25 mol m-3 reduced the quantitY of

2+
external Ca- concentration was low.

-3
m

cholesterol).

mmol ^-3 cholesterol on

cytoplasmic streaming rate in the presence of Na-CPW is shown in Figure

6.6. The streaming rate of cells in cPvÙ (*ethanol) reduced

dramatically on addition of Na-CPW. Àddition of cholesterol did not

alter this effect.

6.3 DISCUSSION.

6.3.1 Effect of Group 1A cations on C. coralfina-

Cramer et al..(1985) shovred that NaCI concentrations as low as

2+membrane-associated Ca when the

Li' ,
+

and Rb* did not reduce membrane-associated c^'*,

Other cations, including K

indicating that the

experiments described

caused cel1 death in

displacement of

in this chapter

the absence of

displacement of

2+lCa- was specific to Na In the

elevated Li+, , Rbn and Na+ alÌ+
K

2+
external Ca

2+
Ca

+
was not Na -sPecifict

This suggests that either cation

but occurred with any Group

and the1A cation or that a reduction in membrane-associated Ca
2+
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subsequent loss of membrane integrity was not the primary cause of

death in these treatments. No attemPt was made to measure

membrane-associated Ca2* under each of these treaÈments so this

question remains unresolved.

Cell injury associated vrith high concentration of salt ldas not

+specific to Na-. This ag'rees with the hypothesis of Hauser et aL

(19?6) which suggested that the binding of cations to membrane

phospholipids was determined by their charge density. Using the scheme

of Hauser et af. (l-9?6) Li+ and K* shoutd both dispÌace Ca2r at least

as equallyr if not more thoroughly than Na+-

Li*, K*, R.b* o. Na* were not lethaL to c

C

coralTina responded to

manner. EssentialIY

increase in external

Na-Ca-CPW and Li-Ca-CPVil treatments in a similar

Li
+

or Na
+replaced K

osmotic pressure caused by 100 mol m LiCI or

High concentrations of

coral-Iina when the external

NaCI was much greater than Èhe slight

the vacuole of C. corafTina. Therefore

in the vacuole. The

-3

increase in osmotic pressure of

ceIl

concenLration of Ca2+ was 10 mo1 m 3

+

K+ by accumulating J-arge amounts of these

turgor was reduced.

concentrations of Rb+

ions in the vacuole.

accumul-ating Rb+. K+ and CI the cells effectively maintained turgor at

cells were transferred to eitherthe pre-treatment leve1. Before the

elevated K* or Rb+ ceII turgor vras about 0.6 l4Pa. Àfter five days in

+
K or Rb* salts cell osmotic potential rose to about 1.16 MPa while the

osmotic potential of the external media blas about 0.53 ¡(Pa. Therefore

turgor potential of celIs bathed in 100 mol m-3 RbCl or KCI for five

days was 0.63 MPa. These results indicate that C- corallina sustained

cell turgor when bathed in 100 mo1 m-3 KC1 and Rbcl.

Cells bathed in KCI and RbCl had lower cytoplasmic streaming rates

and possibly ATP concentrations than cells bathed in NaCl or LiCl.

Presumably this is a result of the accumulation of K* or Rb* and Cl

C. coral,l-ina responded to high external and

By
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Accumulation of CI against its electrochemical- gradient. is an energ.y

consurning process. The lower cyloplasmic streaming rates of the cells

that are regulating' turgor may reflect the expenditure of ÀTP on CI

transport. For cells bathed in K-Ca-CPW and Rb-Ca-CPW there is a

deficit of inorganic anion relative to inorganic anion in the vacuole-

It is proposed that this deficit is bal-anced by the synthesis and

accumul-ation of carboxylate (see chapter 'l't . This process may also

consume ATP and thus lower cytoplasmic streaming rate. The lower ATP

concentration in these cell.s may be a resul-t of the high ionic strength

of the cytoplasm- Alternatively, the changes in cytoplasmic streaming

rate may reflect changes in the cytoplasmic ca2* concentration bought

about by high external (or internal) cation concentration.

6.3.2 Sterols and polyamines-

Sterols and polyamì-nes have both been shown to alter plasma

membrane permeabitity to electrolytes in a similar manner to cu2*

(eg. Grunwald 1968tI971- and Roberts et a7. 1986). The experiment.s in

this chapter erere designed to Eest the hypothesis that. either or both

sperrnidine and cholesterol could substitute for external cu2r in

providing protection for the cell from salt damage. In

described in t.his chapter concentrations of spermidine

were used that have previousl-y been shown to

permiability (eg Grunwald 1968. L97L; Roberts et al-

et al. ) Hohrever, these concentrations of spermidine

salt tolerance of C

20 mol m-3 spermidine

reduced. K+ influx by 803

of the

the experiments

and cholesterol-

alter membrane

1986; Àgazio

were lethal

coralTina.

to Zea mays

However,

whilst cholesterol had no effect on

Aqazio et a7. (1988) applied up to

root apical cells. rhis treatment

there sras no mention of the health cells during this treatment.

-3 spermidine to microsomal

At this concentration

Roberts et al,. (1986) applied 50 mol m

membranes isolated from Pi¡aseoi,us vuLgaris.

spermidine reduced membrane ftuidity. fn view of the effects of
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spermidine on cytop.l-asmic st reaming rate and. membrane potential

difference it would be interesting to see how healthy the cells used by

Agazio et al-. (1988) were at the end of the experiments they conducted.

Grunwald (197I) reported that cholesterol-induced changes in

membrane permeability were dependant upon the sterol concentrations in

the external medium- ChoÌesterol at 10 ^ oI m-3 greatly reduced

leakage of electrolytes, while at 100 mmol-

of elect.rolytes. The cholesterol-induced

permeability may be due to the formation

lipid matrix simil-ar to those reported in

Thompson (1980) .

The resul-ts presented in this chapter

-3m greatly

increase in

of sterol

stimulated l-oss

plasma membrane

clusters in the

senescingr tissue by Lees and

indicate that cholesterol at

-3both 10 mmol-
-3

m and l-00 mmol m did not alter salt tolerance of C

2¡
coraTLina in the absence of Ca This suggfests that either

plasma membrane or thatcholesterol was not being incorporated into the

cholesterol once in the plasma membrane had no effect on salt

Lolerance- It would appear unlikely that cholesterol would not be

incorporated into the plasma membrane since sterols have been shown to

readily move into and out of membranes with a half time for movement

across the bilayer in the order of seconds (Cooper and Strauss 1983) to

about t hour (Demel- and DeKruyff )-9'761 .

In summary neither the sterol, cholesterol or the polyamine'

spermidine v¡ere able to replace Ca2* in protecting the cell from saIL

damage.
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CHAPTER 7.

"Excess cation uptake'r and the Production of malate.

7.1 INIRODUCTION

It has long been recognized that in higher plants cation uptake

can exceed anion uptake and that excess cations can be balanced by the

synthesis of organic acids in the cytoplasm (Ulrich 1941). In a

variety of tissues malate has been commonly associated with excess ion

uptake (Osmond 1,976t Cram 1985) .

rn most studies with giant alga1 cells ion balance is

satisfactority explained by movements of inorganic ions. However,

there have been recent reports where tissue concentrations of inorganic

cation exceed that of inorganic anion (Ryan 1988, SÍtith and Whit.tington

1988, Sanders 1981b) . In these studies it r.¡as postulated that

electroneutrality was maintained by production of carboxylate anion and

extrusion of H*. However' Ryan (1988) was the only author to

conclusively show accumulation of carboxylate: this was achieved by

measuring accumutation of malate in the vacuole. In the above

mentioned studies using C. coraffina, electroneutrafity was satisfied

by movements of K+, Na* and Cf . when CI was availabl-e. The need to

propose carboxylate accumulation was only required during cation uptake

in the absence of C1

The results presented in chaPter 5 clearly showed an imbalance

anion in the vacuole when thebetween inorganic

cell was bathed in

cation and inorganic

K-Ca-CPW or Rb-Ca-CPW. In this chapter it is shown

that malate is the carboxYlate

electroneutrality. T!.ro broad areas

that is used to maintain

are discussed: the control and

regulation of malate synthesis and the physiological consequences of

malate production and accumulation.
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7.2 RESIIITS

7 .2.L Regrulation of malate synthesis.

7.2.L.1 Is malate accumulated in the vacuole during excess cation

upt.ake?

The results presented in Section 6.2.1

or Rb+ in their. vacuole. This increase in vacuolar cati-on was

partially matched by an increase in vacuolar CI . However, despite the

increases in vacuolar Cl there v,ras a greater concentration of
-3inorganic cation relat.ive to inorganic anion of up to 75-mo1 m in the

bathed in K-Ca-CPW or Rb-Ca-CPW accumulated

wacuole. It hras suggested that the deficit in

concentration could be balanced by either accumuLation

organic carboxylate (such as malate).

A preliminary experimenL was undertaken

accumulation of cation occurred in the absence

2 clearly showed that cells

Iarge amounts of either K+

r-norçJanrc ron

of so2- or an
4

to see if excess

of CI The results

There $ras a

103 mol m-3.

cells, particularly

the vacuole that an

an enzyme assay (Lowry and

concentration of malate in

found to result in excess

IN

presented. in Table 7 -L show that K* is accumulat.ed in the vacuole of

the celÌ in Cl -free solutions. Vacuolar Cl was lower in cells bathed

in Cl -free solution than cells bathed in CPW

deficit of inorgianic anion

equivalent

relative to inorganic cation of

The results to this point suggested that when

in the absence of CI , accumulate Rb* or K* in

organic

(1988)

vacuole

Pagsonneau

synthesis

1972') was

compound begins to appear in the vacuole. The work of Ryan

suggested that electroneutrality coul-d be maintained in the

by of malate. Therefore,

used t,o quantify the

the cell. The experiment was conducted in the absence of Cl using

concentrations of cation that were previously

cation accumulation. The resu.l-ts presented Figure 'l .I show the

coraTTina in 100 molamount of malate aecumulated in the vacuole of C.
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m-3 K*, Rb+ and. Na+ in the absence of Cl Malate concentration in

cel1s bathed in CPW is also shown.

The main feature of this experiment is that C. coraJ-J-ina

accumulated up to 48 mol m-3 malate in the vacuole. The largest

concentration of malate previously measured from the vacuole of C.

corajl-ína was 16 mol m-3 (Ryan 1988) . ALso the concentration of malate

balanced the anion deficit in the vacuole. There was minimal

accumulation of malate in the Na+ treatment and previous results show

the vacuole. Àt the endt.hat C. coral-l-ina does not accumulate Na+ in
+

of 6 days only

treatment. Cell
-3with 100 mol m

two of the eight cells remained alive in the K

death is a common feature of experiments conducted

+K, even with C.2* ".rpplimentation.

'1 .2.I.2 Malate distribution between the cytoplasm and the vacuole

distribution of

concentration of

remainder of the

Associated with the above experiment a

the cell wasmal-ate within

isolated vacuole samPJ-es was

vacuole and the cytoPlasm

crude measure of the

attempted. The malate

compared to that of the

combined. There was no

d.ifference between the values obtained (results not shown) . This

ind.icates that the bulk of the malate in the cell was stored in the

vacuole. This experiment did not aIlow the cytoplasrúc malate

concentration to be determined since the vacuolar malate concentration

would swamp any contribution from cytoplasmic malate because of the

relative volumes of the cytoplasm and vacuole. The concentrations of

malate observed in the vacuole are Ìarge enough to suggest that malate

accumulated in the vacuole was synthesized during the experiment raLher

than transported from the cytoplasm to the vacuole during the

experiment. For example, to achieve a malate concentration in the

vacuole of 20 mol m 
3 cytoplasmic concentration of 400 mol m 

3 would be

required. A cytoplasmic malate concentration of this magnítude is
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clearly untenable

7.2.L.3 Time course and K+ concentration d'epend'ence of mal-ate

accumulation.

The previous experiments have shown that malate is produced when

K+ or R.b* are accumulated in the vacuole to a greater concenLration

than vacuolar Cl . An experiment was designed to investigate both the

time course

required in

results of

Table 7.2.

of malate Production

the external solution

this experiment are Presented j-n

and to deEermine how much K is

to induce malate production. The

Figures 7.2 and 7.3 and

Accumulation of malate in the vacuole was loosely correlated to K+

concent raLion there was a Iarge increase in rate of malate

accumulation between an external K concentration of 2 and 10 mol- m

Ho!,¡ever, there was no difference in rate of accumulation between 10 and

-3 +
20 mol m ' K'. The maximum rate of malate accumulation in the vacuole

hras 0.45 mol m-3 h-1. Malate was formed at the same rate during,the

first six hours as it was for 48 hours. suggesting that the maximum

rate of malate accumulation during excess cation uptake was 0.45 mol

_? -1

^-' h-'- whether this represents a saturation of malate production or

whether malate production is restricted by the rate of accumulation of

K+ in the vacuole remains unresolved.

7.2.L.4 Charge balance with malate-

The malate anion has two protonation states with pKa's of 3.40 and

net charge on the malate ion at any given pH

-3

5.11 (Weast 197L). The

can be determined using

C- coraTLina at PHo to

then greater than 99.52

the equations in Appendix 1. Assuming PH" of

be approximately 8.0 (SnLith and ÍÙalker I976l

of malate in the cytoplasm $rould be dissociated

into the free acid, and would therefore have t,wo negative charges
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Vacuolar pH of C. coraTLina is acidic and is close to the pKa's of

dissociated than in themalate, therefore malate in the vacuole is less

cytoplasm. At pH 5.0 malate has an overall negative charge of 1. 42 pex

malate and at pH 5.5 has a negative charge of )'.71 permolecule of

molecule.

.t
¡

,{

Èþ

I
t'
¡

il

ü
{

l
rl

t
t,

I
The results of previous experiments were analyzed to see if malate

accounts for the charge imbalance measured during excess cation

of malate accumulation was generally 0.45 mol

charge of

the rate

uptake.

-3
m h

meguiv

simil-ar to

-1
The maximum

(Table 7 .21

0.77 mequiv

of change

rate

-3
m

This equates to an accumutation of negative

h-1 in the vacuole- under similar conditions

of K'+Na'+(-CI ) varies between 0.55 and 0.96 -3
m

ho,rr-1. These results indicate that mal-ate accumulation is

the rate of excess cation uptake. Ryan (1988) showed that malate

accumulation maintains ionic balance during the uptake of amine from

Cl -free solutions. ft would be interesting to see if the observed

inorganic ion imbal-ance in C. coraffina during upt.ake of imidazole from

Cl free solutions (Smith and whittington l-988) is also balanced by

malate.

{,
å.1

rÏ
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TABLE 7.2 Vacuolar malate production (nnol h-1)

treatment
r -2[K'] mo1 m " 6 hours 48 hours

0.2

10

20

Rate of malate accumulation in the vacuole over 6 and 48 hours. Solutions

contained 0.1, L, 5, or 10 mol m-3 K
2

and 0.5 mol *-3 cuso at oH 8 -44'o

Values are computed from the data presented in Figures 7-2 and 7.3.

2 6
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by a factor

inhibition

of greater than 3

accumulation.

The results Presented in lable 7 -

insensitive to the concentrations of

This suggests that K* accumulation at

-? L
mot m " K' htas not inhibited bY 10 mol

and Tester (1988b) found that TEA+

current. The uninhibitable fraction

3 show malate accumulation to be

TEÀ+ used in this experiment.

external- concentrations of 100

*-t TEo*. smith and Kerr (1987)

only inhibited of

of curren! !ìtas

If this was the

accumulation and

and uninhabitable

120

was conducted to see if

a portion

termed the

f

{

Þ.

7.2.L.5 Effect of TEA+ on malate accumulation.

Tetraethyfammonium (TEA+) is a classic blocker of K+ channels in

many tissue types (Armstrong 1975) and clearly inhibits the conductance

of both inward and. outward K+ current in charophytes (Srrith and Kerr

L987, Tester l-988b) . The blockade of K+ channels by TEa+ is índependent

of membrane potential difference (Sokolik and Yurin 1986). Sraith and

Kerr (1987) showed TEA+ to substantially inhibit K+ transport in C.

coralJ-ina: the concentration of TEA+ at which inhibiÈion occurred

increased as external KCt concentration was increased. However, even

to 10 mor 
^-3¡

An experiment

did not reduce K+ flux

I

I
il'

{

'l

I
I

i

+high concentrations of TEA (uP

of K+ influx with TEA+ resul-ted in a decrease in malate

j
lìri

il

+
K

"Ieak

current". Under cOnditiOns Of high external K* the "leak Current" may

be responsibte for the accumulation of K* in the cetl-

case then addition of TEA+ would not affect K+

therefore malate accumulation. Both the inhibitable

modes of K+ transport will be disóussed in chapter 8.

/-
7.2.L.6 Effect of external CI , So and NO on malate accumulation.

Univalent cation absorption in excess of inorganic anions is most

pronounced when the plant is bathed in a salt with a poorly absorbable

anion such as (Jacoby and Laties 19?1' osmond 19761 although some

KCI (Pitman l-971) . In the

)-
SO

4

barley plants show excess cation uptake in
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TABLE ?.3 Effect of lEA on malate accumulation in the vacuole.

ITEAI /mol m-3 [malate] /mot ¡n-3

0.0 20.9 t r..0

3.0 22.8 ! r.7

10.0 19.9 t r..5

Cells placed solution for 48 hours

of 10 cells

Culture: LES

-3

Each value is the mean ! S.E.

, 10 mol m CaSO EPPS pH 8

I

-3Solution: 50 moI m KSO24 4

I

'ú



experiments described so far, 
^,SOO 

and K-MES have been used to induce

malate accumulation. The results presented in Chapter 6 showed an

excess of cation relative to inorganic anion in the vacuole when the

cells were bathed in KCI. An experiment was designed to see if excess

cation uptake hras balanced by malate accumulation when cells blere

bathed in KCl.

C. coralfina transports NO, relatively slowly unless the cell is

pretreated for . a number 
. 
of hours in *O, (Deane-Drununond 1984b).

Although, once induced, NO, uptake can proceed at rates in excess of

-2 -160 nmol m' s ' (Deane-Drummond 1984b) However' Ryan (pers coÍnm- ) was

unable to measure any *Oa uptake into C. coraTTina. ff equimolar

quantities of NO. and K* are absorbed by the cell and transPorted to
3

the vacuole malate will not be required to maintain electroneutrality.

Ho!,rever, if NO_ is not absorbed, then carboxylate wilf be accumulated
J

in the vacuole to maintain electroneutrality with K*. This argument

assumes that NO, entering the cefl is not reduced. Tf NO3 reduction

did occur hydroxyl ions would be produced which would then increase

cellular pH (Osmond 79761. This could stimulate production of malate

as part of a biochemical pH regulatory system (Davies 1973arb).

An experiment r,ras designed in which cells of C. coral-7ina $tere

challenged with d,ifferent K* salts. The quantity of malate in the

vacuole was then measured after 16 hours. The resultsr presented in

Figure 7 -5a, shor.r malate to be apcumulated in alt Lreatments which

contained 10 mo1 m-3 K*. There is ne difference in accumulation of

malate between SO2- and NO- salts. grthen the CI salt of K+ is used43

122

the

This

m-3 (Figure

in the KCl

the absence

vacuolar malate concentration was 59% of the CI -free treatment.

experiment !'tas repeated at

?.5b) . In this exPeriment

+a K concentration of 20 mol

vacuolar malate concentration

treatment !,¡as 772 of the vacuolar mal-ate concentration in

of Cl
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The results presented in Figures 7.5 a and b show that bathing

cells in solutions with a high external- K

K+-malate in the

* concentration caused. c.

to accumulatecorallína

K+-malate

inorganic

dependant

present.

wiII be discussed in section 7.

anion relative to carboxylate in

upon the rate of transPort of the

vacuol-e (stoichiometry of

2 -2.21 . The amount of

the vacuole is partially

relevant inorganic anion

7 .2.L. 7 Ef fect of pH and HCO on malate accumulation.

The experiments describing the

formed have been conducted at PH

concentration to be 0.033% (V{east

solution in equilibrium with the

conditions under which malate is

1-971,1 , CQz concentration in a

atmosphere would be 13 mmol -3
m

concentration in the

Assuming at.mospheric CO,

-3

pH 8 the equilibrium HCO
o

sofution would be 622 mmol

8.
0

Therefore at

experimental

3

m and at pH 5 the
o

equilibrium HCO, concenLration woul-d be 3 orders of magnitude smaller'

0.62 mmol m-3.

The pH" of C. coral-l-ina

relationship between pHc and PHo

1L97 6t ;

is sensitive to changes in pHo,' the

has been described by Smith and Walker

6.28 + 0.22 pH (6.1)

This relationship has since been modified sligrhtly (Srnith l-980), but as

a general rule, larqe changes in PHo result in only sma1l changes in

pH Celts of C. coralTina bathed in solutions at pH^ B would have pH^
-coc

of about 8.0-8.1 whereas ce1ls in solution at PHo 5 wouLd have a PH" of

about 7.4-7.5 (Smith and hlalker t9'l 6, Smith 1980) . An experiment $tas

conducted to test if malate accumulation in the vacuole was sensitive

to pH
o

pH
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The results presenLed in Figure '/.6 show malate accumulation to be

strongly dependant upon PHo. At P"o 5 the vacuolar malate

cOncentration was 1.13 mol m-3 whereas at pHo I the vacuole

concentration of malate was 5.3 mol m-3. Two possible explanations for

the lack of vacuolar malate at pHo 5 are that accumulation of malate

requires external HCO, or that malate accumulation was sensitive to low

pH To test whether external HCO- concentration is an important
o3

requirement for. malate to 
. 
be accumulated an experiment was conducted

where carbon was removed from the solution before the commencement of

the experiment. Removal of HCOa from solution was achieved using the

method described by Lucas (1975a). The results Presented in Figure 7.6

show malate accumul-ation to be severely inhibited at PHOS when HCO, is

removed from the external solution. This is evidence for the

hypothesis that malate is formed by the carboxylation of PEP by

pEp-carboxylase; a reaction for which HCOa is a substrate (Maclennan et

a7.1963). Assuming HCO3 is a substrate used for the synthesis of

malate these results also suggest that HCO3 is transPorted into the

cell as previously demonstrated by Lucas (1975arb)

7.2.1.8 Effect of ligrht on malate production.

Cells were harvested in the usual manner but were then pretreated

in the dark for 20 hours before the commencement of the experiment.

This experiment was conducted at two concentrations of external K+. In

each case the accumulation of malate in the dark was 44e" of the malate

accumulaLion in the light (Table '7.4) .

7 .2.L.9 Pathway of malate synthesis

Malate synthesis during excess cation uptake is thought to involve

PEP-carboxylase (Figure '1.7, redrawn from Jacoby and Laties 1971) .

This pathway is similar to that responsible for malate synthesis in
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TABLE ?.4 Effect of light on malate accumufation in the vacuole.

[K2so4] /mot m 
3 right dark

10

6.21 t 0.68 2.72 ! 0.34

9.36 t 0.78 4.13 + 0.40

5

Celts placed solution for 20 hours. Each value is the mean t S.E

of 10 cells

Culture: REG

Solution: K,So. as above, 0.5 *ol *-3 CaSo. EPPS pH I
244
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Carbon free (see Chapter 2) 5 mo]- m " K-
2

SOnr

SO4 EPPS PH 8.mor ^-3 ca

0.5
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VACUOLE

GLUCOSE

CYTOPL AS M

NAD

ADH

SOLU TION

K+

TRIOSE

PGA-+H +

PGA- + K+ so-=
COz+HzO-+ H2 CO3

I
HCO3- + H +

IPEP-+K+ K+
HCO3-+K *

oAA=+2K+
NADH

NAD

MALATE =+2K+ MALATE-+2K+. ,, .

FIGURE ? - 7 Schematic representation of organic acid synthesis in response

to serective cation uptake. Abreviations: pGA: phosphoglyceric acid,- pEp:

phosphoenolpyruvic acid; oAÀ: oxalacetic acid. The net negative charges

depicted for PGA, PEPI OAÀr and malate refer to dissocated. carboxyl groups.

CO refers to respiratorv CO2"2

Redrawn from Jacoby and Laties (1971)
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leaves of C. plants and also the pathway involved in malate
4

accumulation by CAM plants (Osmond L976). PEP-carboxylase activity in

C. cora77ína was measured to see if this pathway could be responsible

for malate accumulation measured. The activity of PEP-carboxylase from

the Cn grass Penni.setum cLandestinium was also measured. P.

clandestiníum is . Co plant (Edwards and Vnlalker 1983) and would

therefore be expected to have a high PEP-Carboxylase activity.

Therefore, P. cfandestinium provides both a test of the extraction

procedure and. a source of PEP-CarboxyJ-ase for later experiments.

The average rate of PEP-carboxylase activity measured for P.

clandestinium was 1.406 prnol g-1 (frt) h-1 (Tabte 7.5) . This rate is

similar to the average rates of PEP-carboxylase actívity from Cn leaf

extracts (Edwards and Vùa1ker 1983) which suggests that both the

extraction and assay procedures were suitable. The averag'e rate of

PEP-carboxyJ-ase

_1 -1g '(fwt) h '

chlorophyll g-1

(Reid pers. conm

C. coraflina was

activity measured for C

C. coraJ-J-ina is reported

(fwt) (Lucas

) . Therefore,

1975a) and

the rate of

. coral-l-ina !ìtas 6.2 Pmol

to contain between 0.5 mg

1 mg chlorophyll n-1 lfrt)

PEP-carboxylase activity in

between 6. 2 and 12 .4 ¡ttool
-t (.hlorophyrl) h-1mg

for

This

frrnol

the

is lower than the usually reported rate C, pJ-ants of 20-40

mg-l lchlorophyll) h-l (Edwards and Walker 1983) . However,

activity of PEP-carboxylase was more than sufficient to produce malate

at the rates observed during cation uptake.

pEp-carboxylase activity was measured from cells of C. coEafTina

that had been pretreated in for 4 hours in 10 mol m-3 KrSOO and !'¡as

found to be slightly less than in cells that had been pretreated in CP9{

(Table ?.5). This result indicates that PEP-carboxylase is normally in

the cytoplasm but its activity is regulated.

The activities of samples of PEP-Carboxylase extracL isolated from

P. cLandestinium and C. coraffina were measured. SampLes of the
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TABLE 7.5 Rate of PEP-Carboxylase activity.

Pennisetum cl-andestínium

Chara corallina (CPw)

C. coraJ-l-ina (CPúI + K2SO4)

Culture: LES

15 01 ¡rmol S ( fwt )

1312 ¡rmol g(fwt)

6.10 ¡rmol 9(fwt)

6.22 ¡tno]- g(fwt)

4.3 ¡rmo1 g(fwt)

5.6 ¡rmol g(fwt)

1
h

h-1

-l

-1

-1 -1h

-1 -1h

-1 -1h

-1 -1h



extracts r¡rere mixed and PEP-carboxyJ-ase

theoretical sum of the activities was 96?"

fhis indicated that there lÁrere no inhibitors
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activity measured. The

of the measured activity.

of PEP-carboxylase in the

Chara extract.

7.2.2 Physiological consequences of malate production.

1 Production of H+ in the cytoplasm.7 .2.2

Malate synthesis is generally accepted as occurring in the

cytoplasm (Jacoby and Laties I9'17, osmond I9761 - The production of

malate from neutral sug'ars rel-eases 2 H+ malate-l moleCule at

cytoplasmic pH (eg. Jacoby and Laties 1971) This reaction forms the

proton producing component of the "Davies pH-stat" (Davies 1973arb).

This calculation assumes that the carboxylation of PEP utilizes HCO3

that is produced from CO._ within the cytoplasm. This production

releases one H' per HCO, produced and is therefore responsible for half

of the proton load on the cytoplasm during malate synthesis. However,

evid.ence presented in the previous section sugqested that HCO, required

for carboxylation of PEP was supplied bV HCO^ influx. U*-UCO^ symport'33

is a favored mechanism for HCO3 j-nflux in charophytes (Lucas L982'

+-
Smith L985a)

provides the

though it is not

mechanism of HCo,

(Smith 1985b). If H -HCo

and the stoichiometry is

proven

i-nf 1ux,

3
symport

1HCO :
3

then

per

l-H+ (though the stoichiometry may be 2H' : lHCo

the acid load on the cytoplasm would stil1 be

(smirh 1985b) ),
3

equivalent to 2H
+

malate synthesized.

Assuming that the above hypothesis to be correct, the rates of

malate accumulation measured imposed an acid load on the cytoplasm of

1.8 x 10-8 mol h-1 H*. The buffering capacity of the cytoPLasm of C.

coraTTina has been cafculated to be approximately 20 mol m-3 pH unit-l

(Ryan 1988, Reid et aL. 1989). A hypothetical cell with a volume of 20

¡r1 (assuming, that the cytoplasm occupies 5% of the ceII volume (Sakano
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_B
and Tazawa 1984)) would require 2-2 x !0 +

mol H to reduce the pH^ by

1 unit. Therefore, malate produced in the cyt.oplasm at the rates

observed., assuming no membrane transport of H+ (ie. to the vacuol-e or

the external- solution) would reduce p"" by 1 pH unit each 66 minutes-

During a 6 hour experiment cytopl-asmic pH would falL until a level

where the malate produced woul-d buffer pH. (at approximately pH 3.4).

Clearty this is untenable sj-nce cell- processes such as cytoplasmic

streaming would.be totally inhibited at such a low pH" yet they have

been shown not to be under similar conditions (Figure 6.3). Therefore,

it must be concluded that H* was Eransported from the cytoplasm to the

vacuole or the external solution during malate synthesis.

7 .2.2.2 Could re lation of pH be maintained H transport to

the wacuole?

+

Malate is

vacuole where

balancing HCO3

charge on the

synthesized in the

it accumulates as

cytopJ-asm and

K-malate when

transported to the

K* is the cation

uptake (Jacoby and Laties l.9'lLt Ryan 1-988).

malate molecule j-s determined by vacuolar pH;

The exact

assuming

overallthis to be 5.3 (see section 1.2.2.3) malate would have an

negative charge of 1.6

ion transported from the

entering the vacuole.

increased vacuolar pH.

buffered relative to the

unit-1 (Ryan

(Appendix 1) . Therefore each divalent malate

cytopJ-asm woul-d consume 0. 4 molecule of H* on

hlithout H* transport this would. result in an

The vacuolar sap of C. coral-lina is weakly

cytoplasm, being approximately 0.63 mo1 .-3 pH

et aJ-. 1989) . Theref ore (assuming malat.e1988,

of 0.45

Reid

pmof

the

-1 -1 È

Haccumulation

tonoplast) the pH

minutes.

It was shown

remain reJ-atively

s h and no proton transport across the

of vacuol-e v;ou.l-d increase by 1 pH unit each 200

in the previous section that for cytoplasmic pHc to

constant during malate synthesis approximately



-810 mol h H would have to-1 + be transported

the the vacuole

from the

requrres
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cytoplasm.

the supply

rf the H+

from the

-1mol h- H'

1 XI

The accumulation

of 3.6 x 10-e mol-

of the mal-ate in

otherwise vacuoJ-ar pH

pH maintenance were

-1 +
h H, will rise.

transported

1.44 x 10-8

from

pH during malate
c

the celf to the

required for vacuolar

These calcì.rlations show that the maintenance of

cytoplasm there would still remain an excess of

in the celf. This amount of H+ would acidífy the vacuole at the rate

of 1 pH unit each 50 minutes.

accumuLation requires

external solution at a

a net transport of H*

rate of approximately 40 -2 -1nmol m s

7 .2.2.3 pH and memlcrane potential- difference during malate

accuniulation.

A series of experiments I¡¡ere undertaken to measure PH,.rr PH" and

membrane potential difference during ma-l-ate synthesis. The results are

discussed with reference to the calcufations considered in the previous

section.

Values of pHu un¿ PH., were measurecl in ce1ls bathed ín 5 mol m-3

K SO and in CPV{ for 6 hours. The results24
The value of pH

pH units" The

increased by 0.46 pl'l units

calculations considered

of the changes in

in section 7 .2.2

malate produced in the cytoplasm reduced pH^ and the slight protonation

of malate transported to the vacuoÌe increased PH'

À time course of membrane potential difference after the addition

of either 10 mol -3m KCI or 5

and representative trace 7.8).

are presented in Table 7.6.

whiJ-st pH" decreased by 0.2

pH are consistent srith the

.2¡ the disassociation of

mol m-3 K^So. was conducted (Figure 7.g24
Mernbrane potential difference decreased

direction

by an average of 14 mV upon addition of
_a

5 mol m- K SO and remained at

this level for betvteen 2 and 21 minutes (mean

24
14 minutes) before the

approximately -67 mV.cell underwent a further large depoJ-arization to
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t
10-6

/ min
20 30

0

0

+ 10 mol m'3 K*

Á

oÈ

-100

-200

FIGURE 7.8 Effect of 5 mol m
-3 on membrane potential difference.

5 mol m-3 so added at t : 0. Data represents a single trace.
4

KSO24

K
2

Culture: LES

Solution: Cells initially in CPw EPPS pH 8. Solution replaced with 5

mol ¡n-3 K SO , EPPS PH 8.24'
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100

-50

-100

1s0

-200

-250

Culture:
Solution:

É

A
Ê{

10 mM KCI

5 mM K2SOa

-3--3
FIGURE ?-9 Effect of 5 mol m - K-SO- and 10 mol m24
potential difference-

KCI on membrane

10 mol rn-3 xçl and 5 mol.3 K.So,. K+ 1 Cl- added at t:0' Each
24

point represents the mean ! s.E. of 6 cells- Solutions changed daily

throughout the exPeriment-

LES

cells initially in cPw EPPS PH 8. Solution replaced with 5

K
2 4

mol ¡n-3 so or 10 mot rn-3, EPPs pH 8-



Associated. hrith this depolarization were a series of action potentials.

Membrane potential di-fference continued to depolarize to an averag'e of

-42 mV over the next 6 hours. It is interesting to note that

throughout this 6 hour period that the H*-pump removed approximately 40

-2-1+nmol m' s ' H' even though the cefl membrane PotenÈial difference was

-42 mV. This result shows that the H*-pump is not necessarily

inoperative when the plasma membrane is depolarized. CeIIs bathed in

-310 mol m - KCI. remained depolarized throughout the experiment.

Hovrever, cells bathed in 5 mol ^-' 
K^SO. repolarized to approximately24

-165 mV during the same Period.

During this experiment vacuolar concentrations of K* rose by

\2 mol *-3 per day throughout the experiment' Vacuolar

Na+ remained unchanged during the experiment (Figure 7 '41 ' Idhilst not

measuredinthisexperimentitwouldbeexpectedthatintheClfree

treatments malate would also be accumulated' in these cells at a rate of

up to 10 mol * 3 pet day (see Section ?'2'1'3) '

E for cells from each treatment has been calculated with the
K

assumption that cytoplasmic K* is similar Eo vacuolar K* in each

Lreatment- UO at the beginning of the experiment was -51 mV- By the

fourth day of the experimena 
"n 

for the both the *,

treatments was -70 mV. Whilst the membrane Potential difference of

137

SO and KCI
4

so
4cells in the KcI treatments were close to E cells in the K-K2

treatment were hyperpolarized by 9a mV relative to E .
K

7.2.2.4 Do changes in PH tri r the formation of malate?

Three major models for the regulation of malate synthesis have

been proposed. They include changes in the cytoplasnúc pH (Davies

1973arb) and associated changes in cytoptasmic HCO3 concentration

(Jacoby and Laties 1971), low cytoplasmic Cl concent.ration (Ryan 1988)

and cytoplasmic malate concentration (Ting 1968) .
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Davies (19?3arb) proposed a biochemical- "pH-stat" to regulate PH"-

This hypothesis predicts that high P". will increase the rate of

PEP-carboxylase activity resulting in malate synthesis and the

production of H*. If this proposed pH-stat is responsible for the

production of organic acids then it should be possible to measure an

increase in pH" during treatment with 10 mol m-3 
^rSOO 

since this

treatment has been shown to stimulate malate production. Table 7 -6

shows pH" to be sIightly. Iower in this treatment relative to cPw.

However, pH" was measured during the finaf L20 minut.es of a 6 hour

experiment. Once malate accumulaLion has been induced the associated

H* would also have influenced cytoplasmic PH". Nevertheless, it is

obvious that elevated pHc is not required for the continued Production

of malate. The possibility still- remained that elevated pH^ v¡as not

required to initiate malate accumufation.

In the above experimen¡ pH. was measured usj-ng a technique that

relies on the equilabration of undissociated DMO between the bathing

solution, cytoplasm and vacuol-e (described by Smith 1980t 1984 and

references therein). The haff time for DMO equilabration across the

tonoplast is about 25 minuLes so experiments are usually conducted over

2 hours (walker and smith 1975) . Smith (1986) has shown that the DMo

technique

period.

solution

can be successfullY used l-o estimate pH over a five minute
c

j-s unsuitable when the bathingHowever, this technique

ispHB

I

i
{
I

,l

I
I

.t
a

,t

È

,
f

{}

To overcome this

measured using micro

in Chaptex 2.5.2.

and impaled with a

pH and the other
c

recording of membrane

bathing solution was

problem changes in PH"

pH-electrodes (Reid and

in the short term were

Smith 1988) as described

electrode chamber

One barrel records

Once a continuous

Whorl cells were inserted in an

double barrel-Ied mi-cro-electrode

membrane potential difference

di f fe rence and pH $rere obtained the
c

potential

replaced wit h 10 KSO24
-3mo1 m Changes in
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TABLE ?.6 pH of the vacuole and cytoplasm of C. coralLína treated in
-3 -30.1 mol m or5molm KSO

2 4

rKsol-2 4' /motm3 pH pH

.t
ù

ú

¡ìþ

f,

i
t:

f;'t

ì,
rl

It
1,

I

I

ì-l

,'

0.1

20.0

Cells placed solution for 6 hours. Each value is the mean t S.E.

of 10 cells.

Culture:

Solution:

LES

5.05 (+0.03, -0.02)

5.51 (+0.04, -0.04)

8.22 (+0.056, -0.050)

8.02 (+0.022, -0.021)

*rsoo as above, 0.5 mol *-3 c.soo EPPS pH I

i

t

!J
'h
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menlcrane potential difference were sirnilar to those shown in Figure 7.9

and described in Section 7.2.2.3. fn 4 of the 6 recordings obtained

pHc rose by 0.1 to 0.4 units on addition of 10 mol ^-3 xrsoo whilst in

two cases pH did not change (Table 7 .'l , see Figure 7.10 for a
c

representative trace) . It is unlikely that such smallr transient and

inconsistent increases in pH would act as a trigger for malate

synthesis.

j
t|^-

lt,

i

{'t

I

It
1'

I
rt

I

I

I

I

I

I
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¡f^

TABLE 7.? Summary of cytoplasmic pH and membrane potential difference

measured t^tith double barrelled microelectrodes.

cell PDinitiaI PDfinaI pH initiâI pH finalcc ÂpH

fl
t'

L

t
lìtí

i
TI
I'
t

210989b

210989a

200989a

200989b

2L0989c

210989d

-s0

-30

-65

-20

-25

Initial refers to PD and pH before the addition of 25 mol ^-3 KrSO, a.rd

finat refers to a stabaÌized value of PD and pH approximately 20 minutes

-3after the addition of 25 mol m KSO24

-220

-15 5

-1 60

-205

-19 0

-110

-20 4

1

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

9

I

9

4

8

I

7

7

7

I

6

9

9

I

I

2

7

7

7

7

7

I
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015 53035 55 60

t / min

eirect of 25 mot ,n-3

added at t : 12 minutes. Calibration curve commenced at t

I

(J

Ê

8

7

6

É

A
Ê{

-100

\ -200

-300

FIGURE ?.1-O

difference.

Culture:
Solution:

25moI^3xrso
: 42 minutes.

I

^rSOo 
on pHc and membrane Potential

4

Data represents a single trace-

LES

cells initially in cPW EPPS pH 8. Solution replaced with 25

-3mol m KrSoor EPPS PH 8.
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7.3 DTSCUSSTON

7.3.L Malate production during "excess ion uptake"

Absorption of excess K+ (or Rb*) relative to inorganic anion,

whether it be Cl , SO1- or WO^ J-eads to synthesis and then accumulation
43

of malate in the vacuole. The amount of malate produced is probably

related to the rate of transport of ions present in the external medium

across the plasma membrane, the lower the membrane rate of transport of

the anion the more malate produced. The maxi-mum rate of malate

accumulation observed rllas 0 . 4 5 prnol- g-1 h-l . fhis equates to an

accumulation rate of O.'7 1 ¡requiv g t h-'i (assuming pH 5.3) . Malate

of between 10accumulation saturated at an e:<ternal K' concentration

-3and 20 mol m - and accumulation continued at this rate for at least 48

hours. The in

produce malate at

greater than the

accumulation in C.

vitro actiwity of PtrP-carboxylase was sufficient to

r -la rate of 6.2 ¡mol- S h '' an order of magnitude

maxi-mum in vivo rate observed. The rate of malate

cora-ll.ina is generally lower than the maximum rates

Ilordeum vu)gare, 2 - 10 prnof g-l- h-rrecorded for higher plants (eg

(Jacoby and

In the

Lat.ies \9'1 L , Hiatt L961 ) )

maintained by

vacuole of higher

inorganic cations.

carboxylate anions (osmond I976)

pÌants electroneutrality is usua1J-y

and a rnixture of inorganic anions and

, ¡\s v¿as mentioned in section ?.1 most

shovr ion bal-ance to be satisfactorily

and Cl- although Sanders (1981b) and

postulated that an organic anion

in the vacuole of C. corallina under

studies with

explained by

Smith and

contributed

giant

fluxes

algal celfs

+
of Kr Na

whittington (1988)

to electroneutralitY

various Cl -free treatments Ryan (1988) has since shown C. corafl-ina

to accumulate malate in the vacuole during amine uptake in the absence

of CI . The results presented in this chapter agree !.rith those of Ryan

(1988), showing that under certain conclitions C. coraTLina maintains

electroneutratity in the vacuole ttj-th malate.
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It $ras presumed in this study that synthesis of malate occurred in

the cytoplasm and that malate was then transported to the vacuole.

Evidence for cytoplasmic synthesis of malate in higher plants is

reviewed by Osmond (1976). In the experiments described in this thesis

synthesis of malate in the cytoplasrn resulted in an acid foad on the

cytoplasm of up to 1.8 x 1O-B mol- h-l H*. Most of the malate prod.uced

was transported to the vacuol-e where it became slightly protonated,'

therefore malate transported to the vacuol-e consumed 3.6 x 10-8 mol h-l

H*. Considering the buffering capacity of cell- (Reid et a-l. 1989) and

the lack of substant.iaÌ ceflular pH changes observed during the

accumulation of malate it is concl-uded that transport of H* from the

cell occured during mal-ate synthesis at a rate of approximateJ-y 40 nmol

_) -1m' s'. The resufts discussed above are presented as a diagrammatic

model in Figure 7 . 1l- .

7.3.2 Regulation of pH during malate accumulation

Regulatior. of pH,, in plants is achieved in

biophysical processes. External appJ-ication

used as a means of imposing' an acid Load on the

part by biochemical and

of weak acids has been

cytoplasm (Marrè et a7.

1983, Reid et

at-. 1989).

aL. 1985, Sanders et al. 1981, Fel-Le 1987| 1988, Reid et

These studies have shovrn Ehat different types of plants

under different conditions rely to differing degrees on biophysical and

regulation. However, pH reguJ-ation in C. coral-l-ina ís

primarily biophysical (Smith and Reid 1989). In this

biochemical- pH

thought to be

study, accumulation of malate imposed an acid load on the cytoplasm.

The results summarized in Figure 7.11 indicate that the ceII regulated

pH" by pumping H* from the cell,' in effect. biophysical pH regulation.

But the question remains, rvhat indr-rces malate synthesis? Is malate

synthesis during excess cation uptake part of a biochemical pH

regulatory system such as that proposed by Davies (1973a'b) ?
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+

Sol ut'ion Cytopl asm Vacuol e

malatel'7-

pì asrna membrane

49?

23

H*

1B

C

tonop ì ast

49
K*

uco
.1,

.lt

+
KK

HCO

SEg I

ll- H.

3

PEP

mal ate
23

2.8

5.1

H
+

J

H
+

H.

/)

pH 5.05 + 5.5'lB.O2 + 8.22pHBpH
o

Figure 7.11. Dìagramatìc representatìcn of ¡s¿ ion f 'luxes across
membranes durjng excess cat'ion uptake and malate accumulation in

the absence of Cl Values are computed for a

hypothet'ical cell (20 gl x 1.r-') bathed for 6 hours in 5 mol m-3

K,SO .' The values are expressed 'in nmol h-1 ( to convert these

vaìues to a flux across a membraner mult'iplY bY 2. 16 ie. 18

nmol h-1 = 39 nmol r-'r-t). Electroneutrality is maìntained by smaìl

fluxes of Na* and Cl-. It is assumed that the HCO3/OH antiport
is a 1:1 coupl'ing.
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?.3 3 Regulation of malate accumulation

It has been proposed that K*-H* exchange is a causative event 1n

salt induced carboxylation (Jacoby and Laties 1971) . Since there is no

experimental evidence for a K*-H* antiport operating at the plasma

membrane of C. coraJ-l-ina the transport of K* is considered as separate

from the transport of H*. Such a system where a H*-pump operates

simultaneously v¡ith a K* uniport system has been postulated by Smith

and Vtalker (L9?5). This scheme suggested that H+ were pumPed from the

ceII in response to a decrease in membrane potential- difference bought

+
about by K infl-ux. This led to an increase in pH". Smith and Walker

(L9761 argued that regulation of pH, is of paramount import.ance for the

control of the H*-pump. Thus the cel-l- faces a dilemma: continued

+pumping of H from the cell to maintain membrane pot.ential difference
+

or maintaining pH" by stopping H -pr-rmping. ln the presence of CI the

cell can maintain pn. and membrane potential difference by Cl---2H+

symport (eg. Smith and Walker 7976). rn the absence of externa.l- Cl

both K-H exchange and P". coul-d be maint.ained by the production of

malaLe via the biochemical pH-staL proposed by Davies (1973b). For a

number of reasons the resufts presented in this chapter do not fully

support this hypothesis.

First, malate is produced in the presence of external CI

could be argued that K+-H* e*cha.,ge causes K* to be accumulated

than Cl can be accumulated via Cl--2Hr antiport and therefore

IT

faster

malate

is required to make up the anion deficit. Low concentrations of

cytoplasmic CI have been impJ-icated in mal-ate accumulation (Ryan

1988). In the absence of external Cf , cytoplasmic CI could become

Iow if cytoplasmic CI was transporLed. into the vacuol-e to balance K+

accumulation. fn the presence of external- Cl this may stil-I happen if

cytoplasmic Cl is transported to the vacuole faster than CI is



transport into the cel-l-. Sanders (1980) has shown that

of C. coral-l-ina can be starved of CI which resulted in

of Cl influx. The CI influx in C. coraffina at pH^

m-2 s-r (smith and

and Walker 1978)

Vùalker 1976) but in the

or after cytoplasnr-ic Cl

-2 -160 nmol m s

the accumulation
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the cytoplasm

a stimulation

is normally

presence of

starvation

. rf this
+ofK

I

about 25 nmol

amines (Smith

(Sanders 1980)

rate could be

CI influx can increase to

maintained it should balance

secondly, no significant or reproducible changes in PH" were

measured on addition of high concentrations of external K+. If the

enzymes of the Davies pH-stat are regulated by PH" then measurable

changes in pH" would be expected. Therefore these results argue

ag-ainst rises in pH. being the trigger for malate accumulation.

In J-ight of the above findings it is wort.h reconsidering the form

of regulation which invo.Ives the feedback control of PEP-carboxylase by

malate. V{inter (1989) has shown that the activity of PEP-carboxylase

ext.racted from CAM plants to be very sensitive to inhibition by mal-ate.

Osmond (I976) reports the K value for malate toi range between 1 and 10

mo1 -3
m C. coraLLina can accumulate malate at rates of uP to 0-45

-1
¡rmol g h

then malate

mor m-3 each

If malate produced was not transported from the cytoplasm

concentration in the cytoplasm would rise by about 9

hour. It would be expected that such a concentration of

malate in the cytoPlasm

of transport of malate

woul-d inhibit PEP-carboxylase: thus the rate

from the cytoplasm to the wacuole could be a

regulator of malate accumul-ation in C. coraffina The regulation of

future research.malate transport across the tonoplast is an area for

7.4 CONCLUSTONS

fhe results presented in this chapt.er shov¡ that malate !'tas

accumulated in

the K* salts

the vacuole of C. coraf lina when the cel} r^ras bathed in
2-of SO" , NO_r MES or CI
4J

Malate accumulation was
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sensitive to pHo and external HCO3 concentration. Malate synthesis

occurred by the carboxylation of PEP by the enzyme PEP-carboxylase with

HCO, the substrate. During malate accumulation H+ hlas pumped from the

cell at a rate of about 4 0 n^oln-2 "-1, theref ore the H*-pump !'¡as

operating even though the cell- hras depolarized (membrane potential

difference of about -42mV). The results presented indicate that

changes in pH did not j-nvoke malate accumulation nor was it likely
c

that low cytoplasmic CI. was responsibte- VÙhat invokes malate

accumulation in C. coral"Lina remains unresolved.

C. coraflína responds in a similar v¡ay to other higher plants

during imbal-anced ion uptake and so could provide a useful tool for

studying biochemical pH regulation particularly during the

decarboxylation of malate.
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CHAPIER 8

EffecÈ of Ca Na* infrux.

8.1 INTRODUCIION

Na+ is the predominant cation in most vrater bodies in which

charophytes grow. Despite this there are few published reports

describing Na* influx into Chara. Movement of Na+ inÈo C. coraffjna is

facilitated by an electrochemical potential gradient (Hope and Walker

Igjsl. Smith (1967) has shown Na* influx in the freshwater Charophyte,

Nitelfa trans-lucens, to be linked to processes controtled by metabolism

and. suggested that Na+ influx r¡ras partially linked to the inward

Cl -pump.

Using NiteJ.J.opsis obtusa Katsuhara and Tazawa (l-988) showed that
+increasing Na in the absence of external Ca2* resulted in a large

increase in cytoplasmic Na* and a corresponding decreases in
+.+

cytopJ-asmic K-. Hoffmann et af- (1989) reported that Na influx

increased in both C- coraflina and C. buckeffii when external Na+ was

increased from 1 to ?0 mol ^-'. Both Hoffmann et at. (1989) and

Katsuhara and Tazawa (1-988) show that when Ca2* was added to the

external medium (maintaining the Na*:Ca2* ratio at 10:1) Na* infLux

remained at the same rate as in 1 mol m-3 Na*. Using NjtelLa

transfucens and much lower concentrations of external Na+, Smith (1967l

found that in the presence of Cu2*, influx of Na* increased only

slightly when the external Na* concentration !ìtas raised above 1 mo1

-3m . However, in the absence of Cu2*, Na* influx did not saturate,

The results presented above indicate that Cu2r is impticated in the

regulation of Na* influx and that this is an important part of the

protective role played by Cu2* during salt treatment of charophyte

algae.

fn the early part of this chapter the influence of Cu2* on the

2+. on



infl-ux of Na+ wil-t be i-nvestigated--

two components to Na* influx, one

concentration and the other that is

Figure 8.1 shows

Inf lux $¡as measured

150

The results show that there are

that is ind.epend.ant of c^2*

sensitive to ca2* concentration-

The second part of this chapter describes some of the characteristics

of these two components of Na+ infl-ux.

In the charophyte algae, the transport of K* has received much

more attention than the transport of N"*, consequently much more is

known about the. transport of K+ compared to Na*. External ca2* has

been implicated in the regulation of both K* and Na* infLux into

various plant and animal- cellsr including C. corafTina (eg. Bisson

L984t Beilby 1986, Smith and Kerr L9B7 | Kourie and Findlay 1990b) . The

effect of ca2* on the infrux of Na+ is compared to the effect of ca2+

on the influx of K*. The similarities between the Ca2*-sensitive

influx of both of these ions suggests that they enter the cell via a

common transport mechanism.

8 .2 RESUI,TS

8.2.I Time course of Na+ uptake

nmol -2 -1ms Inf l-ux was al-so measured f or a 5

various times throughout

measurement (aL 2 minutes)

(x : 36+3). The higher

Na* bound. to the ce1l

during the rinse period.

The influx of Na*

therefore this time period was

influx- Hoffmann et a-I. (1989)

tthe rate of Na uptake to be constant with time.

for I20 minutes and found to be 41+5 (10)

minute period at

from the firstthe experiment. Apart

influx varied between 25 and 44 nmol ^' t-t

rate of uptake at

wall that was not

2 minutes probably reflects

washed from the free space

remained relatively constant

describing Na*

chosen as a standard

for two hours,

for experiments

similar result.report

hours.

a

They showed uptake of Na+ to be linear for 2 Measuring influx
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for two hours rather than for

advantages. The longer the

activity of Na+ required in the

a shorter time period has a

the lower theuptake period,

external solution. This allows

152

number of

specific

the use

of Na rather than "*-*, for most experiments. Na* influx was22 +

measured so as

Na+ transport

external Na+.

more relevent

to describe the physiologically ímportant mechanisms of

across the plasma membrane at high concentrations of

In this context influxes over the long term are probably

to the survival of the cell than those over the short

term

8.2.2 Na* influx from solutions containing cu2*ions.

"Nu* influx r^ras measured as

an external cu2* concentration

concentrations of Na

influx increased with Na+ concentration: however,

Na+ influx as a function of Na*

* b"lor 5 mor m-3

a function of Na+ concentration with

of 0.5 mol m
-3 (Figure 8.2) . Na*

the curwe describing

concentration is steeper at

+and at Na concentrations greater

than 20-25 mol m-3. At Na* concenLrations below 20 mol m-3 influx of

Na+ into c. coral-l-ina resembles Na+ influx into Niteffa transfucens as

described by Smith (196?). The increase in the rate of Na+ uptake at

high concentrations of Na+ resembles the biphasic influx K* described

for various plant and.algal cells (eg. Raven 1-9'16, Kochian and Lucas

]g82l. Smith (unpublished) obtai¡red similar results, showing Na*

influx to be biphasic (Figure 8.3) .

Experiments v¡ith 'oNa* "ar" undertaken to measure the relationship

between Na* infl-ux and higher external concentrations of Na+ than could

be achieved using "Nu*. The results presented in Figure 8.4 show that

the rate of Na* uptake is roughly proPortional to external Na*

concentration up to 100 mo1 m-3. This pattern of Na+ uptake is similar

to K+ transport into corn roots described by Kochian and. Lucas (l-g82l.

The kinetics of Na+ influx are probably resolvabfe into saturable and
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Iinear components. Rains and Epstein (196?arb) showed that Na*

absorption into barley roots can be explained by 2 mechanísms. Over

the concentration rançJe 0.005 to 0.2 mol m-3 a single Michaelis-Menton

term described the relationship between Na+ concentration and influx.

Over the higher concentraLion ranges a second fow affinity mechanism

was used to describe Na+ transport.

8.2.3 The inftuence of cu2* on Na* infrux.

8.5, 8.6 and 8.1 show the effect of external Ca
2+

Eigures

concentration

show that at

strongly dependent upon Ca2+ concentration. At higher concentrations

of external Ca2+, Na* influx was not sensitive to changes in external

C^2* concentration. These resulEs suggest that there are tÍro

mechaniSms of Na* influx, one that is sensitive to external Ca2*

concentration and the other that is insensitive to externaÌ Ca
¿+ For

on Na* influx at 3 concentrations of Na+. These results

Iower concenLrations of external cu2*, Na* influx was

Epst€ì n et

influx is

+
convenience, Na influx that is insensitive 2+to Ca- concentration shall-

is sensitive to C*+ ¿q¡¿enh'a{ìr.¡nbe called mechanism 1 and Na+ influx that

shall be referred to as mechanism 2. The Ca
2+ insensitive Na* infrux

to the high affinity, K* transport system that

termed mechanism 1. The ca2n sensitive Na*

is similar

a7. (1963)

similar to

The

Epsteins'

external

et af.

2+
Ca

2+insensitive to Ca (thar

(1963) low affinity mechanism 2.

concentration where Na* influx becomes

is Lhe cu2* concentration where mechanism 2

concentration. The

ca2* concentration

at which Na* influx

ca2* to Na+ of 8:1

is inhibit.ed) is dependant upon the external Na*

+higher the Na' concentration, the higher the

required for inhibition of mechanism 2 - The point

via mechanism 2 is inhibited occurs at a ratio of

when Na+ concentration is 2.4 mol m-3, 10:1 when Na+ concentration is

10 mol m-3 and approximately 100:1 when Na concentration is 100
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Therefore, ¡',nhibition of mechanism 2 occurs below the

minimum cu2* concentration required for survival of C. coraffina in

3) .brackish water (see chapter

.t

,t

Þ.
-3moI m

+ +

I

t'
¡

{

t
'L

:

i
I

i

8-2-4 The effect of external Na on Na influx.

In the previous experimenL evidence was

there vrere two mechanisms of Na+ inftux.

presented that. suggested

These mechanisms were

distinguished

this series

attributable

2+
b1z their sensativity to external Ca concentration. In

influx in the presence of 5 mo1 m CaSO

portion of

was attempted.

was measured.
4

shou]-d have inhibited Na* influx via rnechanism 2. Na+

2+ where influx vi-a

of experiments resolving that

to mechanism 1 from mechanism 2

Na* infrux

Initially
-35mol-m

influx was

mechanism 2

+
Na

ca2*

-3

then be measured in the absence of Ca

would be at a maximum. Subtracting Na+

influx in the presence of 5 mo1 *-t cu'

via mechanism 2.

inftux in the .o"".r."]Ê".'* fro*
$'

fl

provides det.ails of Na+ influx

Na* influx in both the presence and absence of cu2* was

proportional to'external Na* concentration (figures 8.8, 8.9). Both in

the presence and absence of cu2*, Na* influx plotted against. external

Na+ concentrat.ion formed nonsaturating curves that approached linearity

between 5 and 10 mo1 ^-' N-*.

The result obtained by subtracting the data generated in the

presence of ca2* from the data generated in the absence of cu2* is

presented in Figure 8-10. This relationship d.escribes Na+ influx via

mechanism 2t the c.2*-irrhibited Na* uptake mechanism. However, an

assumption that Na+ uptake via mechanism 1 is not affected. by the rate

of Na+ uptake via mechanism 2 is made. This may not be valid since

uptake via mechanism 2 is rapid and coufd quickly cause increases in

cytoplasmic Na+ concentration. Increased cytoplasmic Na+ may feedback

on mechanism 1 Na+ transport and may also affect other cellu1ar

+
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processes for example, Cl-int and. MacRobbie (1987) have shown that Na*

efflux from perfused internodal cells of C. coral.Lina is increased by

increasing internal Na+ concentration.

+8.2.5 Influx of K

In section 7.2.2 it was suggested that Na*

coral-l-ina had features in conmon !,tith with K* influx.

influx into C

In this section

The remainder of experiments

of K* occuring

the results of experiments describing X+ influx into C. coralLjna wiII

be compared to measurements
+

of Na infl-ux described in previous

sections of this chaPter.

The transport of K* ions into c. coral-l-ina is generalry passive

and independent of any other ions during passage across the plasma

membrane (Smith JR 1987, Smith JR et af. L987arb, Smith and Kerr 1987).

Measurement of K* fluxes by Smith and Kerr (1987) led to the proposal

of two modes of K+ transport (two populations of K+ channels?) across

the plasma membrane. It was suggested that only one of these modes of

transport was inhibitable by cations such as Cu2* and TEA+. Tester

(1988b) reported that only part of the inward K* current in voltage

clamped C. coral-fina celIs could be inhibited by addition of K+ channel

blockers such as B^2*, Cs* and TEA+. Application of these inhibitors

of K* transport reduced K+ fl-ux to what vJas Lermed a "leak current"

(Tester 1988b). Beilby (1986) also reported that elevation of external

cu2* d"a.eases K+ conductance to a "leak" conductance.

Uptake of n'K* was measured. as a function of time in 10 mol m-3

n'K*. Àfter approximately 40 minutes

reached a steady state (Figure 8.11).

the rate of 42*+ accumuration

describing K

reasons that

* inf Ir¡* !.rere conducted over L2O minutes for the same

Na* influx was measured over L2O minutes. As v¡ith Na*

uptake experiments there was probably a large efflux

duringr the uptake period. The effect this has on the estimation of Kl
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influx will be discussed in section 8.3.1.

Figure 8.L2 shows K* influx plotted as a function of external K+

concentration, Írith and !,rithout external Cl Whilst this represents

the results of only two experiments and so must be viewed with cautiont
++K' influx appears to have two components. K influx saturates at low

concentrations of external K* but at higher concentrations influx

increases rapidly. The Limited data available make it difficult to

specuÌate on whether K

concentrations.

* irrf 1,r* saturates at high external +
K

+
The results of two experiments in which

a function of external ca2* concentration are

K influx úras measured as

The external K

that K+ influx

* concentration

!ìIA S inversely

findings

was 10 mo1 m

proportional

of Smith and

presented in Figure

These experiments

ca2*"orrc"ntration.

-3

8_13

show

Thisto

result supports the
n'K* inflrrx to be partial-ly inhibited by exÈernal ca2*

Kerr (1987) who also showed
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8.2.6 Comparison of Na* influx with K* influx

When the influx of K+ is compared to the influx of

Both the influx of Na*

Na+ a number of

+
similarities become aPParent

presence of 0.5 mol ^-' c.'* produced

!,¡as measured against

8.1-3). AIso, the

concentration of Ca2+

concentration of
+

influx of Na

in the external

similar relationships when

each ion (Figures 8.5, 8.

+and K are affected

solution. Influx of both

and K in the

influx

6, 8.7 ,

theby

ions IS

greatest in C.2l-ft"e solutions and influx is inhibited by external
2+2+

Ca

depending upon the external

I have suggested that

one which

external

presented

and Kerr

inhibits ínfIux by approximately 70-85%

++K or Na concentration.

there are tb¡o mechanisms for Na+ transportt

rn both cases Ca

is sensitive to external ca2n and one which is insensitive to

ca2* concentration. The resurts describing K+ influx

in this chapter and those presented by Beilby (1986), Smith

2 +

insensitive mechanisms for

(1989) suggest similar
+K transport into C-

Ca sensitive and

coraflina. The

(1987) and Tester

differences between K* and Na* t.ansport relate to their relative rates

of transport under the same conditions. Influx of K+ is generally

faster than influx of Na+ under simifar sets of cond'itions.

Because of the similarities between influx of Na+ and K+ a number

of experiments were performed to see j-f the uptake of Na+ is via the

same mechanism(s) aS K*. The results of these experiments are

presented in Lhe |.tt'*,"1 se+i0nç

8.2.7 Effect of TEA+, Ba2*,r4g2* and amiloride on Na* infrux.
+2++TEA' and Ba- have been shown to block K channels at the

membrane of Chara (Soko1ik and Yurin 1986, Tester l-988b) .

plasma

The

¿+inhibition of inward current by Ba r¡ras strongly voLtage dependent,

whereas inhibition of inward current by TEA+ was voltage independent.

2+
BaBoth and TEA+ reduce inward current into C. coraTTina to a similar
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background

aware there

"feak" (Tester 1988b, Smith and Kerr 198?). As far as r am

are no reports of the affect of either Ba2* ot TEA+ on the

* in plant tissue.

The diuretic drug amiloride is a specific inhibitor of Na+/H+

antiport and of Na+-channel activity in some animal- systems (Benos

IgB2l - Clint and MacRobbie (1987) have shown amiloride to inhibit

++
H'-coupled Na- efflux from perfused Chara cells. Smith and Wa1ker

(1989) report that inward current via K*-Na* symport into Chara to be

partially inhibited by external amiloride of 75 ,rmof m-3-

Tufariello et al. (1988) have shown Mg2+ to be a Poor substitute

for Ca2* in protecting C. coraffina from salt injury. Hoffmann et a-l.

(1989) report that Mg2+ did not reduce Na+ inftux or Na*

+
at elevated Na however

2+ courd substitute

influx of Na

2+both Ca

that any

mechanism

influx -

Figures

inhibited by

externaÌ lvlg

charophyte,ca2* in the brackish water C. buckel-l-ii

Na* influx was measured in the Presence and absence of

and. amiloride at concentrations that have previously

inhibit either K+ or Na* influx. The experiments vrere

been

permeabiJ-ity

for external

undertaken in

4 515 3515

effect in the

influx in the presence of 5 mol

resulted in a slight decrease

+2+
TEA , Ba

shown to

with 5 mol m-3 ca2n. This sras done so

m TEA

+
in Na influx (from

ca2* but had no

¡r*ol m-3 amiloride had no affect upon

-free solutions and

inhibition of Nat influx could be attributed to either

1 (ca2+ insensitive) or mechanism 2 (ca2* sensitive) Na*

8.14 and.8.15 show Na* influx in the absence of ca2* to be

2+ 2+ 2+ and Mg2* do not inhibit Na+Ba and Mg However, Ba

-3 2+ -3 +
Ca Addition of 5 mol m

to

-2 -1nmol m s

presence of

Na* influx

These

) in the absence of

2+
external Ca- 75

external

-3
mmol Ca

2+in either 0 or 5

results provide

of Na* infrux.

further evidence for the existence of two

cu2r insensitive Na* infrux Ì{as notmechanisms
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inhibited by the divalent çations Ba
2+

of Na* influx that was sensitive to

arso inhibited by Mg'*, Bu2* and to

results suggest that Ca2+ insensitive Na+ inftux has characteristics in

common with the "K*-Ieak" current described from voltage clamped Chara

celts (Beilby 1986, Tester 19BBab) .

The results of Smith and Kerr (1987 )

influx

show that a TEA+

2+or Mg . However, the component

2+external Ca- concentration v¡as

a lesser extent TEA+. These

by

the

approximately two

were performed in presence of 0.1

closure than in

concentration of

thirds. These

mol -3
m Ca

2+
Ca -free

+
1989) and Na

(Benos 19821 -

-35 mofm

experiments

inhibited +
K

'*, thus making channers

solutions. SignificantlY
2+

more receptive to

more TEA+ may required for channel

be intóresting to measure

to see whether inhibition

closure in the absence of Ca It would

42K+ infrux in ca2* free solutions with lEA+

of K+ inf lux is simi.l-ar under similar conditions.

The fact that amiforide d.id not inhibit Na* influx is

in view of its inhibition of Na+/K
+ in Chara (SrrLith

surprising

and Vilalkersymport

and Na+/ H
+

channef conductance antiport in animal celfs
+This suggests Na was entering the cell via an amiloride

unlike those described above.insensative mechanism(s) independent

8-2.8 The effect of Ca2* on the infl-ux of DMo, methylammonium

and imidazol-e.

An experiment was undertaken to see whether the increase in Na+

and K+ influx observed upon

those ions or whether there was there a general breakdown

specfic to

of membrane

and imidazole hras measured in the

the removal of externaf cu2* t""

integrity rhen Ca2* v,ras removed from the exLernal solution. To this

end influx of DMO' methYlammonium

2+presence and absence of Ca

At pH I the weak acid, DMo is
o

a univalent anion (PK :
a

6.38 (Smith

and Walker1980)), methylamine is a univalent cation (Pk.: 10.65 (Smith
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l-9? I ) ) and imidazole is neutral (pk.: 6 . 96 (Smith and wh.ittiñgton

1988) ) - Under these conditions it would be expected that the influx of

DMO would be by passive diffusion as would influx of imidazole (Smith

and Whittington 1988). Influx of methylamine is expected to be

facilitated by a selective porter (Smith and WaIker 1978).

The results presented in Tabfe 8.1 shovr that removal of Cu2*
I

results in an increase in the influx of methyJ-ammonium and imidazole

and a slight deorease in the influx in DMO' However, the changes in

++Na and Kinfl-ux are quite small when comPared to the increases in

influx when Ca2* is removed from the external- solution

8.13). This suggests that the increase in influx of

removal of Ca2* is not just the result of a general

(eg. fiq 8.5 and

++K and Na upon

deterioration of

the plasma membrane integrity,

on the influx of (at least) Na

but that there is a more specific effect
+ +and K

It
8-2.9 Effect of external K on Na influx.

The experimenEs described in this chapter

Na* and. K+ into Chara to have many similarities.

this is Lhat Na+ and K+ cross the plasma membrane

i-s correct then K+

show the transport of

One explanation for

via common transport

of varying concentrations of K+.

of K+ had only a small effect upon

, The decrease in influx beyond

system(s). If this hypothesis and Na* will compete

for transport across the plasma membrane- Na* influx vtas measured in

c"2*-free solutions in t.he presence

Increasing the concentration

the inftux of Na* (Figure 8.l-6)

external Na* concentration of 0

reduction of membrane potential

electrochemical potential difference for

that in the absence of membrane

2 molm r^¡as possibly due to a

difference decreasing the

-3

2+
Ca

+Na . It would be predicted

potential difference would

depolarize as the concentration of K* was increased (Bisson 1984).



TABLE 8.1 Influx of DMO, imidazole and methylamine from cPW and ca

solutions -

-30.5 mol m Ca
2+

Ca -free

175

2+
- free

? increase

-2 -1Influx (nmol m s

2+

0.2 mor.* 3 
o¡'to

0.2 mol .^-'r*idazore

0.2 mot.^ 3 u.tnyramine

8.95 I 0.18

s2t3

244 + 15

7 .04 ! 0.22

63!2

173+B

-2rz

+2tz

+41%

uptake measured for ]-2Q minutes. Each value iS the mean t s.E.

of 10 cells.

Culture: l,ES

Solution: as above t CaSOo CPW EPPS pH 8
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FIGURE 8-16 Effect of K+ concentration on Na* influx in the absence of

Ca
2+

Values represent mean t S.E. for 10 cells.

Culture: LES

solution: 10 mor ^-3 
N.cl, lnol m 

3 
TAPS pH I + the appropriate

concentrat.ion of KCI .
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Na* influx did not decrease when the external K+

-3varied between 0.5 and l-0 mol m and yet K+ influx

Interestingly

concentration

increased from

permeability

this channeL

compete for

Tester (1988b) have

the permeability ofof K+ to be greater than

type. If however,

concentation, as in
+decrease Na influx.

concentrations of Na*

-2 -1about 30 to 650 nmol m s (Figure 8.I2') . the fact

such an increase in K+ influx

mechanism across the plasma membrane or thaL the

the same transport

transport mechanism

these ions is

-2 -1ms.

not saturated by an influx rate of approximately 800

that Na* influx was not inhibited by

indicates that either Na* and' K+ do not

channels. Azimov et af. (198?) and

for

nmol

In t.his experiment f have made the assumption that the proposed

transport system for these ions has a greater selectivity for K+ than

Na+. This was based on the assumption that Na* "Ieaked"
+

Kthrough

shown the

increasing K+

significantly

K+ at various

this assumption is invafid then

the previous experiment, may not

influx ofTo overcome this probÌem,

should be attempted.

and,/or Na* may

and Na+ compete

Na* through

result in a

for channel

8.2.L0 Effect of Na+ and K+ on the influx ca2+

ca2* influx at t.he plasma membrane is thought to be via gated

differencechannels which can be modulated by membrane potential

(MacRobbie and. Banfiel-d 1988). In this section the possibility that

the cu2* sensitive infl-ux of K* and Na+ is due to "leakage" of these

, rf K* and/or Na* were

t.he plasma membrane then

ions through ca2* channels is investigated

competing with cu2r for transport across

increasingr the concentration of external K+

decrease in the rate of Ca
2+ uptake as

t!
-r-nt l.ux a solution containing 0.1

-3 + +20 mol- m K and Na was

+
K

occupancy.

-32mol m Ca

measured.

To this end, ca from

* in the presence of 0.2 and.
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The results presenLed in lab1e 8 -2 show that high concentrations

of monovalent cation slightly increase Ca2* influx. This experiment is

a partial repeat of an experiment described by MacRobbie and Banfield

(1988) . They showed that bathing the celIs io 20 mol m-3 K* resulted

in a stimulation of Cu2* infl-ux. rhis $ras attributed to the high

concentration of external K+ depola rízing the plasma membrane and thus

t+
causingt Ca" channels to open. The results presented in this chapter

agree with this model . It is interesting to note that 20 mot .3 t'lu*

also results in a stimulation of Ca2t influx. In a solution containing

-32++0.2 mol m Ca increasing external Na- from 0.3 to 20 mol m " would

be expected to depolarize membrane potential difference.

The above hypothesis assumes that increased flux of K+ or Na*

2+throuqh Ca channels will inhibit cu2* influx through these channels.

This may not be a valid assumption if the selectivity of the channel

strongly favours ca2* o.r". K* or Nal

The measured fluxes of Ca2* shown in Table 8.2 are much less than

the expected fluxes

example Figures 8.4

channels would pass

of K* and Na* under similar

Ca
2+

not exceeding

--2-7yet pass K' at rates approaching 700 nmof m s

Nifedipine has been shown to inhibit ca2* influx into chata

coraffína (MacRobbie and Banfield 1988) . Nifedipine is thought to

inhibit Ca2* irrflux by blocking nifedipine sensitive Ca2* channels- By

measuring Na+ inftux in the presence of nifedipine an estimation of Na+

crossing the plasma membrane through this channel type could be made.

This was not. atternpted but could prove interesting.

,{

ù

í
J1

tlì

and 8.I21 .

c^2* at a rate

It would seem

conditions

unlikely

25 nmol- m

(see for

that

-2 -1
s and

I .2.LL Effect of external CI on t.he influx of Na r K
++ and Cl

smith (L967) has shown that the light promoted

the absence of

influx of Na* in

Nitell.a translucens was inhibited in CI This result
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TABLE 8.2 Effect of K+ and Na+ on cu2* influx.

2+
Ca Influx (nmol ms-2 -1

'1
I

rf

¡þ

t.

t'

ft't

I

T
I
I.

l
I

I't

0.3 mo]- m

20 mol m
-3

" NaCI

NaCl

L6.4 ! 1.7

2L.7 ! 2.7

17.1 t 1.5

23.3 t 1.1

-30.1 mo1 m K
2

-3
so

4

10 mol m KSO24

Each value represents the mean and S.E. of 10 cells

Culture: LES

-3Solution: 0.1 mol- m CaSO

-3
K

2 4
0.1 mol m so

, 1 mol ,n-3 reps pH I + 1 mo1 *-t *"c1 ot

unless otherwise specified
4

l:

I

I

1f
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linked to

effects of

entry or

could be

Na* influ*

coupled to

f
I
ri

Þ^-

Ied Smith to suggest
+Na J-nt Iux in the light is partJ-y

achieved either by the

forces controlling Na*

were undertaken to see if

to see if Na+ influx is

that

This
l

the inward CI PumP. could be
I

I
f,

'I

ï
I

I

alternatively, chemical coupling between the two influxes

CI on the electrochemical- drj-ving

involved. A series of exPeriments

rs upon external Cl and

cl_

dependent

influx.

The rates of Na* infrux from cu2*-fte"

and 10 mol ^-' N.cr presented in

previously (Figure 8.8)

solutions containing 1.3

3 are similar to results

removal of external CI

L52+I4 to 341+34

presented

resulted in an increase in the rate of Na+

_a -1nmol m-' s-'. Under idenLical conditions

Table I

The

uptake from

the influx of CI was much

lower than the influx of Na+. The large imbalance between Na+ influx

and CI influx has to be balanced by the movement of another ion(s).

It is likely that the imbalance between Na* and Cl- influx is

maintained by the efflux of K*. Katsuhara and Tazawa (1988) report

that during treatment of NiteL-topsis obtusa with high concentrations of

Na* in the absence of ca2* that cytoplasmic K* concentration decreases

rapidty. Similarly it was shown in chapter 4 t.hat K+ concentration in

C. coraLl-ina decreased during treatment with high external Na+.

Influx of K+ from solutions containing 10 mol m-3 KCI was greater

than from solutions containing 5 mol ^-'n^SO, 
(Figure 8-L2) indicating24

that external Cl was required for the maximum uptake of K+. The role

of Cl in this process may be directly linked to K+ uptake as Smith

(i-967) suggested was the case with Na+ uptake. Howewer, this proposal

does r¡ot fit views currently held concerning K+ uptake (see chapter l-).

These results show that the influx of Na] into C- coraLLina is not

inhibited by low external Cl concentration whereas K+ influx is. This

is in direct contrast to the results presented for Nitel.-La trans-Lucens

presented by Smith (1961). It should also be pointed out that the

f
li'
t}
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,I

F

.f:

!'
TABLE 8.3 A comparison of Na+ and Cl influx in Ca2*-free solutions.

influx (nmol *' "-t)
aÞ Na+ Õ cr-

Treatment

-?1 mol m"

10molm-
-?1 mol m"

-a5moIm

NaCl

NaCI

-3NaCI * 4.5 mol m Nu,

Na SO24

so

52 + 5.4

L52 + L4

287 ! 35

341 t 34

t9.3 ! 2.0

41 t 5.0

28.9 t 3-8
4

Uptake measured for 120 minutes. Each value is the mean t S.E

of 10 cells.

Culture: LES

solution: as above + 1 mor m-3 TAPS (0.3 mol ,n 
3 N-o¡t) pH 8
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rates of uptake of Na* into Njte-lla trans-Lucens repoited. by Smith

(Lg67) are lower Èhan the rates measured for Na* uptake into C.

co1alfina. For example Na+ influx in Cu2*-ft.e solution with 5.5

m6l- m-3 NaCI was approximately 30 ,r*ol m-2 "-t in N. translucens (Smith

;-967l whereas under similar conditions (howeverr the solutions rùere

unbuffered) Na+ influx for C. cor.aflina in this study útas 80

--2-Lnmol m s . Smith (¡lers corun, investigated the effect of external

Cl on the influx of Na+ into C. coraTl-ina. It !"as found difficult to

obtain reproducible results but sometimes absence of external Cl gave

Iower Na* influx than in the presence of external Cl

I
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8.3.L 4 coÍìmenÈ on the measurement of Na+ and K* influx.

It is likelY

during an uptake

sufficient for

siqnificant efflux of

of 1,20 minutes. If

K+ and Na+ would occur

the rate

183

of uptake was

to become a

efflux of the

that a

period

the amount of radiofabel absorbed

of the internalsignificant proPortion

radiolabel would cause

uptake rate

cytoplasmic

calculation

cytoplasm) .

reported to

and Kiyosawa

wou1d, over

considerable
+

efflux of K

distributed

an underestimate

pooI, then

of influx.

result in

and the vacuol-e

For example, an

an increase in-2 -lof 200 nmol

concentration

S would

of

assumes that all Na

between the cytoPlasm

dilute radiolabelled ion

approximately 36 *o1 *-3 h-l (this
* entering the cefl- remains in the

m

The cytoplasmic concentration of Na* in C. coraLlina is

be betûreen 3 and 21 *ol ^-3 
(Tazawa et al- - Lg't 4 | Okihara

1988). Therefore, the concentation of absorbed tracer

a tbro hour period. result in the cytoplasm having a

specific activity. The most likely explanation of why

and Na* ions does not have an impact on the apparent

tracer influx is that radio-1abe11ed Na and K* ions+

effectively

are readily

This would

cytoplasm by

alone. The20 fold, comPared to

distribution of tracer

tested by samPling the

hray as is done for

(see Section 2.5.L|

minimize handling of

concentration in the

accumulation in the cYtoPlasm

betr.reen the cytoplasm and the vacuole could be

radioactivity in each compartment in the same

estimating PH" using the distribution of weak acids

This was not attempted because of the wish to

""u* , 
24Nu* u.rd 42K*.

8.3.2 Na+ infrux.

The rate of Na* uPtake into C

concentration. The values of Na* influx

coraLLina varies with Na+

reported in this study are

C. coraTJ-ina (Hof fmann et aL.higher than those previously reported for
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19g9) and Njtel.-¿a trans-lucens (smith 11967 l. Na+ infrux in cPW (1 mol

-2 -1
hras approximately 15 nmol m s .

+-then Na must be transPorted from

-3
m

influxt

_-2nmol- m

and MacRobbie (1987) rePort a

coralfina of about 3 nmol m-2

from perfused cells and so may

s-1 for the cellular concentration to

If this is a steady state

cell- at approximately 15

remain constant. Clint

of Na* efflux from C.

+
Na

CPW or APr¡)

enters the

the

maximum rate

-1s'. However, this rate was obtained

not reflect steady state effl-ux from an

intact Chara ceII.

The work rePorted in

is via tv¡o mechanisms and

this chapter shows that the absorption of Na+

the operation of one of these mechanisms is

sensitive to Ca2* concentration. In Cu2* free conditions the Ca2*

sensitive mechanism transports Na* at a much g'reater rate than the Ca2+

insensitive mechanism. Under "normal" physiological conditions (e9. in

at which most Chara experiments are conductedr most Na*

cell via the ca2* insensitive mechanism. However' if the

ratio of Na+ to ca2* is increased beyond' a criticar revel (the size of

which is dependant upon the Na' concentration) influx via the Ca2'

sensitive mechanism will dominate. These results are similar to those

described from barley roots by Rains and Epstein (1967a'b). They

concluded that Na* absorption by barley proceeds via two mechanisms,

one of which is severly reduced in effectiveness by the presence of

external Ca2* ions. However the existance of two mechanisms of Na*

transport in plant cells is not a universaÌÌy held hypothesis.

Cheeseman (Lg82) argues that Na* influx into corn roots is due to a

passive ,,Ieak" (based upon Goldman-type models) that increases linearly

with external Na+ concentration.

Tn Chapter 3, survivourship of c- coralfina was shown to be

dependent upon both external Na+ and Ca2* concentration. The ratio of

+2+Na to Ca at which salt damage occurred (measured as a reduction in

cytoplasmic streaming rate) btas approximately 20:-1 - The results
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bothuPon

the 2+

presented

external

sensitive

ratio of

concentration.

in this chapter show Na influx to be dependent

+2+Na' and Ca- concentrations. Na influx via

+2+Na to Ca

10 to 1

f believe

mechanism occurred when the ratio of

Ca

exceeded a

between t-o 100 to 1, depending upon

that salt damaqe occurs in C. coraflina as a

the ca2* sensitiveuncontrolled Na+ influx occurring via

This occurs when Na* influx to the cell exceeds the rate at

2+the external Ca

result of

mechanism.

which Na+ can be

either cytoplasmic Ca2r concentration or Na* effl-ux. Nor does this

model al-low for deleterious effects of high concentrations of external

anaon

transported from the

takes no account of

of 100 mol m

cell. This may be a simplified

the effect of external ca2* onmodel because it

It is interesting to
+external Na concentration

moI -3
m l.ras about 200 nmol

survived for

rate- Taking

nmol

.5 mof

-2 -1ms

NaCl and ? mol m-3

et a-l" (l-989) was

in this paper.

8.3.3 K* influx

note that Na* influ* from a solution with an

-3 2+

many weeks without a decrease

into account the increase in

-? -1- d' (this equates to

the steady state efflux

and Ca concentration of 10

these conditions the celI

in cytoplasmic streaming

+vacuolar Na concentration

-2 -1
MS Under

The

of7 an influx of approximately t'7

of Na+ must be approximatety 180

nmol "-t. This calculation assumes that Na+ influx measured ovet 2m

hours remains constant for

Na* ínf1ux in C. coraLl-ina

the six days. Hoffmann et a-l. (1989) showed

to remain constant. for 6 days (in 70 mol -3
m

Ca
+

However, the Na influx reported by Hoffmann

an order of magnitude smaller than influx described

As with Nu*, the rate of K* infrux is dependent upon both the

K* influx reported in thisexternal K* and cu2*

,*)

concentration.

paper is similar to that reported by smith and Kerr (1987). The



results
2+by Ca

(1986),

(1987 )

Based

neilby (1986)

inferred this

on the above

also'show that the

ttrus supporting the

influx of +K can be substantially

reporLs of Bisson (1984), Sokolik

. A]1 but Smith

186

inhibited

and Yurin

and Kerrand Smith and Kerr 1987)

result from measurements of membrane conductance

(198?) concluded that K+

channels. Smit.h and Kerr

types of channelt

type that was not

channel is not new

reports, and other

transport into

(1987) assumed

experiments, Smith and Kerr

charophytes must occur via

that there were t!'ro distinct
2+by Ca and the other

are two types of K*

(1986) and Tester

mechanisms of K+

one type that was inhibitible

. The suggestion that there

Sokolik and Yurj-n (1986) 
' Beilby

the existance of two(1988arb) have aIl ProPosed

transport into charoPhYtes.

8.3.4 Do Na+ and K+ share a common transport mechanism?

The inffux of K+ into C. coraLLina is greater than the influx of

Na+ under similar conditions. However, the influx of these two ions

have a number of common features. Similarities such as the dependence

transport
+ antl.ux -

of both fluxes on external ca2* and Ba2* suggest that 1

mechanism might be resPonsible

The experiments Presented

determine whether removal of

specific, influx of ions into

for Ca '* in""nritive K+ and Na

the cell, or whether only the influx of

K* and Na* bras af fected the data presented in section 8.2.2.2

of ca2* d.id not result in a complete loss of

the compounds tested large stimulations of

in section 8.2.2.2 were undertaken to
2+external Ca.' resulLed in a large, non

indicates that the removal

membrane integrity. of

uptake rate by removal of external Ca2* was confined to K* and Na*

(however, data in Table 6.1 suggest that the uptake of other Group 1A

circumstantialcations may also be stimulated). rhis result adds more

evidence to support the hypothesis that Ca
+

Na* is via the same mechanism

2+ sensitive influx of K and
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However, Lhe results presented in section 8 -2.2.3 indicate that K+

and Na+ do noÈ compete for transport across the menibrane. It would be

expected that if both ions were being transported via the same

mechanism that addition of K* (when transport is saturaLed Ì^¡ith Na*)

would cause a reduction in the rate of transport of Na+. This result

leads to the proposal for a transport mechanism for Na+ that is

regulated by external Ca2r concenLration and independent of K+

concentration. As far as I am aware nobody has postulated either the

need for,

membrane

or the existance of such a the plasma

plants.

rather

transport system at

non-halophyte cellsGiven that in most

than insufficient Na

+
of excess Na

accumulation

electrochemical gradient

role for a

+
for Na always

to Qnvisage a Nat channel at the

++
inward transport of Na when external Na

beneficiaf to cells that could accumulate Na+

* i" the problem and that the

favours Na+ influx it is hard

plasrna membrane, RaPid

is increased would be

as an osmoticum, however

C. coraLl-ina does not do this
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CHAPTER 9

Conclusions and Future Research

9.1 Effect of salinity on C. coraffina.

The main objective of this study was to determine the effects of

salinity on the physiology of c. coraJ-Lina. This required a

description of the concentrations of external ions in which C.

coraJ.Iina could survive. The results presented in Chapter 3 show that

C. coraffina survived in solutions containing up to l-00 mol *-3 NaCl

prowiding that the

In the absence of

membrane undergoing a number

membrane did not rePolarize-

solution contained an adequate ca2* concentraLion

external c^'*, 100 mol ^-' or.* resulted an

from

the plasma

which theof action potentials

Cytoplasmic streaming ceased and the

cells died. This is consistent with the results of Katsuhara and

Tazawa (1986) and Tufariello et a7- (1988) which both

increasing the ratio of Na+ to Ca2* in the bathing solution

of Na+ resulted in the cells dying'. In this thesis changes

of the bathing medium were always made in one big jump'

further research is to see whether stepwise increments of

showed that

by addition

in salinity

An area for

external Na ,
+

rather than a single jtmp, might improve survival of C- coraflina-

If the ratio of Na+ to Ca2* in the bathing solution was maintained

above approximatelY

weeks in solutions

cytoplasmic streamingr

in a net influx of Na

20 to 7,, isolated internodes survived for many

containing 100 mol- m-3 Nacl without inhibitingr

rate or HCO fixation. fhis treatment resulted
3

and a net efflux of K+ from the ceII- During

a slight increase in osmotic potential of the

+

this Process there l¡tas

however this wasce11 t

osmotic potential of the

of the cell decreased-

not enough to comPensate for the increase in

external solution, therefore turgor potential

The results Presented in this thesis confirmed

those of Bisson and. Bartholomew (1984) which showed C. coralfina to
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regulate osmotic pressure at the expense of ceII turgor. This is in

contrast to the brackish water characean plants such as C- buckeJ-J-ii

(Hoffmann and Bisson 1986) which accumulate Na+ and/or K+ with CI in

the vacuole as a response to increasimg salinity.

Cel1 etongation was severely inhibited when the turgor potential

of the ceII dropped. below approximately 0.29 MPa. This represented the

yield threshold. of the ceIl walf and is similar to the value of 0-2 MPa

obtained by Green et al-. (1971) for NiteLla ^sP-.

2+9.2 How does Ca protect the cell from salt damaqe?

At the external surface of the plasma membrane there are two major

sites for the action of Cu2*. Ca2* bonds Í¡ith the negatively charged

phospholipid head groups that make up the matrix of the plasma membrane

and Ca2* is also required by various transport proteins for their

operation. Cramer et af. (1985) sugqested that the primary cause of

salt damage to plant cells was the displacement of Cu2* by Na+ from the

plasma membrane which ultimately led to a disruption of membrane

integrity and selectivity. The resul-ts presented in Chapter 6 show

that addition of sterols and polyamines did not al-ter the sensitivity

of the cefl to NaCl in the absence of Ca2*. fhis suggested that if Ca2+

was displaced from the phospholipids by Na+, then it was not. the major

cause of Na+-induced damage to the cell. Whether or not Ca2*

displacement from transport proteins at the surface of the plasma

membrane was the primary cause of salt damagle in C. coral-7ina r.tas

investigated by monitoring the effect of external Ca2+ on the transport

of various ions, principally Na+ and K+, across the plasma menùcrane of

C. coraLfina.

This thesis focused on the effect of elevated levets of Na+ and to

a lesser extent K*, and their interaction with Ca2+ on the physiology

of C. coraTfina. f have made no attempt to measure the cytoplasmic
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concentrations of these ions. Katsuhara and Tazawa (1988) attempted to

measure the cytoplasmic concentraLions of K and Na in NitelÌopsis

obtusa during exposure to elevated Na+,' a similar technique could be

applied to C. coralfina. Tester and MacRobbie (1990) have recently

shown that cytoplasmic Cu2' affects the gating of K+ channels in the

plasma membrane of C

Na* concentration on

in turn affects the

coraffina, is an area

coraflina. The effect of raising the

concentrationr and

9.3 Displacement

Cramer et a7. (1985) suggested that displacement of membrane

associated ca2* was Na+-specific and argued that the ratio of Na+ to

2+ solution det.ermined the degree of displacement of

salt d.amage. The resulLs presented in chapter 6

+ + .+ +Ievels of Na'r K'r Li' and Rb ktere equally toxic

Ca in the external
2+

to C. coraLfina in the absence of external Ca2*. Àssuming that cell

death was a result of the displacement of membrane-associated Ca2+ and

the associated loss of membrane integrity, then my results indicate
)+

that Caz+ displacement l¡tas not Na+-specific. This could be tested by

measuring membrane bound ca2* using a ca2*-sensitive fluorescing probe

(eg. CTC) .

the cytoplasmic ca2*

+
transport of K and

for future research.

external

how this

Na* and thus survival of c.

of ca2* from the prasma membrane.

Ca and therefore

showed that elevated
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9.4 Excess cation uptake

A large deficit of vacuolar CI relative to vacuolar K+ and Na+

land Rb+) was discovered in treatments which contained elevated levels

of K* 1or R5+) in the external solution. Excess inorganic cation

relative to inorganic anion was not observed in the treatments

involving elevated Na+ or Li+.

It was shown that when there was an inorganic anion deficit in the

vacuole, electroneutralit.y.was maintained by accumul-ation of malate' A

sir¡¡ilar phenomenon has been reported from a number of higher plants

(see review by Osmond. Lg76l, however it has only recently been reported

for C. coraJ.Iina (Ryan 1988). Malate accumulated in the vacuole during

excess cation uptake was produced from the carboxylation of PEP with

HCO This reaction was catalyzed by the enzymet PEP Carboxylase'
3

Malate accumufation in the vacuole was favored when the balancing anion

in solution sras transported into the ceIl reJ-ativeJ-y slow1y, however

malate was produced in the presence of anions transportedinto the cell

relatively guickly such as cl Malate accumulation was dependent upon

the external concentration of HCO3. Mal-ate was not accumulated when

external HCO vras removed either by lowering external pH or using
3

carbon free solutions.

The synthesis and accumulation of malate in the vacuole has a

number of associated costs to the cell including the production of

approximately L.7 H* per molecule of malate accumulated. Given the

rates of malate accumulation measured, the associated production of H+

would impose a severe acid load on the celI. A calculated balance

sheet of H* production and consumPtion (see Figure ?.11) showed that

during malate accumulation there was a net transport of H* from the

cell to the external solution at a rate of approximately 40

,r*ol * 2 
"-1. 

Under conditions that promote malate accumulation the

membrane potential difference was depolarized (eg. 10 mol -3+mK the
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membrane potential dífference was -42mY) Therefore the H+-pum; can

be operational even when the celt is depolarized-

The results presented in Chapter 7 indicated it unlikely that the

generally accepted signals for malate accumulation, namely changes in

pH" or low cytoplasmic Cl (Osmond L9'76t Ryan 1-988) induced malate

accumulation in the experiments reported in this study. I suggested

that the rate of PEP carboxylase activity may be regulated by

cytoplasnr-ic malate concentration. Cytoplasmic malate concentration

would be regulated by transport of malate across the tonoplast to the

vacuole. Treatments that aftered tonoplast transport and the

distribution of malate within the cell would therefore control malate

accumulation in the cel1.

Treatments that have been shown to cause malate accumulation in C.

coraflina and other plants have involved the uptake of a cation in

excess of anion and usually a depolarization of membrane potential

d.ifference. For exampl-e membrane potential difference of C. coraffina

hras depolarized to approximately -60 mV (from -220mV) by the addition

of 150 mmol m 
3 NH+; a treatment that vras shown to induce malate

4'

accumulation (Ryan 1988). A sustained depolarization of membrane

potential difference may affect the transport of various ions across

the tonoplast. An area for further study would be to test whether

malate accumulation can be induced by depolarizing the ceII $tithout

inhibiting the proton pump. This line of research would also

contribute to the understanding of the relative roles of biochenr-ical

and biophysicat pH regulation in C. coral-)-ina-

whifst the externaf solution contained a suitable ratio of Na+ to

2+ coralfina in brackishtoCa the main

rÂrater $tas the

containing high

(or Rb-malate)

impediment

reduction

the growth of C.

celI turgor.Ln Hornrever, in solutions

concentrations of Kn or Rbt accumulation of K-malate

in the vacuole resulted in the maintenance of cell
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turgor at thc pre-salt treatmenL level. The question then arises: why

does the cell not accumulate Na-malate in the vacuole, and therefore

maintain turgor in brackish waters? Similarly, why does the ce11 not

accumulate NaCI in t-he vacuole since cells are capable of accumulating

KCI and RbCl in the vacuole? The answer to this may be associated with

the concentrations of K* and Na* that the cytopl-asm can tolerate

coupled with the permeability of the tonoplast to those ions. If the

tonoplast is relatively permeable relative to the rate at which these

ions can be transported across the tonoplastr then cytoplasmic

concentrations of these ions will rise. Cytoplasmic enzymes may be

less toLerant of Na* ions than K* ions, therefore restricting the

ability of the cell to accumulate Na*. fhis hypothesis could be

investigated by perfusing the vacuole of C. coraifina with solutions of

increasing N.* concentration and comparing cell survival to cells in

the vacuole is perfused with similar concentrations of K*

could also be made to meaSure the cytoplasmic concentrations

Attempts

of Na+ and

K+ during these exPeriments-

The results presented in this thesis show that under the right

conditions (such as high external K* concentration) C. cotal-l-ina can

accumulate significant concentrations of malate in the vacuole which

can contribute to turgor regulation by the cell. This observation

shows that cells of C. coraTlina could have a role as ' models for

studying vacuolar organic acid accumulation in higher plants.
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2+
.." 9 - 5 Ef fect of external Ca on the transport of ions across the

lasma meûibrane,

The concentration of Ca2* in the external solution affected the

rate of K+ and Na+ Lransport across the plasma membrane. I have argued

that there are at least two mechanisms for the transport of these two

ions across the plasma membrane; one that is insensitive to external

Ca2* and another that is dependent upon external Ca2*. These

mechanisms are . simil-ar to the mechanism 1 and mechanism 2 uptake

described by Epstein eË al. . (1952). The rates of Na+ uptake described

in this thesis are higher than those described for NiteL)-a translucens

(smith 19671 and for c. coraffina (Hoffmann et al-. 1989, Hope and

Walker 1960). However, Smith and Walker (1989) report Na* influx up to

30.5 .r^ol *-2 "-1 
in K+-starved C. coraffina from solutions where the

external Na* concentration was 1 mol m-3 (ca2* : 0.5 *oI ^-3¡. The

steady state Na+ infÌux under these conditions was 4.L r,*ol *-2 "-1, a

value similar to those reported in this thesis. In this study the

measurement of Na+ and K* influx was carried out in unstirred solutions

over relatively long periods of time (usually I20 minutes) r therefore

rates of uptake measured would be under-estimates of the maximum flux

rates across the mem,brane (MacFarl-ane 1985r Hone 1988). This was one

reason that there has been littIe attempt to describe mechanistic

models for Na+ uptake in anything but a rnost general way-

The influx of Na* was shown to be dependent upon the concentration

of Ca2* in the external medium even at "l-ow" concentrations of Na+ (eg.

see Figure 8.5) . The dependence of Nat influx on the ratio of Na+ to

Cu2* should be considered when undertaking experiments with C.

cOral-Iina, For example, NaOH is used to neutralize various

zwitterionic buffers which can resuft in relatively high concentrations

of Na* (eg. Smith and. Walker (1975) used NaoH to adjust the pH of

experimental solutions containing up to 10 mol m-3 zwitterion buffer).
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The resul-ts presented in this study show that the flux of Na across

the plasma membrane is significant relative to the flux of other ions

and shoul-d not be discounted.

There were a number of similarities between the rate of uPtake of

Na+ and K* across the plasma membrane, which prompted the question: are

Na* and K* influx across the plasma membrane via a conìmon transPort

system? Experiments described in section 8.2.2 Û,ere aimed at

addressing this question; however, the results v¡ere inconclusive-

There remains the scope for further work on elucidating the transport

processes involved with the various mechanisms of Na* influx. There

exist a number of possibilities to account for the influx of Na*'

These include,'

1. ,,leakag'e,' of Na* through K* channels. the resulÈs of Tester

(1988b) showed that the conductivity of the K+ channel to Na+ was 0'1?

+times that of K At hiqh concentrations of external- Na+ the influx of

Na+ could be significant

mor m 
3, K* influx in

(ie. at an external-

the presence of

-ls (figure 8.13) .

-) -168 nmol m - s -.)

K* concentration of 10

approximately 400 nmol m

Na+ influx of 0.1? x 400

2 - the existence of

-30.5 mo1 m would be

This would equate to a

the cell does not

would seem a disadvantage for

-2

envisage a role for such a population of channels at

a population of ca2*-se.rsitive Na+ channels at

is hard to

the plasma

accumulate

the plasma membrane. As was mentioned in section 8'3-4, it

membrane of a freshwater cell given that

large quantities of Na+. rntuitiveJ-y it

the ce]I to Posses such channels -

3. Na+,,leaks,,through a channel other than K+ channels. The only

2+
Iikely candidate for thiS would. be the Ca- channel. The results

discussed in section 8.16 suggested that this did not occur.

The transport molecule responsible for the influx of Na* across

the plasma membrane i regulated by Ca2* and Bu2*. Armstrong and
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Matteson (1986) have shown that the opening kinetics of the K+ channel

in squid neurons are slowed by the binding of Ca2* to the negative

parts of the gating apparatus. These sites are located on the external

surface of the protein. External- K* competes hrith Cu2* for channel

occupancy, the channefs remaining open then Ca2* is excluded from the

g.ating apparatus. Armstrong et a-¿. (l-987) have also shown that when a

K+ channel remains open it slowly assumes an unusual conformation which

affects its selectivity of other ions. These results suggest that the

biphasic influx of Na+ and K+ described in this thesis could be due to

the ungating of K+ channels when a critical ratio of monovalent cation

to Cu2* is reached. This scenario uses one transport protein to

explain the duel- mechanisms of uptake (eg. mechanisms 1 and 2 described

by Epstein (197G) ) . Both Ba2* and Mg2* can substitute for ca2r in

gating the transport complex. Tufariello et af. (1988) suggest that

2+Mg rs not a good substitute for Ca2* in safine water. It would' be

interesting to see if addition of either Mg2* or F,a2* could enhance

survival of c. corafl-ina in Ca2*-free solutions containing 100 mol 
^-3

NaCl.

In this study the giant internodal cel-ls of C. coral-l-ina were used

to further understand the cellular mechanisms of salt stress and salt

tolerance. There is much scoPe for further work in comparing the

mechanisms of turgor regulation, organic acid accumulation and' Na*

transport with other characean al-gae, particularly salt tolerant

species. Hopefully, this avenue of research combined !,tith the results

d.iscussed in this study wilI lead to an understanding of the mechanisms

of salt tolerance and salt stress at the level of tissues and and whole

plants.
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APPENDIX 1 Equations to calculate net charge on a malate ion'

The net charge on a malate is pH dependant having two protonation states

with pK.'s at 3'40 and 5'11 (Weast 1971) '

XHH

eKr: 3.40 pKr: 5.1-1

XH

-4 K : 7.8x10
2

2-x

-6
K : 3.9x10

1

K
1

txH I x [H+ and *,
_t-

and 1=txHHl+txHl+tx-1

lxHHl IMH ]

These equations can be written in terms of each species as follows:

[xHH] + KlIXHH] + K1K2 [xHH] : 1

1

)-tx-l x
+tHl

[xH] *K,

[u*] [s*]2

+

txH I + txH-ltH+l = 1

IH K
I

fx2-l + [x2-] tH*12 + tx2-l ttt*l = 1

KKt2

Therèfore the proportion of each species can be determined and the mean

charge on a malate molecule can be determined. Íhese equations were adapted

K
2

from those of RYan (1988).




